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EiTitoriab
A cakulatod risk
Jaycees to hold 
St. Pafs dance
Uhder doctor's orders to  te s t
m
The Kelowna Junior dumber of 
Maybe we are hardhearted but we do not find ourselves having Conanerce wui hold a new mem-
^ ry  .mu^ lynapa^ for the Doukhobor women who were burned ^ ^ u n a i.** ***' regular 
tHMQ they set fire to their bedding in Oakalla prison the other day. FUma were shown last Monday 
Bums, of course, are painful; wc recognize that. But these Ji?{ ,iJS ^5 r?d i5 !S S dff 
women, in their fanatical desire to cause trouble, took a calculated posed s t  Patrick’s i>ah dance—* 
^ k .  They w m  well aware of the fact that once they set a fire sS^fo^
Ihey m i^ t stiBer painful bums or, indeed, lose , their lives. They 
|pnibtodandwon,atleastins(rfara8 their]ivesareconcemed. That 
fiNsy suffered painful bums—well, they asked for them.
• Kelowiliidediired licencing
* »■!
area nnder new liquor law
Ĉobmbie Canadiemie?"
Few Viet^de, at this stage of our development, are likely to 
Woariel too vicdently with the expression of a healthy Canadian 
ifbtionalisiim. But what is to be made of a descriptive paragraph
Progress du Saguenay, a daily published in Cliicoutinii, Que>
M i l l  t o  t a k e  
b a c k  b e tw e e n  
8 0 - 1 0 0  m e n
Board of Trade 
committees 
are appointed
M ore hotel accommodation and increase 
in tourist business predicted
' fv '
, which reproduces a photograph o t  the modernized frigate of ^  -back to work" for he­
lm  Canadian navy, Lauzon, noting below that her commander hails tween so and lOO men at the s. m . 
Bom Chemainus, “en Colombie Canadienne”? ‘ Monday!* °*** week-ixw-
Purely from the standpoint of the proprieties, would it not be According to mill officials, a head 
well to consult the people of British Columbia before thus changmg <>* steam has been worked up, but
I p  name Of their province. Perhaps, they have no desu:e to have and turbines wUi be tested, in- 
it-called''Canadian Columbia.” i apecUon of some ot the pipes has
Incrc may be others who would welcome some s\ight prepara- to the cold weather. 
tpD  before being overwhelmed by this novel mode of speech, how- “All machinery-will be tested this
m r  accurate it may be. "B.C.” falls trijpplingly from the tonguei; in anticipation of . partial re-
Board of Trade officials, resort owners, and others closely 
connected with the tourist industry, this morning welcome the an­
nouncement that the. City of Kelowna has been designated a* liquor 
licencing area by the provincial government. i
n ^  • nK. j  ♦ T ir Those closely connected with the tourist industry are txinfident
^uesd^aVs-?X^  ̂ visitors will remain longer in the city, while the construction
meeUng, set up con^ttee heads industry will receive a "shot in arm" as the amended liquor laws 
together with various organizational will also encourage hotel operators to make extensive improvements * 
representatives. . to present buildings, thus, giving Kelowna much-needed additional
They aK named chairman) acrommodation.
w w S ;  Okahagan Lake^^ 1-ast night the provincial government announced that Kelowna
E. R. Bazett; road and transporta- had been included in 22 B.C. cities as Ilqubr licencing areasi> This . 
tion, j . D. Bews. H. S. Harrison brings to 26 the number of such districts designated in thb province.' 
Smith; agriculture and«!• «« w 11 *. under B.C.’s new liquor laws.M. 'W. Marhall, Fraser Black, J. M.  ̂ \ ~
. ■ i , . . . .  , . umption of operations next week,”
to  potential successor sounds like a hmdover from the alphabetical a mill official stated., sawmill and
p y s  of Ac Roosevelt era. Fancy telling your neighbors Aat your g f  {g|t to^^L S ’̂ ô JaUoM*!will be
Brydon; indutry, W. T. Buss, R. F. 
Parkinson, P. A. Maundrell; civic 
affairs and airport, N. B. DeHart, 
H. Puder, H. A. Shaw; membership, 
John Hou, Peter Ritchie; entertain­
ment, W. B. Hughes-Games, G. D. 
Imrie; administratiojn and finance, 
G. D. Imrie, Dr. W. F. Anderson; 
national affairs, Len Lcathley, W. 
Silbemagel; advertising and pub­
licity, T. A. Moryson, Len Leathley;
home is in Kelowna, Double-C!
Protecting public investment
The IWA strike, which closed the 
mill for over three'months, was of­
ficially ended Monday. At peak 
operations, Simpson’s* employs
around 175 men.
U b r a r y  o f f i c ia l  d i a g i e ^
w f t h l
Suggestion by Victoria’s Mayor.C. 
L., Harrison that so-called “subver­
sive” ’ books in the public -library 
there be biumed has met with dis-,
At Ae last session of Ae British Columbia Legislature approv­
al wiAoiit Assent was given to a bill to regulate marginal develop- 
ilient along new hi^ways. The jfact Aat it was unopposed by any 
shows, a geoeral recognition of Ae need to protect public 
Avestment. The bill itself was a carry-over from Ae former gov- 
dntmentvi^hich'Ae new government carried through and placed on 
the sAUite books.
' Unconutolled strangiilatioa of arterial highways, built at eporm- 
^  cost, paid for Rialnly by Aq moUmng public, presents a serious 
l^oblem to governments, everywhere on Ais consent. There has
reluctance to restrain commereial enterprises from locating Sbr^ComiSSion!*'^'*** 
wherev^ Aey may believe. Acre is business offering; yet as Ae den- Commission superintendent c.' k. 
itty of motor traffic increases it has become obvious Aat trunk h i^ -  “ e fe tto J lS  5  S S i S S i f p K  
ways. cannot fulfill Aeir primary purpose when hemined in by rib-* Uc Library board---said that the 
bon development. British Columbia W afo  new ground m Canada c o ^ a io n  feels that the public is
^  takmg legislauve action to save Aese expensive highways from question, whether political dr m g -  
oegeniiratfiig Ato mere -local roads r? f j l -  F m r - '' '  ious, and this source of infomatipn-
 ̂ The measure which A r o u s e  endorsed goes furihef Aan con- available to those th^
froldf roadside commercial, ventures. It is aimed also at preventing “fr is only right that ' we know
A e cras-hatching of prorincid roadte wiA local^roads likely to v?iw‘*.̂ ®! to®taow 
,^U$6 congestion of mtennl tinfnc* Application of this rcstnction think gives us a defence of our own
f îll affect Ae development projects of local aiiAorities, but in ex- life.” said Mr. Morison, who
.. j! .L i-.i, .L ' 7 ■ . h a s  been with the commission smee
plaimng the mtention of Ae bill Ae government gave assurance Aat 1940.
: Aere will be fuU co-operation wiA municipal councils and plan- H® pointed out that the public
f _ j  j . i . . - Library Commission help? British-g boards ip organised distnets. / Columbia’s eight municipal and
This, legislation is framed in such a way as to place very wide three regional-librariM and. main-
auAority in Ae hands of Ae minister of public works; bjut from a SSfed® by'^^Se® coSSItoiS-fS? 
practical pomt of view it is difficult to see how control over ribbon smaller centres where no facilities 
development could be exercised oAerwise. Situations are bound superfntendent
■ AuAor Ernest Hemingway spraiwis on a bed on Nairobi,
Kenya; and relaxes with a paper-backed novel. Hemingway was 
oidered to bed for three days because;of delayed shock from in- Kelowna Aquatic ^ od ation , Len 
juriw suffered when he lived through two plane crashes in Ae ele- j^^ S iis^ S zeM h io ”?  g °bS  
phant country of Uganda.-; Doctors ^ id  Acre was no concern over ton: Kelowna and district tourist 
his condition, but that'Ae rugged writer heeded a complete rest coimcii, Eric Loken; employment 
after his series'of-advehtiires. ’ ’ advisory council, Gordon Haug;




• \ Tax pre-payments may make it  
unnecesMiy fo r city to  borrow  
money from  bank
Judging'by-the wajr-Kelowna .land owners are making pre­
payment of taxes, thereby taking advantage of the four percent 
interest rate, the > city may not have to borrow money from the 
bank this year.
It is a normal procedure for a municipality to .borrow money 
for a short period until tax receipts and other sources or revenue 
start rolling in'to bolster city coffers. ,
Last year. Aanks to tax pre-payments, the city was able to 
'carry on without, borrowing additional funds. Already this year, 
tax' pre-payments exceed A® collections by $13,318.88. Total 
....of $50.̂ 5.77 has-been'ieceived to date.
City Oon^Qller Doug Hecbezi-also reported that 191 triade
licences issued to date along with 16 profesional licences.
“I think it will help the tourist business considerably,’* commented 
Aid. Dick Parkinson. “It will also give Kelowna some' much-needed ad­
ditional hotel accommodation and will be responsible for a very good 
building year.” .
While hotel operators are non-committal about future expansion 
until certain points have been clarified, it is known the Royal Anne 
Hotel plans epetensive improyements. The hotel operators have been 
wol'king.on building plans for some time.
Hewly-elected Board of Tirade president J. K. Campbell remarked 
that the general membership some time ago went on record favoring 
cocktail lounges in Kelowna.
Mayor Ladd stated hê  is pleased that the public will have an oppor­
tunity to express themselves “in a democratic manner." '
Tl̂ " B.C. liquor control board lors; tocktail bars; dining lounges 
now will receive . applications for such as night clubs, and restaurants, 
licences in 23 ndw areas. Supporters Liquor by the glass may be serv- 
of a local option vote will have 35 ed in cdcktail bars and dining 
days to either persuade city coun- lounges, beer and wines only in res­
ells to ask for one or ^cure signa: taurants and beer only in public 
tures of 35 percent of eleetdrate os houses.
a petition seeking a vote.  ̂ The new districts designated as 
If the vote Is obtained, a 55 per- licencing areas' include Nelson, 
cent affirmative margin is required Trail, Kimberley. Kaslo, Green- 
to permit applications-dor licences wood, Grand Forks, Fernie, Kara- 
to be grants. The new liquor act loops, Kelowna, Vernon. Penticton, 
provides lor lour types of premises Prince George, Prince Rupert, Al- 
—public houses sindlar to beer par- berni. Port Albemi, Duncan, Lady-
Plan to remove 
"blind" corner 
on Vernon road
smith, Courtenay, Revelstoke, Ross- 
land, Salmbn Arm and Cranbrook, 
and the village of Creston,
Already declared. licencing' area 
were four main population centres 
of Vancouver. Victoria, New WeSt- 
mihster and Nanaimo. ‘
National director
W a g e  b o o s t g r a n t e d  lo c a l 
f ir e m e n  to  o f f s e t  4 0 - h o u r  
w e e k  g r a n te d  o t h e r  u n io n s
Provincial public works deparb 
ment Claris to remove the “blind” 
corner in the vicinity-of the Kumfy 
Auto Court on the Vernon toadr 
It î  planned' to remove a hiliii'- 
ber of fruit trees on the northeast 
comer whicR will improve the view 
of motorists. For the present, it is 
not intended to ifave the corner or 
to remove the power pole.
In the past there have been a 
number of accidents at the Kumfy 
Court corner as motorists are un­
able to see an approaching <;ar.
e ^
, _, ________  added that
to arise which could not be foreseen in a single piece of legislation, advice, not directio , is the work
itod it will be necessary to .deal wiA each case oii its merits. So commission.
■ MM ' AtaM 'M ...A' ■ •—A—' A • J • J ' ' ' b ' .....
4
^ong as Ae act is interpreted fairly and reasonably Aere can be P a « ,,u q f-  «:a»  Snetal 
little valid objection to it, Aough Ae minister is likely to encounter J*” # *B5lal
.dpptisition from Ae type of inAvidual who se^  a new highway StOmi d fS ill CO m cr 
built at public expense as a golden opportunity for commereial [̂ 0 gn|Qjj0  jj[||j5  '
Business ventures already established alongside existing h i^ -
9 I -.L.-lu.__'Ll.'.
Wage increases ranging from $22.0 to $27.60 a month have 
ee  granted paid employ es of Ae Kelowna Volunteer Fire Depart- 
T w ramnh<*ii ® “compromise basis,” in view ofthe fact Aat Aree other
p S d e w S  »“»  working a 40-hout-fiyeHjaywak.
na Board of Trade, succeeding ■ Gi . Uue to the nature of Aeir work, Ae paid firemen work 44 
D. Imrie. Mr. Campbell'S first' step hours a week. Contract runs for a two-year period, and it also calls 
was to appoint a chairman of the for Aree weeks holiday with pay after two years’ service, in lieu of
Okflnnvnn i^ke bridge. ;conrunUtee. si;atUtO  ̂holidays.Okanaganand representatives of various or­
ganizations will be named /next 
week. •A. B. W. Wlgglesworth. of New-
,iyays will n ^  be interfered with, Ac government has said, th e  S® t<P K to7’a ^tonTdSrairat \h l 
'jtestrictions iWiU apply only to>futurG construction. All who might corner of Roanoke and Ellis Street.
Wntemplate locating alongside a highway Aus are forewarned, and th^lty*fnstS?^*a ”*tencb" ^rain representation to its annual meeting 
there should be ho hardship to anyone. Altogether Ais'appears to lost year, it is far from adequate. on.TuMday in the Washington state
a sound piece of legislation, and an essential one if waste of S J ^ w r a T in t^ d ^ r T iS ^ ^  t i f u n S  StotrchSmb^rifcJm!
RECEIVES INVlTA'nON
Spokane Chamber of Commerce 
Invited Kelowna Board of TVade
^public money is to be prevented. ter was referred to the , 1954 public merce, 
works estimates, ance.
with over 1,000 in attend-
Under the' newi contract, a four 
year fireman.-will now receive $300 
a month, an increase of $27.60; a 
three-year'fireman $283, a boost ot 
$25.60; a two-year man, $286, a 
Jump of $!13.60, and first year fire­
man $250, an increase of $22,60.
Signing of the,, contract with the 
Okanagan Valley Fire ĵ 'ighters’ 
Union, local 053, now* competes all 
working agreements with the' aity. 
Recently," the city and three other
T w o  c o n v ic te d  y o u th s  
f a c e  j f u t ih o r  c h a r g o s
civic unions signed a two-year con­
tract. While' council followed Its 
"hold the line" policy insofar as 
wages are concerned, it -granted 
members of three unions a 40-houir 
work week. At that time it was ex­
plained that little work was done 
during the four-hour, period Sat­
urday morning as a considerable 
amount of time wos wasted in 







Wilson, known to her ~ many 
friends as ’.‘Granny Wilficm” to­
day was receiving cohgratulo- 
tions from her family and friends 
on the occasion of her 89th birth­
day.
Married in L'angdon, North Da­
kota, 62 years ago to Alan Wil­
son, who. passed away'in 1044, 
"Granny” can still read without 
glasses and keeps busy chopping 
her own wood, ' knitting and 
working'in her gai?don,
Mayor J. J. Ladd l̂ as accept­
ed an invitation to represent B,C. 
as a member of tho national execu­
tive of the Federation of May'ora 
and Municipalities.: His i Worship 
replaces former mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun, of Penticton, who was defeat­
ed at the last municipal election. 
Mr. Ladd will fill tho post until the 
next annual mcctng to be held in 
Windsor in the fall. At last Mon­
day night's council meeting, al­
dermen congratulotcd Mayor Loijkl 
on the higit honor accorded him.
"Pests o f theatres / /
Sssh. . .  you n|ust not ru^^^  ̂
or talb while little  A eatre  production is underway! 
And abcive a l l . , .  M  NOT arrive a t A e  theatre late!
1 .  , 22 , and Gilbert Carol n v  nP.AVP.R”  Frank. Morrlss. wrltlm
Two Notch JHUl yotjiAs will face furAer theft charges at Ver-
It is understood the staff ot tho 
Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizens Home 
ha VO also been granted an increase 
as it is not feasible to Operate tho 
home on a five-day w^ek basis. 
"Aid. Parkinson Informd'd council 
this'week that oil agreements with 
the yarious unions have now been 
signed. He appreciated tho,faIr at­
titude which employees and older-' 
men'had adopted, and commended 
the unions for . not bringing in out­
side organizora to brgue their case,
P r e l im in a r y  s te p s  t a k e n  
f o r m in g  b r id g e  c o m m it te e
'An Okanagan Lake,bridge ̂ committee under tito chairmtmship
lido
,y/eige/18-Hdlrew an ISrmonA sentence each at Salmon Arm for 
fa k in g  and chAring a store and garage there December 29. 
Earlier this week| they, appeared
I'h police court herb and wyte sen- 
lanced to 18-toonthitorms fpr bfcok-
l^turi^ morning and. stealing . a 
'm il cenUtoIng csslî  cheques and
^nd a''p^yto\ui' 
1,̂ .>ii<4ak-lq, .Newn'b ,0  wxasiV, steto 
Oc t obe r ' < 
The pair weie arested by RCMP,
Eight property 





. The 34-; 
Sunday
By "THE BEAVER’
man Oraham Suter is apparently building up quite a repu- 
himself,-even Aough. he's been in Canada for only a few
Fronk^orflss, riting in the'Win­
nipeg Free Press had this to soy:
It is now, possible to proceed with 
city estimates, he said.the 1054'
5 -year-old experienced British actor, who t 
to adjudicate Kelowna Little Theatre’s play *',
arrives hcfo
“At the moment of writing, I 
haven't heard Graham' Snter adjur- 
dicato a single play in the regional 
tests of' the Dominion Drama Fes­
tival.
life, nevorthclesii
of E. R. Bfizctt will be set up by tiic Kefowna Board of Trad 
wiAin the near future: ' v
This was disclosed at Tuesday’s executive meeting when Presi- 
dcot J. K. Campbell stated that a “definite plan of action will bo 
formulated.” Most of next week’s hiceting will be devoted to dis-
Ah Wilder-
• “Mr. Sutor' appo
and Strangely enough''Ae audience likes it. Western Canada dailies, {",„***• Mbnor. . . and
___«t.. as- C..2.1 launched Into
ness” Monday ni;^t, has'been handing out criticism r i^ t  and left, * " . tcr eared before
.. J ! ..___' ■ <tr__________ ..___: j,.'. .'Itini'hpon in  . h ia  m n n r .. . . ; i
J S S  i m i S i  S L ' m S .
Unca. “to practically all case{Mher<» | sweeping Bwpprt w ^  
was a spirit bf co-operatlon and owna Board Of Trade fron
But we are bosom, pals for S b ifr X n ”? t”a'Sritoic^ rolSSrK
for the brid^ has been received bv the Kcl- 
Formaiion of ta vallcy-
ed Aid. Jackson.
Vehicle licence
In the first placer Mr. Sutor has saw warllmc^rylco to Burma and S liw .! ! ;  ( | C 3 ( | | i | | 0  F f i b o  2 6
particularly the V^innipeg Free Press, have been giving Mr. Sutcr iTsto'to thwtreTudtolS^̂ ^̂  sTre“i 
u big play, and m order to prepare Kelowmans for what tlicy may happen to have been waging a one- 
expect, we’re going to  do a little quoting.' . man campaign for years ogalnst tho
< r    g , • i m i i , re^^^ o nrumo^m^^^^ o a necketo. talkeri, and Intollcclu-
tost Sstitoiayiaftoimbon $i Salmon, crly*asseK cnl wiU be Sward by Jim  5&  invni 4®««l-cnd kids, his word of con-
lireadcast by' police.
stolon freai 
fU g es ctofUKo'wifti Ufocoyered Irom! 
Xanyon Creek aftorpoyeo descendV
'•AiTOlw|;T^ _____
;,fntorlni M*Sa»ofioir sibre'lN to. tuiik*. 
qignt iito; tb« ibbnon
in' city council chambers next Moh< 
day at 1U..(I0 a.m. - 
Of the eight appeals, Areo are 
against re*idcntlal assessments: one 
is,n  diurds requesting tax exemp­
tion and four .jfirtas are appoailng 
on comitiardat and industrial prop-
arriving a few minutes lato for ,a 
play, concert, or what have you. with repertory grbups. Including the 
And while.we’re on me subject, celebrated, Liverpool Repertory
Mrs,
that
Christine DeHart Infoims us 
KLT will receive demerit,
marks if  tho curtain goes up a few 




will run concur- mlttoe wUI work cl<ud>l| wito 
roads and traiuportatfopM
tor'lMre#ii and/ttotiy t̂ r coenmUtotv . , ..
an Ae 0kkMgan'4>rtb«to'.tredl''A4«̂
late arrivals or lingering too 




Mr. Butor, ah experieucod actor 






, ‘ i l  Ihlto ibM itoiy o f . titodem •< iiangua|to)i ; nroto <
Signals. A fter tho  w ar he  w orked |y  ^
“M r. S u tc r is a  good enough betor 
to  describe the  rusUIng o f  cello-'
Phbno and  A o  opohiiig h f papeb 
bags w llb  ho |rendo iis d<lai|. Hq is 
a lto  to  bo honored in' tho hhnais of 
tho  A®®tre fo r gbing Up to A o  bol- 
cohy of a  A ca tre  la s t S atu rday  
night and  to lling  the miTsttoatora
and  paper bag  ru itlo rs  to stop  d to- medMdata a r h . i d v l ^  tita ir
" tow 19!̂  remunereial er piii«m$®î
C O M M O i f ' ' ; ' ' S t o n s t o ,
r.rf' "*7i most Ingratiating pereon I’ve Uston-
vF  THEA^*d < ‘ , .' ed to t o e  longf, long‘phUe. He
But to come back to ]Hr. Sutor'a approached his craft both with rvS- 
remarks on aodience-intomiiption. tTtoti to Pago 9̂  ijtovy l> *
theatre. Mr.*8utor has played many 
character roles in movies and on 
television and he* recently finished 
a tour it) “Call Mo Madam”. Ho 
has' taught at many drama sclumla 
and has b®®n the producer for 
many large amateur societies. In his „„„ „„„
travels acitoss Canada, ,ho will see ”
55 Aree-act plays and. about 13 
oneract'plays., Finals for tho Dorn*
from Revdstoke and Kamloops will also bo fdrtitcoming, ns Ao 
proposed bridge will servo the whole nciv^ork of interior and Tfon^- 
Canada. highways.'."r ■ '/ / i  Vi,,/''-"', /  7://''';'.'^; 1 '■
Nearly thirty organizations hovo oration aiid ICblowna' Arts Council, 
endorsed the bridge,' Including Primo objective of the bridgo 
boards of trade at Summorlsnd,'committee Will bo to solicit the sup* 
Rutlond, Westbank, Kolowno; City port of all Ab Interior organizations 
of Kelowna, Kelowna Rural Rato-'.and individuals/ . j /  . , 
payers Associotion, Kolownn Junior While the Penticton Board of 
^ . Chamber ot Commerce, Kelowna Trado has tabled a resolution re-
Deadline for, now motor vehicio pph District Tourist Association, gnrding tho bridgo and has appoint- 
licenses is officially Skbruary 28— Kelowna land district Auto Coprt cd p S|)eclal committee to fnvesti- 
bujt there’s a catoh to it Ala year! Resorts Assocation, Kelowna gate tho matter, local trado board 
Wihnittru 5B u a fliiniiatr anil Motorcyclo Club, Retail Mcrchsots* officials hope, that this group too 
Wbruary^za is a sunder and Kelowna Council of Wo- will throw Aeir wolght behind tho
February 27 Is a Sptunlay-Ao ^^n which represents ilktocn or- scheme 
government office here Is ejoaed ganizatlons, Junior Hospital Wo*
Saturdays-«o government agent mens Auxiliary. Business and Pro
ttoss Oatman said this week Aat T®<»lnnal Women's Club, BpropU- able to interest the federal and pr
.............................. miat'Club. CCF women. ProgrcMlye vinclal government In Ao Ohon-
Conservativo women, Liberal Wo- 
mbn'i Assoctiltlon,. Jetoie ; Find­
lay Auxiliary. Dr/ ; Knox I(M)E 
p«f.Hsv. Chapter, AnglM 
d-ono Stagettox 'ItogBtejM Nurtoii A ^  
a:year elation, local branch of A e Cana- 
agtK Sale of comntordal licensee dlan A v ia tio n  of Consumere, Re- 
ttouedto etoT la up Ift to date. , bakab Lodge, United Church Fsd-
K was pointed out that through 
united effort, tho Ottanagsn was
o o/ 
d government In Ao 
agon Flood Control project.
So far,,Ale year.' JNH, ... ,..
car llcensdi\havo been em - 
less then at Ao same time
nier
Remarked trado board yJce-presl • 
dent W, B, Ilughef-aemes; ’’W< 
worked hard to help Penticton get 
A e HO|jM>*FrinCeton Highway,**. sug­
gesting Aat It was now time Ao . 




P A dB T W O
KELOWNA COURIER
t o p  $ 3 0 0
M
H I m in o r
— « ... „ . , ..............  r  ®”** Slalom CO
„ , W*Ce Uckel-sclling drive here last Tuesday to promote at the ski bou
the Mwor, Hockey League'* fifth annual jamboree Siturday-ni^t at . ̂  jprevious 
the arena raised $300. stated in erroi
Ski competition 
te t  for Feb. 14
The drive brouaht In $220 more 
this ^ear than In . i m  
-Twenty cars and fiO youngsters 
blanketed the city T \te s^  night 
alpng with members of the Ketow< 
na/ and District Minor Hockey As­
sociation. '
The Jamboree Saturday gets un> 
derway at 130 pm.
Tickets may be purchased from
The Okanagan Ski Zone Downhill 
and l l  competition will be held 
■ ■ wl February 14. 
i s announcement had 
— ..... ... errer that the meet would 
be held February 4.
iCelowng P% kers in third place 
after beating Pentkton V 's 7-V
As the result of a, 7-1 win over Penticton V s Tuesday 
nij^t, Kdowna Packers arc now only two points behind sec­
ond-place Vernon Canadians in unofficial OSAHL standings.
Kelowna meets Penticton again tonight at the Memorial 
Arena at 8.00 p.m.
Standings to February 4 follow:
Penticton................... . 50*
Vernon ................. ....... . 50
Kelowna ...................... . 53






S p o r ts  P a r a d e
By RON BAIRD
V e r n o n  ju v e n ile $ ^  v ic t o r y  
d r o p s  K e lo w n a  f r o m  s e r ie s
uc i/urci^-u irwn Thc rcsults of last Tuesday night's hockey game against Pen- Vernon juveniles knocked Kelowna out of the" playoff series 
ScSorial*A «S" “ Mainly last Monday at Vemon-with an easy 6-4 victory in thc second game
FOOD HAMPepui Old the players. of a best-of-three series. • . ----------------
SiSo if* • Dropping The Vs in their tracks with a 7-1 score—somethinc * 9* Veriwm scored the Yarama scored a single and Spar
Kelowna service clu^  a s^ rto sto  Penticton hasn’t had happen to. them for some time—brings the row chalked up two more markers
be''drawn for during the Jamboree, tn mind that it has been more Uian twp years since a Kelowna team adding his second ii^-w ay to gain a hatrtrick—bo had contri-
^OTTing a list of events: has whipped thc league leaders on their home ice. It also snapped the period. Kelowna’s jack buted Vernon’s. Tfinal goal in the
IS-ho-n^sam e victory streak and probably setded a bit S r v t S r w Z f r ”! " . ^  T S '  a ' , . .
and pee wee or pup teams—7.45-8: ®fgloon* over the V’s cam p.. but Vernm wound ûp one goal Kelowna replied once in the
Bantams (M aple^M s vs. Canadl- • li* • i i. i l . a at the end of the frame des- franie when Howard netted his sec-
aiw) aM-8Ji5; o b ^ ^  raw. 815- . Tuesday night wm also avenges the 7-1 loss handed Packers ® second Kelowna marker at ond marker. ,
8J0: Midgets, 8.30-8.45; parade and file final game of the 1952-53 playoff series when V ’s eliminated ♦ i * , , \  ,.̂ ®®vid Ritchie broke a scoreless
draw. 8.45-0.15; Pups, 0.15-9.30; Pac- Kelowna in a rather humiliating manner. •' Kelowna but the
kers, 9J0-0.45: Junior and JuvenUe _  r„ , . . ^  «“**«»«• the second period when Johnny locals couldn’t find a hole in the
game from 9.45 p.m. on. There II doubtless be a few fans who might feel constrained to  ̂ -----■*------------^
Referew, for Junlw and Juvenile point out that thc three Warwicks-^rant, Bill and Dick—were not
Jw CoSJSrs*%/KeiS!lSS a **®*Pi«S hand and thus save Vs from the
scorching defeat they suffered.
It’s hardly likely that the War- 
wiclcs would have ̂ been able to 
stem the Kelowna tide, although 
they might have been able to add 
a goal here and there. .
As to the Wawick’s absence 
-^they’reJ)ack in Saskatchewan 
to visit their father is ill— 
and . to those who might ponder 
the thought ' that thin^ might 
havb been difierept, I give you 
this quotable quote from Ken 
AmundiTid,}a wfib should 
be in a position to Iqiow.
■ “We’d, have- beaten them even 
with the Warwicks!”
Does that answer all the un- 
a n ^ re d  quest^^ v
Packers are pretty jubilant 
about this win, and doubtless 
will try for another one tonight, 
before The stunned masters of
KROMHOFF TURKEY 
POULTS FOR *54
Western Canada’s Largpst Poult 
Producers. Write today for cata­
logue and prices.
KROMHOFF TURKEY FARMS 
LTD.
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
fyCAsasva vraaa mv waaaa aNkavsMswvsa «si%*
oe. nno  pf elowna Packers. 
Minor games referee will be John 
-Culos.- ■-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
you C M  O ff END ON
WbflildilMjvfiiUo ifnan «*•(* aeidt 
end wutta, t)Mk- 
•dM, tirad fadinc, 
didiiKMl rati alUs 
(« llo« . DediTa 
KUatr FUk atiato- 
la ta  ( id iia rt to 
sannal duir. You 
feat batter—aleap 
batter,' work better.
Get Podira at any 
dnic atore._Yoo caa 
de|iMlog Pi^’a. 40
• I  KFiUN AU 1VPES OF
C U C T R iC  
'A P P U A N I
R A D IO S
MODERN
, a p p u a n ^r r a
__________  ' THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, H»4
Venioo net aiul <41^ to foUow hl» WINNII»E<1-An animal owned chlUa show here. Tlie reserve
PiKfchuk ^  Fort William, championship and four other titles 
Ctat, was proclsamcd show cham- were taken by entries from A  l^r-
'SUMMARY  ̂  ̂ - ------
' First period—Vernon. Bosiw (N,
Ogasawani) .48; Kelowna, Howard 
(Schaeffer) 3.52; Vernon. Basiw 
(Chiba) , 8.48; -Vernon, Sparrow 
(Yarama) 12A8; Kelowna, Knorr 
(Travis) 18.28. Penalties: ‘Beal,
Sparrow. Drage. Eisner.
Second period—Vernon, Yarama 
(Sparrow) . 2.15;. Vernon. Sparrow 
(Yarama)' tf.45; Vernon, Sparrow 
(Kineshanko) 10A5; Kelowna. How­
ard (Knotr) 16.31, Penaltie.s: Beal,
Travis (2). ■’ '
Third period—Kelowna, Ritchie 




fence, Ritchie. Trcadgold, 'lYavis,
Efsner; forwards, Fisher. McCarthy,
Aylen, Wheatley, Machara. Tane- 
mura, Knorr. Howard, Schaefer; 
spare goal, Nikon. ..
• Vernon—Goal, Baumbrougb; de­
fence, Kineshanko, Beal. M. Ogas- 
awara, Pawluk; forwnids,-N. Oga- 
sawara, Basiw. Chiba. Richardson,
ANNOUNCiMENT
THE INSURANCE BUSINESS OF
A. P. PETTYPIECE
will be managed from Febniaiy 1st, 1954, for an Indefinite
period by
JOHNSON a TAYLOR
255 Bernard Avenue . Phone. 2846
61, 53-lc
H O C K E Y
Memorial Arena
TIME io a  pjik
T O N IG H T
PENTICTON V*s vs. 
KELOWNA PACKERS
15 SACKS OFIVIHTE ROSE POTATOES donated by ”DOC” FITZ­




• an award ' _____ ____
OSAHL hockey can recover from their embarfassmerit.
■ I iOM ROBERTSHA'.V
“I iiittit bo earning down with • 
wmething. I Mem to have’
, "'M ^ofiM virir ' .
We ask you to drop In luid see 
ear wpnderroi eelecUon of floor 
coimrliigs. Sproeo up for Spring 
,.i. give ns a ring.
;^ c k e r s  confident of second w in .
, Coach Phil Her^sheimer. assures me that it’s going to happen 
and, 'm jti^sing, pointe^ out that Packers have won seven out of their 
last nine games, losing only to Kamloops; - Packers ate now back on 
tlie 8afe side of the see-sawing standings by one point, having bump- 
ed Kamloops back into the cellar. •
As this is being written Wednesday, before the results of the 
Vernon-Trail game are known, one might conjure up the following 
little bit of arithmetic . , .  if Vernon loses, we are then in tie plaw, 
one jump_away from first p lace-^ r rather, a leap, because it would 
require 17 points to tie Penticton, provided .V’s lost all their next 
games.
j  Wergy pointed out. Packers have seven more home games 
hnd four out-of-town tilts before the playoffs start . . .  he’s in hopes 
Uiat the majority of them will be successful ventures.
As the result of a sterling engagement up Kamloops wav Sat­
urday night, the one iii which Packers put Elks away by d 6-5 mar- ' 
gip; with Mike Durban doing the final honors to break the tie, the 
Dot Stove League picked Bo Carlson and Bill McCulley 
for their three-star award, both of whom deserved the honor. ^
Modest award for modest guy .
Down at this end, we are going to hand out a modest award to
Frank H ojins, long-time Packer as hard a wprkisr
thlf f f f  * f !if of those who contributed so roundly
to the fate of .the V’s Tuesday n i^t.-, ^
in *o Don Culley, who put two goals away
in the Penticton net the same ni^t... , , . ^
in#A 3  Paclrer fans will see our latest import, Don Smith, 
me of Vancouver Canucks, in action for thc first time oh K e lS a''-ICC* ' 'V y'V; ■'i ,;v y: ..
«5ccnt succcsscs, Packcrs Will be out to win 
agam and, if enthusiasm is any yard-stick, Hergy and the team are 
counting on two more pointe by the time the pvening is over. ^
C O M P lE T E tY  t l l W - T H t  M O S T  P O W E R fM l,/ llW E S T  P E R F O llM lilO #  
B E S T  IQ d K Iw e  A P V A M C E -D E S I6 W  T R U C K  E V E R  B U IIJ f I
# ■ f.




' ( '■ ii It
l<
Uglslaiion was p i ^ d  at the last session of the Rrovincial 
Government setting up a COMMUNIjTY PROGRAMMES 
BRANCH within the Department of Education for the pur- 
pose of stimulating and assisting In the oiganization and the
Attend ,thif iheetinr-iA M
yij'iW ( . l A ' I i i i . '  ̂itt
"i I f. I '
( I
.'If . 
ir t '/S'Kia I'l
* I I
to ^ et up 
r^reatipn  body 
nextllVdnesday
commlMlon in
Mil, u  uvinB coiioa a n a  th a t 
r e p ^ n t a t l v c a  o f varloua organi- 
M tiona w ill be Invited to  o  meet* 
IM  to  b e  held  in  th e  city  hali com- 
W ednesday «t,
Uhder the now plan set up by 
the provincial government, it 1$ 
necessary tor municipalities to have 
a rccroatlon commission before 
they can re<»lve special granto for
thii tHirMfie
MV. ParkinMn Said that a coil- 
ference la being held In Victoria 
the end of thU month, and if a locnl 
commission is fottnod. 
^lowna can send a delegate to 
the parley, i)U expenses paUL s.
“ f
DGTERBOnOUQIL Ont, — T(vo 
11-ycar-oId girls went for a skate 
on (Ih t'iv to  ,m ab «b  Wvtif. itth* 
Moore and Claudetto MUIard were
Here’s Canada’s greatest truck builder's 
latest and greatest truck! Here’s the brgnd- 
hew line of Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
for 1954!
They’re here to do your work for less! 
They’re here to bring you big savings bn 
operating and upkeep costs . . . .  to do your 
trucking job faster and more elliciently.
You’ll find th w  completely new Chevrolet 
trucks packed with new advances and 
advantages you want. . .  loaded with,great 
new fesatures you needi There’s new power 
under the hoods. . .  new comfort Jn the cabs 
. . .  new, bigger load space in the bodieS —
plus new automatic truck transpiissions . , .  
new chassis ruggedness . .  liew Advance- 
Design truck styling.
And that's only the beriming! There’s 
pmeh more that’s new awaiting you in the 
most powejful, finest perforniing, best’look­
ing Advance-Design truckif; ever built! 
There’s a model that’s just right for your 
work. So plan now to come in and get all the 
facts on the biggest truck news in years. Be 
sure to see the trucks with! thc most new 
features. . .  the trucks with big new benefits 
for both owners and drivers — really new 
Chevrolet trucks for ’541
V ;': 7 " '7, ^
/  .
fi?;-
Greater power with f<Hir > odfunced v 
valve.lii'nead coalnea, Blsiicr, bniwn- 
ier Thrlfimatier oad Lo^ntatter cn- 
siner now'develop n new 112 hone- 
power, The fUBted and durnblo 
, Toreiuemaiter cnfllne develops 129 
lionepwer, ond the W orhmoiter 
130. This year you can g t t  A e  rl>lit 
power (or any )ob -  BiviaB Bryatcr 
eMdeocy and new fuel nnd oper^ilns 
ctonomy.
M o sT T m w o fm n ^m m o K f A v y jo B i
SWWWWBW' ' ■wBWB»nyiwwvyyiaMi|iw»iis«r '
A OENNRAi MOTORI VAIUB
V:/' ' I t  t
“ —rcsylon power. With new, oven 
r mtnprewlon tatlot, the* Maku 
drop of BOS work liai 
rou Mcaier operadoB «( 
with nreapy Incfî lied 
r and finer perfortnanee
•very bos
h? jreadŷ  J l hOrte 
powe 01^ m c .
border to 
economy
New Comforimaiier cob offjts *re»t- 
cr comfort, convenience and Mfetv; 
New one-pictn curved virlndihleld 
• - - - Illy Increaredwlilbllliy. New 
panel it w l e r  w  read 
and lo reach. New Ride Control 




Seat* offft; the loti we 
for truck llrlvers,
With Incrcorcd pifBcdneN «i vital 
points throuBlibut the chaiitii Chev- 
rotet trucks for '14 offer new and 
oven .Breoter dependability. You’ll 
find heavier n«le shafts in 2.ton mod. 
’ e ls . . .  blBBcr. motodurable dutches 
in llBht. and htwvyduty models , , .  
mom yiBld frames in all models,
*i3irtlenol «1 oalm coU. BW# Cooltol SeuI I* standord on C.p.*. 
' B ^ l i ,  nvatlobla oh d«iua» cob modsl, os osita anulpmtnf.





[ nBfIBIi? ' ■ iniHR l 9 ^ :C H * y |iO lM  m ilCKS AT
•v O
le fs M o d  S t^ '
\ ' * ^  ̂ 11 I \ if:  ̂ -i'
!* ^ '.(’i'Vf'
,' ' 1 f I \
? iti 1
Hero’s b im |i new esjlo sod ooovmI- 
cnce for drivloB In city trafllc and 
for dooMO'door delivery yervice. 
Thcre’i  no clutch pedal fo push —i 
you con drive oUday wIilliout thl(i« 
Ingl Track Ilydrh-Mailc innsmiMloa' 
Is offer^ not only on W- and M<oa 
(racks, but on l<ion models, loot
n .:ri , ,j. ; >■ . , .x';.
Now M I t i  tiBVf dfcpBf iMc*.
. . , •!« fralrt and wnd dBkf for 
greater convcolentie. In addition, 
they’re biilli stionBCt to stand hp 
lOOBer -«nnd set lower to the itOund 
ip make lending and onloadlnx> 
cniler t k u  aver.
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366 Bernard Ave. *
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
TO LIVE IN SALMON ARM . . . Mrs. C. >Young leaves Kelowna 
today after a year's residence here, during which time she assisted with 
the work of St'DavId’s'Preshyteriaa church.
Mrs. Young returned to Canada from India about two years ago. 
where, with her husband, phe was in the mission field, and w^ere, after 
her husband's death ahe carried on his .work. Altogether, she has spent 
twenty-seven years in m ission^  work in India.
Returning to Canada, she spent a year in Lethbridge before coming to 
Kelowna. Following a brief stay in Kamloops she will be sUtioned in 
Salmon Ann.
TO PORT COQUITLAM . . .  Mrs. 
Connie Cochran, of Cheyenne, Wy« 
oming, who has spent smne time 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
QUlard. ot Mission Oeek, since the 
accidental death of her husband 
last October, plans to go to the coast 
where she wilL visit her sister at 
Port Coquitlam.
.While in Kelowna she also has 
been the guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. a^d Mrs. W. I^ ar, Law­
rence Avenue  ̂ and of her sister, 
Mrs. Mary Robertson, Bay Avenue. 
r  ■ e - • •
EXTENDED TRIP SOUTH____
Mr. and Mn. S. M Simpson, Abbott 
Street, accompanied by Mr. Bob 
Whillis. and his sister-in-law. Miss 
Phyllis Grant, l^tTuesday by car 
for an extended visit in the souths
TVavelling through the southern 
states they will visit relatives ot 
Mr. Simpson’s 'in  California en 
route.
Rebekah lodge ' 
members name 
new o fficer!
The following slate of officers has 
bets) .elected for Rebekah Lodge No. 
3(̂ %)r 1054, end were duly installed 
at the first meeting held last month: 
noble l^nd , Mrs. Letha Wood: vice- 
grandy Mrs. Norah Smith; record­
ing-secretary,''Mrs. Marjorie Win­
ters; financiM secretary, Mrs. Hazel 
^  , Schmidt; treasurer, Mrs. R. Lun-
warden, Mrs. Olive Slusar; 
conductor '̂Mrik Owen Patterson; 
chaplain.'Mrs. Grace Biccum.
RSNG„ Mr8. Gibb; LSNG. Mrs. E. 
Hardep; tlSVG, Mrs. H. Taggart; 
LSVG.'Mrs. Lois Sutherland. Inside 
guardian, Miss Marion PopovHch; 
outside guardian, Mrs. Mabel Wight- 
man; color bearer. Miss Betty' 
Swinghammer; junior past noble 
grand, Mi[s. Mildred Matheson.
JANET HAYMAN STARS
K i r s  " A r s e n ic  a n d  O ld  L a c e "  
e n t e r t a in in g ,  w e ll - a c t e d
By RON BAIRD
. '  For their second play of the current season, Kelowna Little 
Theatre chose Joseph Kesserling's delightful comedy of murder and 
mischief, Arsenic and-Old Lace, and the results turned out to bp 
most adequate.
The play opened last Monday . good performance alsa
two-day run at the i  thought Gordon Sundin, who 1 
Empr^ TTieatre to a large and re- uQit̂ i-gtand has not been too long
in the theatre, did a most credlt-
r u i u y . A - >■'
OUT-OF-TOWN
BORN AT KELOWNA ' NOONAN: To Mr. ai^ Mlrs. Jack
OBNKptAL HOSPITAL: ' Nowian <nee Arelene Montgomery)
WELDER: To Mt". and Mrs. Vidor Peterborough, OnUrics a daugh- 
Anthony , Welder. Kelowna. Feb-ter. Janet Mary, On Ji^uary 26. i
PAGETHRERr
Births
F o r V a fe n fin e ’s D a y  
G i v e . . .
Y A R D L E Y
TO PRAIRIE Mrs.
lor Estevan, Sask.. last Thursday, 
<m receiving Word of the death of 
her father, Kundas SchnelL She ex­
pects to be away about three weeks.
Club notes
ROYAL PURPLE MEETING 
Order of the Royal Purple mee- 
Ing. 8R0 pjn.. Elks Home, first and 
third Tuesday of each month.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Mrs. DiUabough will speak on 
Home Economics at the February 
meeting of Kelowna Women’s In-̂  
stitute, February 4. at 7.30 p.m., 
in the Institute Hall. Glenn Aven­
ue. Visitors welcome.
sponsive audifn^, whose obvious 
enthusiasm tend^' to obscure by 
ill-timed applause some of Kesser- 
ling’s more wittier lines,
■; However, the cast, in the main, 
was more than able to cope with 
the situation and delivered a good 
performance.
Arsenic and Old Lace is woven 
about a pattern of amiable eccen­
tricity, bdng the story of two elder­
ly .spinsters—Abby and Martha 
Brewster—who'make a practise of 
befriending lonely old gentlemen, 
then neatly dispose of them via a 
glass pf poisoned elderberry wine 
pnd a final resting place in their 
cellar.
In the latter operation, they are 
ably assisted by a weak-witted 
nephew, Teddy, who suffers the
Exciting and i^Msinil 
LtdusCokmbyYardisy 
’ is patfect tor a Valentino 
cho iM ...)U S  and 13.00
Christmas TB seal
I ■ I A /v  “cyu x ua n u wi
C alfilC  t A t a l  Tv /  n r i n  pleasant delusion that he is presi- 
OQICo ■ iV /lQ l vp Z .^ V " k/ dent of toe Unite'd States '(Teddy
Mrs. A. H. Hooper, Patterson B<ibsevelt).
Avenue, chairman of toe Tubercu- .Throughout the plot are mattered 
losis Christmas Seal committee re- 5)de issuea-toe romance of a sec-
Okanagan Valky Musical Festival
KELOWNA —  APRIL 26 to MAY 1 ,1«54 .
P O S T E R  C O M P E T IT IO N S
Full details in Syllabus. Posters, witli entry form and fee, must , 
reach thc.Sccretary, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 1968 Abbott St.,
* Kelowna, not later than February . 15th, 1954.
•  51 -lc .'
*• *** *** .A  ^  ^  .fc .A.,,.*. ^  ^  ^  ^
GLE]NMO|lE CONCERT
■ A concert arranged by toe Glen- 
more Dramatic Group will be held 
in the Glenmore School, February 
5, at 8.00 pm.
: LOCAL COIINCIL OF WOMEN
Local Council of Women meets 
Friday, February 5—for this month 
only—in the Community health 
Centre, at 8.00 p.m.,
CREDIT UNION *
Kelowna apd District Credit Un­
ion annual meeting, Orange Hall, 
Friday. March 5, at 8.00 p.m.
The 15th B.C. Regional
. .of the'' :■■■
Dominion Drama Festival
presents
The Kelowna Little Theatre entry
" A N  W L D E M IE S S "« pimut . , » ’ '■ '
• a J-act comedy . ” 
ADJUDICATOR: GRAHAM SUTER
on MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 
at the Empress Theatre
Admission $1.00 
Get your ticket:  ̂at Browns Prescription Pharmacy.
' 51-2C
RUMMAOEvSALE
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First 'Baptist Church will hold a 
rummage sale In toe  ̂Orange Hall, 
February 6, at 2.30 p.m.
LODj;. a n n u a l
The annual meeting of the Dr. 
Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held 
at toe-home of Mrs. L. Roadhouse. 
504 Buckland' Avenue, - Tuesday, 
February 9, at 8.00 p.m.
losis rist as eal co ittee re­
ports that sale of T.B. seais during - 
the past season exceeded the $2,000 
mark in the area from Winfield to 
Peachland."
The committee paid tribute to 
those who sent in contributions to 
the Christmas seal fund, and re­
minds any. who may still wish to 
contribute, that while the campaign 
for T.B. seals closes at toe end;'Of 
Febrilary, the heed is ever present 
and donations are gratefully receiv­
ed throughout the year.'
■ The committee also poinfs out 
that some people in enclosing mon- 
' ey in the inner envelope, scratch or 
mark out their name and address 
before returning it. Those in 
charge of mailing would be grate­
ful’ if names are left as they are, 
regardless of contributions sent or 
seals returned, as the natae on each 
envelop^, must* be filed and ac­
counted for, no small task with a 
mailing list numbering three thou­
sand. : In cases where seals may jnot 
be wanted, these people defeat their 
own .purpose, as, after two years 
seals are no longer mailed where 
there is a lack of response.
Baptist mission
ond nephew, drama critic Morti­
mer, and a parson's daughter, 
Elaine; toe visit of a third nephew, 
homicidallyrinclined Jonathan, his 
plastic-surgeon friend, Dr. Einstein 
and police officer O’Hara, whose 
ambitions lie more with literature 
than law.
J ^ E  PERFORMANCE 
r As Abby Brewster, 1 thought Jan­
et Hayman turned in by-f^ the best 
l̂ rformance of the evening. Her 
characterization, of the elderly Aunt 
Abby was excellent.
It was a simple'matter to disas­
sociate oneself with the thought 
that Mrs. Hayman was merely a 
member of the cast acting quite a 
diffiqult role. She, to me. WAS 
Abby Brewster. Mrs. Hayman re­
ceived excellent support, from  
Nancy Gale, who played Mai’tha.
In an equally difficult role, that 
otî rbddy, Roy Lcbb turned in a
able job as the literary-^minded of" 
fleer O’Hara.
Other roles, particularly those 
played by supperang players who 
had a fair share of the Ihies, were 
well done.
Mrs. W. J. Logie, who produced 
and directed Aresenic and Old 
.Lace, deserved! the warm ai^lause 
that greeted both herself and the 
„cast at the ikmclusion of toe eve­
ning. ■ ‘ ' * ■' .*
Sets and lighting, by Edric Os- 
well and Dave Anderson, respec­
tively. added immeasureably to toe 
play.
Costumes were handled by Miss 
Mary Wilson.
Cast in order of appearance:
Abby Brewster. Janet Hayman; 
The Rev. Dr, Harper, Arthur Hall; 
Teddy Brewster, Roy B. Lobb; of­
ficer Brophy, James A. MacPhail; 
officer Klein. Bob L«ckie; Sfortha 
Brewster, Nancy Gale; Elaine Har­
per, Mary Wilson; Mortimer Brew­
ster, ’Thomas Marsh; Mr. Gibbs, 
Hugh Barrett; Jonathan Brewster, 
Ernie Busch; Dr, Einstein, Ftank 
Pitt; officer O’Hara, Gordon Sun- 
din; Lieutenant Rooney, Nicholas 
van der 'Vliet; Mr. Witherspoon, Ron 
Irwin; Prompter, Margaret Crosble.




"I find ZERO simply wonderful for 
washing all my woollens," writes 
o Calgary woman. There's no 
shr^miinp.or mottirig when you use
poe" 
isninc
___ _ ....... -Jirig h
ZERO Cold Water Soap. 59c ck- 
age good for dozens of washi gs.Fr— ' — • -For
ZERO Soaps,
ree Semple write Oept,





are truly lovely 
Valentines. 
From$2DO
Lavendomeal-made only by Yardley is 
wonderfully pwfsonal. Makes bath water 
kdt and fragrant So soothing to skin
. and mind alike. $2D0 and $3.S0»' ’
Men like Yardley, too. He’ll be pleased 
with Yardley After Shaving Lob'oh, 
and Yardl^ Invisible Talc. After 
Shaving Lotioh, $ liS  and $2. Of course, 
the famous Shaving Bowl by Yardley 
is a pwfect Vaieotine. $ 1 ^ .
M cG ill &  W iUits
Your Rexall Drug Store
VALENTINE BRIDGE AND TEA
St. Michael and All Angels Ang- ; ;-^  I j.1* I
lican Guild,is holding a "Valentine W n r K  O U T lin P r lBridge and Tea. Wednesday, Feb- v y im iV /U
' ruary. 10, ,at 2.30, in the /mglican Baptist mission work in Bolivia 
Parish-Hall. ‘ r 'to e -sU b je c t;b f  >a talk given by
-------   ̂the Rev.' David Phillip at First Bap-
PRESBYTERIAN GUILD* ' Church on Monday, when chil-
The Woman’s Guild of St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church will meet at 
the home of Mrs. A. R. Granger, 474 
Cadder, Thursday, February 11, at 
2.30 p.m. Guild members are final­
izing plans for their spring bazaar.
dren and adults were in attendance; 
The movie pictures made clear the 
work'done by the Nationals on their 
Southern Cross radio broadcast for 
Latin America.
The Rev. Phillips left his Toronto 
pastorate to replace the late Rev. 
Norman Dabbs, of Bolivia.
Curtain 8  p.in
HOME COOKING SALE
Junior Hospital Auxiliary home- ■* --------------
cooking sale at Bews Appliances, P irct R a n tic t  rk iirrlY  
Bernard Avenue, Saturday, Feb- * u a p ilo l V.ilUrLn
ruary 13, 11.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
ANNUAL MEElilNG' 
Annual meeting of the Kel'ownq. 
and District Community CHieSt, Wed 
nesday, February 17, 8.00'. p.m.,. 
Conupuhity Health Ceijtre.
RUMMAGE SALE 
iThe CWL will hold'a rummage 
.sale ip St. Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, February 24,' at 2.00 p.m. >
 ̂ RUMMAGE SALE
The Women’s Auxiliary to- the 
Navy League will hold a runrmage 
sale'on Saturday, February 27, at 
2.00 p.m., at the armoury. Anyone 
having rummage . to dopate can 
leave it at the armoury.
adult bible class 
holds social evening
The “Berian” adult bible class of 
the First Baptist Chu»-ch met at the 
home of Mr. and L Martin, 
Water Street, last Friday, *'en a 
social evening was enjoyed. Oiiw "<! 
w^re elected \yith J. Thornber con­
tinuing as teacher.',
■ A('^Iectjon‘Of beautiful colored 
slidjE!! was .shown by Mr. Martin, 
following which refreshments were 
served by.’ Mrs. Martin and her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Anderson.1-
F O R  V O U R  F V C R V  N t l P
'■r
Visit oiir big, spacious HarHware pepartment and see fpr.yliursiell the wide selection ef Wbn- 
derful tools you can choose from.- You'il-find what you want at Me & Me.
Special $ 4 .0 9
PLANE
Practical, -dependable planes, 
double plane iron, fully adjust­
able. Tool steef cutters, tern-' 
pered to hold* a keen cutting, 
edge. Japanned with ground 
sides and bottoms, polished 





Nickel plated all steel, including 
handle; saw will remain rigid 
under hard service- and is suf­
ficiently strong to permit the use
Special $K 99
Adjustphle Winench
Handle is drop forged from 
best carbon steel, hardened all 
over; movable Jaw is - made 
from special alloy steel of' 
much greater strength than 
ordinary steel. Full polis|)cd 
with exception of web in the 
handle, which, is black, oil
CREDITUNION
Kelowna - and District Credit Un 
ion annual meeting, Orange Hall, 








' ' to ' i f .
OYAMA 
Sales — Service 
, Supplies
L  A. N d A p S
IBleotrolny: will 'now b'o- located 
aU659 DERTRABIST.'
, rn O N E  306ft
IDEIIt HR RHiUlJII
. . .b ia u s e R  
c rn in iis  aH th e  lin n  
o fw liiile w im it!
I '
I' Y
Sruprlscd by a group of almost a 
scare of their friends on the- occa­
sion of their silver wedding anni- 
verary last Friday, were Mr, add 
Mr. John Bauer, of Rutland, who 
; tverc married in Hungary, but who 
have Hyed In the • Okanagan since 
coming to Canada In 1929, Coming 
directly to • Kelowna they made 
I their home'hero! for sixteen years, 
then went to Peachland for four 
years, after which they moved to 
Ruilapd where- they have twenty 
acre's' of orchard.
Of their family of five, two girls 
and-three boys, toe eldest, Margar­
et, (Mhi.''J, ZiajKa), was married 
last July and lives in Calgary, Tho
Sounger daughter,:Elizabeth, worim ) BCTP.- John, the eldest son, works in*tho Rutland Meat Market 
ond Nick I and Joy sflll attend the 
Rutland school, , ,
The surprise visitors lost Friday 
brought gifts of silver, and a two- 
tiered; wedding edko to Mr. and 
Mrd. Bauer, whild floyvors .and 0 
, phono call from their daughter In 
Calgory completed the enjoyment 
ot their day. . ,
.I'
r r a s .
Guide notes
Tito monthly meeting of tho Girl 
Guide Asociatlon will bo held at 
' the home of Mrs. Chrlcs Gaddes, 
1837 Maple treet,.on Monday, Feb­
ruary ft at ftOD p.nv All parents are 
espeeially Invited, .
Spedal $2.50 Combination
Serve equally well as try SC|U3lr6 
square, -mitre square, depth .  
gauge or marking gauge.
Cat’s-eye level can bo used , 
as a level or plumb. Steel 
blade 12 inches long and .
1 inch wide, graduated in . 
8ths and .l6ths on one side ‘ - 
and IGtos and 32nds oh tho , g i '  ' 
other. Weight each, 14 ozs. *,
yft saw uiaw  ^  ucMicUt’ f)
Special $ 1.4 9 i Claw Hammer
Good grade, popular priced
haminers. for farm , and̂ ’Ĵ <
home’use. Heads are ■
forged in positive dies and.-
are hardened and t e m p e r e d ' ■ 
on face and . claws. Handles ; 
are comfortably shaped 1 
, .from .straight grain young
hlcko^ and are securely . ......
nish.
Special $ 3 ,3 9
Box Wrench Set
Drop forged,' of selected 
steel, carefully and accur­
ately 'machined, Ends 
'ground smooth and fully 
cadmium .plated. With 
mdtal "Kllp-Tltc" holder.
Special 3 .4 9  
Expansion Bit
Forged from best qua­
lity steel; full polished; 
cutter adjusted by one 
screw; carefully ground . 
and sharpened,, .
Special 95c ; Special $ 6 .9 5  ■ ^  
Rapid Acting Swivel Base Visa
, Vise \ ( 1 Swivel base. Machino ept steel \p ^
„ , , 1 V. ... ; 1 Borew and two steel supportinit' :
For planing, carving, ca- , rods Impart strength and sturdl- I®'I# 
H . ness. Anti-slack spring takes out' v
HnndlJ?nnvthmB ub to >«0chlncd. \  .Handks onything up to , a m   ̂ ' Top can turn to any of 5 poal- v
2'lnchcs;" , ' ' '' ' ‘f ' '  .tions. '' ■ - . ■ m-; v ,'
' ' DEtTA ' ' ,
" H o m e c r a f t  
I P ^  B a n d s a w "
1 1 im  Homccrafters— Here’s a big
new 10” HOMECRAFT 
Band Saw fbr curved and 
straight lino cutting. Dc- 
| | | P " ^ H i r  signed for accuracy, this 
new Band Saw is a real 
H valuy at a very moderate
^  $ 8 0 5 5
Spieciaf $1.49  
, Hand Sander
High grade tool, used in finish­
ing wood, metal and other ma­
terials. Light construction, Fits 
hand perfectly, relieves hand 
apd arm strain; protects fingers 
frbm abrasive cuts. Will give 
an cvê n pressure on bntirc sur­
face at uil times-^h fiat, con­
tours and irregular shapes, 
Furnished with fincs| quality 
abrasive eloth. * ' ,: , I- ' 1 ' 1 . . * ' . .
Special $6 .29
' b ■ - . ' : . . .
Adjustable M itre Box
' 1' ■ ■ ' ' ■ V. .,■■■■,: 1':'|.'i  ̂ '.’1 :h. -.I-
An inexpensive metal frame mitre 
box for woodworkers: The Back, 
( Saw Guide and index Plate arc 
made of heavy gauge, wrought steel, 
welded and ribbed for extra strength, 
TThc base is made of Iiard maple, 
fini,shcd with clear, lacqucr;| metal 
, parts are blued' nntj lacquered.
HARftwM :̂ FURNltljRl r APî Û ^
 ̂ 'I t ‘ I i| i.ri
! I'h I *1





M b  io^ w na o o tn u ra TmrnSDAY. m sU A R Y  4. 1454
CHMSTIAN 
SCIINCE SOOETY
Comer Beniai^ fuia Bertma S t 
n i t  ihttlefy ft p iHiPndi of The 
M oth er Ctutfch. The Tirtt 
Churdl'nf ChtUt, Sdentlit in 
Botten, Iftwechutetti.
SCNDAT/FEBEUART 7. U54
Morning Service 11 aon, ' 
-SW EBr
Stmday 8clMwl>~AU‘tnnioiii hdd 
. at 11 o*ch)dc.
Tettbnoi^ Meeting, gJIO lun. on 
MWtaewby.:'*
IMeai Will Be Opes 
aNl'Salargaya 
• • ’Pin.' ~ : .
, CBBtBflAN SCIKNCB 
' ' fiOOBAM  




Betide the But Ternilntl
Patter: REV. / i  GORDON. 
B Jt, Vh.Xi  ̂ BJ). 
former p rin d i^  of the Baptist 
neolpgicid Seminary at 
Rakintda. Madras, India
SUffDA^, FEBRUABT 7/1934 
9.43 am ^undap School 
11.00 a.nLr-SuhJect;
< *TlBOWtH IN GRACE”
 ̂^Communion Service 
7.15 pjn.—Song Service 
7J0 p.m.-'Sermon:
”A GOOD SOIDIER”
Come And Bring a Friend
BETHR BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Bidiiter Street . 
OText to High SchotiD 
REV. l.'l^R T IN .'M in lster
SUNDAT, FEBRUARY 7, 1954
9.45 ajn.—
Sunday School and 
Bible C t o










How Chrlittan Selenoe Healp
<^VERCOMH^G
CONTAGION” ~
CKOV, tSOke, Sandaw 915 p m
T h e a t r e  p r e s e n ts  " A h  W ild e r n e s s ^ '
FIRST UNITED
Comer Bemard a ^  Tttiifiter
Rev. R. S. Leltdh, BJL. BJX 
M inJ^  (
Rev. D. M. Verier. B J l, BU. 
Aaaiatent •
Dr. Xvan Baadle. MtmD, 
Organist and Choir Edeaetor
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1954






in AC regwhal draim festival Monday .
The Kelowna Little Theatre' production of the late Eugene Cf course, this meant a great
O’NeiU’s thiee>act comedy “Ah Wilderness”—regional entry in the less «pense to f the local
Dominion Drama Festival—wifl be staged here next Monday for sltimti|m
adjudicatitHi by Graham Suter, of England.
Mr. Suter is a member of the British Guild of Drama Adjddi- 
catcHTs ind is making his first visit to Canada. He is scheduled to 
arrive here Sunday.
Keltmna is (Nie of three entries in the fifteenth B.C. Regional 
Drama Festival. The others arc Trail and Victoria.
The play, set in p small Connec* Other roles. w(U be handled by 
Ucut t o ^  In 1906, concerns a fam-/Richard Irwin, as A>thur,'^e older 
ily whose lR>year*oId son, Richard, brother from Yale; Joyce Verryp, 
becomes'involved with “radical" as the young sister; Craig HOyman, 
literature, a girl and questionable a younger brother; Alice Winsby, 
conqxmy. In the end,' all his prob- as Richard’s spinster aunt; Rex 
lenu^ are straightened out' to th e. Mhi^all, as an outraged .father;* 
satisraction of himself and his- dls- Faye Weeks, his daughter and Rich-
traught parents.
SAINT MICHAEL 
a nd AU. ANBRS' 
CHURCH
(ANGUOAN)
Coriiar R ichte S t ta d  
Sutherland Are.
Clergy;  ̂ .
VEN. D. S. CATCHPCRJB 
REV. R  W. a  BROWN
8.00 am.—Holy Communlop — 
(Rach Sunday)
IIXQ am.—.(Ut and 3rd Shndays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and Sth Sundays) 
Morning Grayer
730 ̂ pm.—̂ Each Sunday— 
Evensong"
ard’s girl; Bob Leckie, Arthur’s 
classmate: Gwyneth Harvey,'' as the 
sultry Belle; Rose Odium, the maid.
.Nora; Ftrank Pitt as a bartender 
and Don Haines, as salesman.
JACK WEINTZ
' DAGNY MACGREGOR
However, certain expenses will 
have to be paid T>y the KLT, but 
the majority of the expenses will 
be taken care of by the B.C. region* 
al festival committee. Incidentally, ̂ 
this committee gets any profit that 
is made. The surplus (it any) made 
by the three festival entries, will 
be used to send the winning B.C. 
entry to Hamilton if they are asked 
to compete. There are 13 regions 
according to the Dominion Festival, 
and only eight are invited to com* 
pete in the final.




. TEX MAPE BEVERLY ERINTS in stripes, Paisley j q .
and ^ ra l. designs at. yard ............ ........................
GLENWOOD PRINI'S in latest designs for f  c
’ spring at, yard........................... ,....... ...............  ....  ODC
BROADCLOTHS in all colors at, yard ....;......... 4 9 jt
KRlNKtE c r a p e s  in white, blue and pink at, yard .... 69< 
KRINKLE CREPES in fancy flowered and nursery "f fj
D E N i^  in blue serf sport designs and plain shades. Priced
at, yard ..... 1,........... ....................................... 7 9  ̂ and 89<}
TWEED DENIMS iii maize and rose at, yard .........  1.10
DAN RIVER AMERICAN HANDECUT PRINTS—First 
in fashion and foremost in research. Comes in assorted yaid- 
• age length in a wonderful range of patterns. 
SIMPLICrrY'PATTERNS for Spring in new ensemble com* 
binations that add up to a wardrobe of separates.
CHARLES, PATRICK 




Servlcea held In 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at boa tenninaL RMta g |,
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1954
SERVICE—3A0 pjtt. 
Divine W«riihl|i 
REV. G. R  PATERSON 
Presbyterian Minister.
"Ah Wilderness” is produced and 
directed by school*teacher BVank 
Bishop, with sets by Edric Oswell.
It opened the 1953*54 ^ama season 
here last November, and will once 
again be staged - at the Impress
Theatre. • sweat and tears’’ over the entry in
STOFERING PARENTS the festival this year, is not far ^  ® ^ ^ ^
The 16*year*old youth, Richard from the truth. Scheduled to appear ~ '
Miller, will be played b y ’ Jack in Vancouver on February 10, the.
Welntz, while the roles of his long* KLT soon discovered'that this was
suffering parents are being handled quite impossible, and after a great I'' “■ rle ~  ■ - -  - -  - - - -
; MANY TOPICS
Amendments to the income tax 
act, educational questionaires,-.and 
other Chamber of Commerce activ* 
ities on a provincial and dominion 
, scale, are among items discussed by 
blood, the national affairs committee of
by Charles Patrick and Dagne Mac* deal of time and correspondence, 
gregor. - - - the festival committee in, Kelovima
. Red Hughes.will play the role of decided that the adjudicator should 
rascally Ubcle Sid. do the travelling, not the -competi*
Rjegibnai Sunday SjchobI parley 
w ill be held here Febriiarv 11-13
'? [ UlllTrAMlI a ’:F
'^ A ^ R ^  ARMY




Sunday, School.... lOKX) a.tn.
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
, llKX) a.m.
Salvation meeting 7:30 p.m;
TUESDAY—Home League at 2 




‘ A number: of local'.churches- are and travelling-,secretary for 
cb-operatlhg in a. regiondl Sunday Child for' Christ Crusade.- 




(One Moiik south of Post Office)




. Byai^elistlc ^ fv ice
ior boili servlets*
RADIO MINISTBY
tJaWiDle 4 .̂CUMi4'Neini''«f-:41io 
i u r w r  B ette SMttea OKOV 
e*MF Mantw* WedMotay ant
P̂riMny M IJI ,,
’ )' '■ f\ i;
East Kelowna W .I. 




ia  one"̂  ,of/|wjeiye" heihg  conducted 
in  the,.n iajdr; 'cen ter o f ‘ W estern  
Caiada;/{-/;.j:://4'■ 
jT w ehtyisuc: d itf  *
ces and  w o rk sh o p  wiR t e  offered 
o n  various p h a ^  o f  Sim ^ Schcwl 
and  youth  ac tiv ities on F rid ay  and  
Saturday, ; afternoons a t  2.00 . and  
3;15,: w ith  'a 7.iM) b ’Clodc - se ^ jb n  ‘arid 
a  m ass m eeting; w ith  a  sound m ovie ’ 
film  each evening a t  8.p0 o’clock. , 
T he  principal convention speaker 
w ill be th e  ]Rev. C la te  A. R isley ; of 
Chicago. M rj; Risley,- fo r  n in e  y ea rs  : 
pasto r of tite  : iiW ly a rd  B ap tist 
C hurch  in  Spiokuie, is now  d irec to r 
of th e  N ational Sunday  School 
Conventions pf Am erica.
!8fr. Risley’s subjects ̂  will * be, 
“Vital Vitamins for Sunday Sphool 
Victory,!’, “What do we haVe a .rii^it 
to, expect from our Surid'ay School 
Personnel,’’ “How Can: we ,make., 
our Community Conscious of bur ’ 
Sunday. School?” His departmental 
conferences ' will caver y o u n g s  
people,, secretaries and records, - ad* 
ministration, and publicity and at­
tendance building.; 
in,« Mra C. B. Smith, Victoria, has
travelled extensively ns a conven* 
spcaker. Shc will be speaking 
S mblP® # ® small donation in op* Qgijed You to be a Suil^y
I lf  Hf® ®* **‘® Scheol .Triacher?” and “Let’s have
A  months. Many * talk about the Music In o’ur Sun*,
rural and city organizations-and ,j||y sritools.” Her departmental ,, 
churches use the park for picnics, conferences include nursery, he- 
® mu »  u .. . *' glnner,” Junior church and opening
The (lyro Cliib,, needleta to say, worship service, 
appreciates tee mcawro of good- other convention personnel are 
will shown by tho East Kelowna j , a . cfonnon, business man of Pen-' 
i . ' ticton; L; a . Hunt, Vancouver buslr
opening of teo park.for ness man* and author; Miss,Betty 
tee 1054 season will take place tho Tutl, regional dircrior of the Child 
early port of May, Proceeds from for iChrist Crusade in Vancouver; 
tee radio auction, conducted by Miss'.liiticky Coy Prairie BiMo 
Gyros shortly before Christmas, will Institute; Earl Swanson, Calgary, 
bo Spent on improvements to tho, Western) Canadian  ̂Youth and SUn- 
psrk. day school secretary of tho Chris*
------------- ■ , tian and Missionary Alliance/and
Arctic .sled doa® * can - ion L»illian Swanson, Calgary, staff 
mllora diy ®  ® speaker for Scripture press, Chicago





10 Okonogan'-Cariboo Trail Asso* 
clatiori, werO duly passed Ry tho 
Kelowna BoSrd of 'prade cxecutlvo
ori-),Tue8dpy.’::;,'V,,;,,;;\‘'.: v''-. ■
I wish we all might have 
the gift,
To help when there’s a load 
.to lift, -
Just in a -kind and' loving r 
way,•
Help qthers drive the blues 
away, * ' -
Such traits my friends we 
m ^  acquire,
If we’re'.equipped with 
such desire. ' i
We’re re.ally like. the ;̂
summer showers U 









IN F A I^  3-PCE. LEGGINGETTE SETS still 
at reduced prices to clear.
BOYS’ CHINCHILLA in blue and | |  Q C
GIRLS* CHINCHILLA in pink and 
Lemon for only .... . . .. .......
A FEW ONLY BUNJINGS in satin, nylon and 
gabardine in pink, blue yellow and red. Sizes 
1 - 3X at .......................  8.95, 10,95, 12.95
THREE-PICE. GABARDINE SNOW SUITS
in brown and red  ̂size 4 only a t ..... .........  11.95
11.95
FINAL CLEARANCE
■: • - ■ ■ ' -'-•'V' m .
FALL and VlfINTER DRESSES ,,
In taffetas, crepes and silks. Values to 17.95 in a good range M 
of.sizes. Priced at ............................... ...... . 5.95, 6.95, 9.95 ^
RACK OF GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS
5 .9 5
TABLES OF LADIES' SHOES
■ In OxfordSi Loafers, Moccasins,' -Suede Ballerinas in 
'assorted'Mors and all sizes. Februa^ Clearimee," pair!'^
- ' *
In assorted quilted linings. Sizes 12 - 14 - 16. 
Re^lar 9.50 f o r ........ ......;..........................
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
" W h e r e  Cash Beats C r e d i t ’*
REV. C. A. RISLEY 
; .  convention speaker
' ;'l
___________ (Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada) ^
BRntRAM ST. * Minister: REV. C. A  HARRIS
AsiUstant Minister: SHIRLEY M. FLEWHT
SUNDAY. FEBEUADV 1954
*9.55 ii.fn.*-;;-You missed Sunday School last week. WHY?
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/  r” i tiFv , , , ,
t ' f
H T s k v n a MMN Ma l ' - n '  
Jll&Ŷa"'' liflfdA-AlS;
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by < , -T,
Bweiriy FMwt
i ,''i*M ' * a' i ' ,'r,v " a'I ' I' 'i// '' ,1*1,
y'i 'V'.t i'' *
4X  T oaatM astcr la.ovcry thln^  
bread ahould be! Ita texture  
la p e r fe c t . .  * Its flavor, 
su p e rb . *»and it ’s  rushed to  
your food store fresh-from *  
th e-oven . N e it  tim e  you  
sh op , toko hom o v itam in  
enriched  4X  T oaatM nater. * * 
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Y H im SD A y/lK BItU A Itir 118S4 tm g  mxamK c o u m ^ PAGE FIVE *i
.EM ER G EN C Y  
P H O N E  N U M BER S
COURIER c o in m s Y
Police----------
Hospital’ __
R ic H a U ...
Ambulance
^  Dial 3300 
^  Dial 4000 
,....Dial 115 
Dial 2706
m edical  DHtECfORT
8 EBVICB •
U ojuble <• cm te^ s  Storl 
4fail t m
D RU G  STO R ES O PEN
SUNDAY 
4a0 to 630 {un,
WEDNESDAY
7jOO to 8JD pun.
H ELP W ANTED FOR SEN T
WAKIED-PLANDIMAN to
. t h e  K e ie w ^ e  C o u rie r
Eetablii^^ 1904
S I  S;.3c An independent newspaper publish*for three hundred thousand lect ....... ------- -----------_____________  ed evdry Monday and Thursday at
per month. Give age and e*pcrl- FURNISHED BEp.SrmNG rpom, |S90 Waler SU Kelowna, by the
enoe in request for full particulars. 
Box 2332 Kelowna Courier,
’ ' 814fT<
kitchen tacilities. Apply BlrsL Croze, 
842 Duckland Ave, ~ 484Tc
Keios-na Courier Ltd. t u r n s  d o w n  in t e r io r  m
> osda 448: l .m  m  796-8.R88.
'Bank of Montreal (3)—Gjerde 
V 883. Ritchie 428, McGarvie 809, 
Reide 388. Curts 809: 830, 813. 1005 
-2,650.
Klwassa (O)-Gteenawoy . 328, 
Yochim 603. Miller 392, Armeneau 
436, Rabonc 851; 803, 609r 794-3,396.'
Stagettcs (4>—Balch 4A  Richards 
455, Gereln 433, Devylder 514, Mam-
Lawrolettcs (4)—Mortimer 438, llton 522; 602. 912. 844-L44A 
Bwd 578, Evans 4T8. Gray 240. Ad* High Balls tO)—Brown 503, Cress- 
kins 548, Baulkham 214; 843, 762, well 381. Haney 431̂  Tostensoh 403, 
919-2.524. Slater 347; 627, 761, 668-2,086.
N I C E  U G H T  HOUSEKEEPING
WANTED-WOMAN FOB^AVTO yoow. Apply 1874 Ethel Stwiet 
court. Year round work. Good 49-3T*p
wages. Write Box 2328 for appoint- — ;-------:----------------------------- —̂
ment stating s'ages and age. FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
49-3c rooms in Bernard Lodg.e, weekly, or
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP CIRCULATIONS
WANTED-EXPERIENCED Furnl 
ture salesman. Apply Me & Me.
monthly. 
2215.
Reasonable rates. Phone 
87-tfc
POSITION WANTED
49-Uc 3-BOOU SUITE. WITH BATH, 




$4-00 per year 
Canada .
$3.00 per year 
U.SJL and Foreign 
$3iS0.per year
A bid by three teams in the Interior Baseball League to join 
the Okanagan.Mainline League was unanimously turned down ^  
here last week-end when Mainline officials held their annual meet- I  
ing. --------------------------::------------ ---
W  MB W l iW 9  «■  ■■ ■■ .1^
■ f'
i
Rutland and the Kelowna Chiefs 
were dented entry to the league be­
cause of their lack of playing facili­
ties and Revelstoke withdrew its
BowRng scores
. High team ;bonors in the Ladies*
080Y 008 CUSTOMS BOURSt 
Canadian and Amnlcan Customa 
24-bour iervica.
TWO YOUNG WOMEN WISH TO 
operate auto, fishing camp* or ser­
vice station on shares. Box 2329 
Courier. ,
WANTED TO RENT
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
Kelowna Courier 
Correspondents
ROOM AND BOARD WANTED— 
T hree  young business m en require  
5 i 'l p  room  an d  b ra rd  commencing M arch
YOUNG MARIH^ jaty. Phone 7096 between 6.00-7.00 
work, senior matric, pjn  ̂ 51-3T-P
B. P. MSmLEAN. Publisher
REUABLE 
man dcFires
opportunity to learn first consider­
ation. Box 2330 Kelowna Courier. WANTED TO RENT FOR.3 or 4
Kelowna Courier conespondents 
appreciate residents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred ^cker, 
7132.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST-ACCOUN­
TANT desires position with local 
firm. Reply to Box 2327 Kelowna 
Courier. . . 49-3p
Sl-2p weeks during August-September, 
furnished house or cottage to ac­
comodate executive's family of six. 
Kelowna district, preferably on 





request to Join when the ttt'o fom er Commercial Flve-Pln bowling lea- 
teams were not accepted., gue was won by the Bank of Mon-
Mainline officials gave the ,nod treal Wednesday night at the Bowl- 
to Princeton to Join the present adrome wfih a total of 2,650 points, 
six-team league this season.. High single (1020) went to Haw-
Present ' Mainline membership orth's. 
cpnsists of Kelowna. Vernon, Kam- s. Rabone of Early Birds took 
loops, PenUcton. Oliver and Sum- high three honors with 646 points.
(From Page 1. Col. 5)
merland.
Twenty-eight delegates Were pres­
ent at the annual meeting—ten of
them from ttie Interior leaguO.' * _ _
Plans to create one, large league Newcomb 529| Beaubcin 541; 
'—split Into north and south'circuits 629. 920—2,349. ■ '
—have been dropped.
The Interior' league consists of 
Rutland, Kelowna Chiefs, Revel
while high single was'̂ copped by I. _  
Leask of Haworth’s.
Loane’s Hardware (D—L. Klein"! 
352, Minnabariet 444, R. Klein 324,
8«k I
Q u a lity
TOOLS
fov CARPENTERS 
for HOME OWNERS 
for REPAIRMEN 
for HOBBYIS’IS
CARD OF THANKS WANTED Miscellaneous
WB WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- TOP MARKET PRICES PAH) FOR 
cere thanks to the ipany friends scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
who gave  ̂their kindness, Sympathy etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
Bast Kelowna Mr* W Hince 6390' f"**.J®*“**̂ “I dur- ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
thanks to Dr. Camithcrs and ̂ e .  ...i..___ , .■ ■ --------— —
pcct and sound common sense. He . „  _____ -
hates the idea of people going to the ,
theatre to be “educated” and appar- its annual
cnlly regard It as a place where «• i
you are moved to laughter, pity and ,,
thrills. That is why most people Rne league row H ai^ Maralia of
a stage Ka™loops—vice-president last year 
-^take over as president from Curly
Early Birds (3)—Gcnls 497. Con-, 
stable 485, Lcier 526, Casey 490, Ra­
bone 646: 919, 838, 889-2.644, 
Haworth’s (D—Leask 565, Smith 
416. Mosdell 624, Lodomez 533, Re*
ElUson, Utn. CUN Clement, 6108;
Glenmore, Mrs. R. ML Brown, 6385.
Okanagan Centre,* MrL P. W.-<Pix- 
ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. RL 
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458; 
Mrs. Mary E. Smith..
Hutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 61
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, 
5396; Mrs. R. E. Springer. 5506.
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, 
2500,
,Und,erhill Clinic, nurses, ^matron 
and Staff of the Kelowna General 
Hospital, Rev. R. Brown, members 
of the "Elks’ Lodge, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ĉ amcron Day, Don and Mary.




Rudy Kitsch sOt Kelowna was el­
ected vice-president and a secre­
tary-treasurer wiU be named • at a 
later date.
1953 DODGE HARDTOP CON­
VERTIBLE — radio and heater, 
showroom,condition. Accept trade- 




and transmission, fine shape; cush­
ions and seats, A-1; gas t^ k , muf­
fler, bumpers, block heater, seat 
covers, heater, two* 6.00x16 knobby
THE WOMEN’S AUXILIARY TO 
the Navy League, rummage sale,
Wednesday, Feb. 24, 2.00 o’clock at tires 4-ply with rims; five 6.70x15 
the Armouries.- Anyone having tires and rims, rear view mirror, 
rummage to donate may leave same headlights, speedometer. H. Le-
'C U U B IE B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
at the Armouries. 51-lc
LEGION HALL CATERmO TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.- '
29-tfc
Vasser,.2124 Fendozl or phone 4205.
50-3p
go to a movie house, or 
show or concert. They don’t say:
*1 must go out and get some educa­
tion this evening.’ ,
- “He made no mention in his 
> speech of “ theT Uving drah-ma” he 
did not needle the ‘cinema’ . . .  in 
fact he ha a refreshing lack of the 
affectations sometimes found in our
‘ "■ Jo to p  «  .11. he lik e  th e  W IC K  BESCT.TS
social side of the drama festival to 
interfere with -his job . . . which is 
helping the actoro. So he is giving 
short adjudications for the audience, 
and then staying to work with the 
casts. .
‘That’s the way it should be.
“ Hail, Mr. Suter.”
And in a lafer interview with Mr.
Suter, the Free Press had this to 
say about the adjudicator:
“Amateur theatre in Canada has 
opportunities at present of making 
great strides and setting itself a high
From Famous egg laying strains 
R.O.P, Sired
New Hampshire Pullets
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
Bronchitis. 10 weeks old $1.20, 3 
monthb old $}.S0, any quantities, 
year , aroimd. KFomhoff Farms, 
R.R. No. 5, New Westminster, 
B.C.
BEAVER Lathes — BEAVER Table 
Power Saws — BEAVER Bandsaws 
— BEAVER Jointer and Planet — 
CUMMINS Workshop — REAVER 
I lf Saw — 8K1L and MALL Port­
able Power Tools;
Sheffield and Swedish Hand Tools.
WORKBENCHES 
POWER TOOL BENCHES
Completely, equip your workshop with all the tools you need. Pay 
for them with easy, monthly payihcnts under the KSM Budget Plan. 
If you are contemplating building or remodelling the amount of 
work you Wilt ^ v e  with power tools will reduce your labour costs 
and amply repay you for the cost of the tools.
I h w li
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- ,  ̂ i
TEED USED CAR see Victory 




This column is published by The 
'Courier, as a service to the com- 
rntpiity in an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of,meettnf dates.
Thursday, February 4 
« OSHL Penticton at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m. ,
Friday. February 5 
Kinsmen Club, Royal Anne,
6.30 p.m. , .
Local Council of Women—this 
month oply. Community Health 
.Centre* 8,00 pan.
Saturday, Feb. 6 
Minor Hockey,-Jamboree, , 
Memorial* Arena, 7J30 pjn.* 
Tuesday, Febniary 9 
Gyro Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 
p.m.
Wednesday. February 10
. St. Michael bridge and tea, ■
2.30 p.m. . * ,
Thursday. February 11
OSHL TraU at Kelowna,
8.00 p.m.
• Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Saturday, February 13 
O S H L  Vernon at Kelowna,
8.00 p.tn.
Monday, February IS
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 16 
Annual General Meeting Kel-
FOR SALE-1948 MORRIS TEN, 4- 
door sedan. Good condition through-SIX WEEKS OLD.. BLACK MALE
kitten, iiou^broken. desires good $695.00 cash. Phone 7047. 
home. Phone 4269. 51-lp
ed British actor, director and 1m - 
turer, said here.
MANY OBSTACLES 
“Mn Suter is in Canada for 13 
week as regional adjudicator of the 
Dominion Drama 'festfval and for 
48-tff iicxt four nights will judge five 
plays'in the Manitoba.regjon festi-
Good
7976.
EXCITING READING! PACTS that 
will amaze you, hold you spell­
bound. Here it is . . .  the all-season _ ____
best seller “OGOPOGO. His Story” on fcic  
. . .  24 pages, 6 colors, 5,000 words, 
complete with envelope ready for * 
mailing, only 2Sc. Astoqnding eye­
witness accounts, -yes, names of 
people, from all over the Okanagan, 
who avow that Ogopogo exists!
Read it! Sfhile if you like, but the 
names of ^accredited eye-witnesses 
are herd. JGet your 'copy at: Spur­
rier'^ Okah&ghn Stationers, Brown’s 
Gant's, Pbysiefans’, McGill & Wil- 
lits, Perry News Stand. 45-tfnf
1937 CHEV. DELUXE COUPE— val at the Playhouse theatre.
condition. Phone 2885 or 
43-tfc
WINTER STARTING — 
motor life—anti-friction
BARDAHL increases oil film 
strength ten times. 29-tfc
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
SPECIAL! ONAN LIGHTING plant 
with Fairbanks-Morse engine model 
10 LS-103, Serial 16, 274345 A.C. 115
_________ _ _____ ____________ _ volt D.C. 15 volt, 1,000 watt. R.P.M.
DTTCTKT'TOCSO T»'r»r»ci#-vwT A T 1800; $300.00. McLennan, McFeely judicating for five years in England 
CUMDlJJ<oO JrB fK oU D lA L  & Prior Ltd., Vernon, B.C. so-2c with his acting and directing
career, he said he, was looking for
He said he felt that there was 
little possibility that professional 
theatre could exist in Canada-at 
the present time. He thought towns 
were too small to support it and 
distances presented too great an ob­
stacle to touring groups. The inev­
itable competition of television 
loomed as another obstacle,'he be­
lieved. ,*
STRUGGLE OVERSEAS >.
ĵ “B?en in England professional 
^eatfe is struggtog for existence 
ill some highly industrial centres, 
he said.
“Though Mr: Suter has been ad-
Smart For Sale
Situated very close in and surrounded by new property.
Five rooms containing texture plaster, wall-to-wall carpeting 
in living room and master, bedroom, particularly attractive 
kitchen.
Full basement with finished suite which has outside entrance 
ajid full bathroom. Also forced air heating, laundry tubs and 
fruit room. Matching garage. p
Full Price $13,000.00
Charles D. Gaddes R eallstate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
Sla,l« Pnk-TiR UtUii U*TtaHt 
will iitirlw taw|»i|r l(lm*
Clear Pine Shorts
Shorts of clear Pine—random 
width, and randotn length up 
to 5 ft; Excellent for small cabi­
net jobs or for making lawn 
chairs and lawn furniture. Per 
bundle. SPECIAL ........ 81A0
Plywood Panels
Hancly ’Take-Home" sizes of ■ 
V4". and̂ %" Sylvaply P ly-. 
'wood . . .  Good one side. Sizes |
from 2’ X 3’ and up.
■  TRANSPARENT PLASTIC 50c
FLOOR POLISHERS FOR RENT
, 'A new service for Westbank. You can uow rent a floor polisher at 
!  our Westbank Braneh; We also have two floor polishers available at 
' our Kelowna office,' $1.00 per day.
Kelowna SawmilkK J U d M
KELOWNA and WESTBANK I
“Everything for Building’* |
Head Office - |39a Ellis St. . g
I Kelowna DW 34U ■m m  m  m  m  m  m  m  w  h
WEEK-END CANDY SALE, deli- OLDER GIRL’S TUBE SKATES'ward to a nfew experience at the 
qious iced coconut cuts, maple, and boots, size 4, A1 condition; new Manitoba regional festival, 
strawberry and chocolate flavors, roller skates; boy’s breeks, size 10. “So far, he has ̂ adjudicated at 
For those who like freshly made Also Scout pants, size 8-10 years. Toronto and Windsor; where ama- 
chewy coconut this is hard to beat. Phone 3023 or 649 Burne Ave. groups have a closer touch to
25c one-half pound. Humbugs, ' 37-tff professional theatre.
regular 70c a pound this week-end —------------------ - ------- ----------------
19c one-half pound, ' Specially ■ also RALEIGHS, __
strong peppermint. We are now Complete; stock of parts and a « e*  -.—  ' .  ̂ '*;;^onal theatre. It will
“■‘But here I will see, I believe, 
the amateur working; almost un-
featuring beautiful Valentine Heart sories-and good repair service. Cyc- be my first experience also with 
boxes. . Many have gone in the lists come to. Campbell’s! Dial 2107 Canadian-written plays and my first 
mall alread} .̂; Shaw’s Candies Ltd ' CAMPBELL’S adjudication of a Fifench play.’
6J.1C BICYCLE SHOP. ___ LAUDS CANADIES
IF r a O T E sr m ra BABY chick, deaucts  m  a l l o t y p e s  o p  m
send for our free 1954 Hlustrated «8®̂  equipment; mill, mine and q,  j ,pj,e 12 plays he has 
Catalogue. The  ̂Appleby Poul^, ,i®88ib8^suppUes^new^and^^ 1̂̂ ® seen so far, he said,.have given him
Club, Tuesday, February 18, 
7.30 p.m. in the Orange HalL 
 ̂ Thuraday, February 18 
OSHL Kamloops at Kelowno,
8.00 p.m.
Friday, February 19
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 0.30 pan.
Monday. February 82 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 pm. 
Tuesday, February 23
Gyro Club; Royal Anne,
6.15 p.m. , <
OSHL, Vernon* at KeJowOo,
8.00 p.m.
RNA, B.C.
Thonday, February 28 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 pm. 
OSHL, Kamloops at Kelowna,
8.00 pm.
f>lday, February 26
Bu^tucss and Professional 
Women’s Club, 8.00 p.m. 
Saturday. February 27
Breeding Farm; Mission City, B.C.. ^P®? P i^  steel *gcneraUy,'a favbr'able Impression’
A FIREPIACE 
Custom made, designed for 
room, for electric elements.
51-tfc Piote and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
— Metals Ltd., 260. Prior .St., Vancou- 
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc 
your ------ <------------- - ------------- ---------
for FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
heating or ornamental use, heat re- your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
sistlng construction. Phono 3097. established R.O.P. Leghorn breed-
Sl-tto Ing ferm. Derrcen Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfo
of Canadian stage work.
But, he continued, one Important ̂  
'element which he looks for 'is im­
agination in the performance.
’“But the whole spirit of the fes­
tival is to learn, a thing which com­
petitive teams must always keep in 
mind’,’’ the adjudicator advised.
YOU NEED A SARDIS Nurseries
Catalogue as a guide to fair prices p n A P W P 'P V  'crv P  Q A T l? ' ®®WESX INFORMATION 
when buying plants. Free on Ire- * x i  *• VXJX xhe Kelowna Board of Trade has
quest. Sardis Nurseries. SnrdjL m qdeRN J-AKERHORE ROAD '"""I
23-T#! bunwtow.. W  taxei i S S t t o "  t!B.p,
FOR TOE BEST IN FORTH ACT. 
and Commercial photography, 86- 




A. Moryson is handling the matter.
A. W; GRAY
TOPES STUDIO. dtoi|^aHiAi.,fOTAW ^ n n n n O T iiM T a .T B o '631 NuTycrAVe. ‘  ̂ ST-T-p -̂ 11'IJ^GEN^IES, LTD. ”
^ T T ^  PROPER- BUS DEPOT COFFEE COUNTER
®*'̂ .‘vTY: , 8 bedroom home In Wlnflcld, for. sale. Health, of present owner 
wlffi ffiU plumbing, clcc  ̂ requires sale. 1477 Ellis Streeti 8.00 p.m4'Monday,' '* Mhieb ;'l
BPO Elks, L«on Avenpo Hal|, care. 
;;8,(X) p.m.
China — Furniture — Antiques
INSTALLS
The Okanagan.Telephone Company marked the p()ntinued
. I , ’ I . , * ' ’ > i', ■
growth of its telephone service with the installation of its 17,000th 
telephone litst Thursday afternoon, January 28th, at 691 Okan- 
agan Boulevard in Kelowna, ‘
etc. AU demothed and trea ts *w{th |stie water,'̂ fuU Insulation. Garqge.
f ednesday, Mareh 8 •Donor Clink, United
Dial 2028 for fhrther Infomw lo 
atlon, 0 . C^PMAN  ̂ Cp, ; L -^  ri
Chumh Hall.
. Blond Donor Clinic, United 
PhhrehNolk , I '
OStn,, Penticton at Ke1o*wna,
I, ' ''‘i r 1 i'
'“i t'lTl̂ iday, bum^r 's 
Kinsmen.' Royal Anne; 680 pmu 
Tuesday, Mareh 9 
Oyrei Club, Royal Anne. 6.18
'p.tn*. >' ']’! /  i t * '
• i*Khundhy,''l̂ |ura ;
Liont. Royal Anno, CLOo p,m.
Friday, Mareh »
3(E Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ,, * o:
. ■ 62:;r-t<n‘̂ i on
give
yr 15 '̂ lot,-on paved highway, 
**'to stores,' schools and post 
A very good buy at $4,750.00
47-tfc
NOTXCES
tenns, p ,500.00 down,, or will 
) discount for .aU ctash.VIOT .O. L. JONF4S USED FURNt-
™ e  Dept, for best buys! 813 Hdjs 5  ACRE ORCHARD, with Macs and,




Sealed tendero will bo received ntnard Ave.
PXjASTER. &TUC  ̂ AND COM- Four-room firftine collage on the ottlw of tho Chief Bnginoer»
Crete worln \ John Fenwick Dial with full plumbing, con- Winnipeg, Manitoba, until two
7244 or write to bkanau&n Mis. **^*q' foundation and . domestic o’clock, Central Standard Time, in
a *
p ; - A ' - W - a  ' •  ̂ AN^iatq^UdSNr'SM A^ sheet steel retaining way 240 feet




Sawtlling, '.'gumming, recuttIng IN O .rtghiln the-town. 5 acre8^n( long ond the placing of-a 10,000 
Chain aawa  ̂ sharpened. Lawn- good level land, with'450 fruit trees, cubic'yard gravel fill in connection
Just starting to hear. MiKitlypcSches, with the existing ferry slip at 
pears, cherriea’ ond t»runcs., Free peaeWand, British Columbia, 
irrigation. A very fine now stucco . Hans, speriflcatlona snd foriC^ 
hot^ . wim large Mying room, fully contract may be scon and forirf of 
modem kitchen, full plumbing, 2 tender obtained at the office of the 
large l^room aan^asem cnt. Small Chief Engineer, Winnipeg; District
mower ikrvlce. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop,', Phono 3731, ,704 Cnwston
c^nWchiOf #nmer^‘ber*‘i ''J7l-He
>' TO?
ii„i; I fdr tiiHTO 
' EAVTO ' -
BULLD021NG, TOP SOIL, PILL
diri sand end gravel J, W. Bed- . « . . .   . ........ ...... ....................... . ..........
ford, w ai surfing ; FlacA »»*l W  *®"®̂ Engineer. Vancouver; DlvIsloiKEn-
4183. ,, !D-tfc $6'666 “  handle this. gineer, Kamloops; ond C.N.II agenti
FlUWOk ’ ^  A W H C T IW ^ r^  “V S e w ‘̂ wSr‘*n5t’b?mnridcrcd
W W 'V S I in « w « l. ® » ,i5 « hV
24 pet word per ItiserUon. 
15 V'Words,'
, Ib^ .dti^nnl fosr' I'tHr tnor|
’ tions without change.. , , , ,
' T O A lilip ';'
, | i ^  l^r I' ■!', "
P w
. , " M fL A ?
004 per ceUiinn inch-
mediate
: J IQ p l I,
on. The full price
etc. Call In or phe
#"A1'W v««AY'V/ 
i m A T E  A N 0  n g T O A H C E  
p M - ^^^'-/AGTOCITO L m  , i . ^
' ;il’ ' Winnipeg. W a n l^
No. bid bonds will be accepted 
with' tenders for this work, *
Tho lowest or any tender not 
ncoesaarlly accepted, ' < 
r ,  ' 'J-H^MCMlUtAlf,
yiee-priiident.'',
p f the' 17,000 telephones that the Telephone Company now
,  ̂ \ ■ . . .I"''' '1'* ■ 'a ■ ■’ '■ ‘ ' , ■ f ■ ■ ■ ’
has in service, 14,500 or 85%, are on fully automatic service. In 
May, 1950, the Company had 13,335 telephones in service, and.. i ■ ' 1. ' ' ' ' . ' f'.’ !■ A' * . 1 1 ' ‘ ; 1 ' r' ' 'I . 'i, . ' 'i ,i
over the peist three i^ears, during its expansion program, the Tele-
" ” , ‘ ( , '-'.1 I ' '  ' ' '
phone Company averaged a gain of just over 980 telephones a 
year, with 1952 marking the high year with a gain of 1,062 tele­
phones.
rThe installation of the Company’s 17,<000th telephone gives a 
good indication of the tremendous post-war growth in telephone 
service throughout the Valley. .
•1954 . , .  47fh Y p r  ,ot p le p h < ^ 6  ,^ trv k e  to  the V a l k f





. -V ' ^ , ; '  '/■ . , r  /  ' • . ; — ' ■ : Y ‘ '*t- , , '« v , , . ' , /<
TOE lOELOWI  ̂C O y ^
 ̂ /  /  ̂ •
Letters to  the editor
/OSANAOAN mUDGK of their high-powered can at 90 oV 
The BdlUa* 190 n>P>>- *
The Kelowna Coorler.- . 1» ««>»« dsyi the aeven- or eight-
Dear Slr-Beferring to a  H. hour work-<!ay and five-day work- 
JdUiaon'a statemenU conccamlng week bad not l^ n  introduced. Ten 
the Naramato Road and the Okan- hours waa perlapa about the aver- 
agan Lake Inri^e with one lane ®9«f »®9I in r«*h teasona aometimes 
traffic, With, tbia rate of expres' “ 0»- No one objected or felt sorry 
aion w» n^i^t aa- wdl keep what tor themselves. , Health in general 
we've got in a ferry. It la not likely 1 believe was better than today, 
that the board of public works at even though work waa harder pw- 
Victoria, would consent to* a one log to the. fact that many of the 
lane tralflo bridge with Highway present-day labor-saving gadgets 
97 a two lane traffic road. and implements were not yet Im-
I spent Christmas holidays at vented, N
Seattle and that’s where our friend 
Mr. Johnson should travel a little 
more to get his eyes opened up. 
Across the Washington canal is a
Eventually I, like most of < my 
buddies, became farmers on our 
own, and employers of labor in 
rush seasons. With others we took
four lane traffic with a drawbridge fat years with the lean in stride, 
for letting the larger vessels Wages' were steadily advancing (as  ̂
through. Item  bank to bank may. it properly<should- to a .certain 
be dose to 80 rods or more and I point), and the quality of labor , 
don’t think there is more than one still good but declining till it came- 
pier. The traffic is so great that if to a point where it took three men 
a pedestrian wants to cross over to stook up after one binder, each 
to the other side of the bridge, he at-a wage of $10.00 per day, or a 
must wait for an opening and move total of $30.00 to do the work ordin- 
quickly and make a run for it. arily done by one maA when wages 
There is enough traffic on ouf were low. And that was not all. 
Highway 97—or there will be in Only few of the stocks would be 
the near future—to warrant a four standing after 24 hoiurs. 
lane traffic bridge.. We might as But all this is now In the past, so 
well be in style as be otherwise, now let us look at the present and 
These ferryboats that we have here future.
can be dismembered and moved Labor unions were first called 
other places. When the Naranjata |u^0 i>eing out of necessity to ensure 
Road_ was fiwt bemre' fair pay,, fair play and deliverance
World War H, I took the idea man from the ruthless exploitation of 
“On to Naramata” would make a greedy employers' of which there 
very good band march so I- wrote a were many, 
lyric and had It set to For some time the labor move-
The Reratta dance master had it inent was led by men of high 
for‘a whlle^and was plepsc^ w th ideals lAotlvoled by a real desire to 
i t  I had Intended to have it pub- improve the overall .condition of 
lished and sen enough sheet music society, and as such accomplished 
to help finance blariî ng operations that direction. But the old
along this road, but the war came leaders have passed on, and have 
on and our. road, project «U replaced by others, whose 
tteough • • • inotto seems to be **The ^ r ld  owes
While 1 was at Seattle I could see us a life ofiluxury, but we don’t 
at a distance other fridges as owe the world or anyone in it any- 
long but from 75 feet to lOO fw t thing.” Labor has become a harsh 
high so I woidd suggest to. the master and dictator. It dictates to 
Board of Trade in Kelowna that government, to employer, and often 
we push with all our i”/ 8bt and times their strikes Cause their em- 
aim for a four lane traffic bridge pioyers the greatest possible loss 
. then we would really have some- g^d the general public the most in- 




They have shifted to the same or 
worse monetary grasping that it 
was origially designed to combat 
New strikes almost every day de­
manding higher and ever Ugher 
wages, shorter Workdays, more 
holidays with pay, guaranteed an-
DBAMA ̂ FESTIVALS 
The Editor, •
The Kelowna Coitficr. . „ygi wage, more security and high-
ad̂  Unemployment Insurance, etc., 
poMibility today many avoid employment
judicator ̂ tending when offered. They lilrould rather
thU as an tlU unemployment insurance, 
cities o r te v ^ , l t e 8®ra and idle' away -their time in search
excellent of new and more exciting amuse-
sible, though we as ^ g  ̂ p ĵjgy
not see wny. morrow. There seems to be no lim-
; Drama in the communities is the ^ their excessive demands. “Pro­
order of 'the department of exten- tection,” “Security,” “Guaranteed , 
Sion. Thealte anywhwe is a ne- standaid"Of living?* has-re--I 
cesslty. The smaller cities are qult^'pigced the old rallying cries of “Fair ' 
frequently deprived of the chance to nlay a square deal” of their 
see or hear of the good productions, fathers, instead “How much can I 
not having touring companies to get for how little done?” 
frequent their locations. ji, thg meantime, up goes the cost
If drama is to be encouraged, it of living. As the cost of all produc- 
WDuld appear the smaller communi- tion is governed by the cost of labor | 
tics are definitely the areas to en- necessary to produce, how could it 
coura^ and help. Most of these be otherwise? The,, writer is no 
groups are dependent oq their own prophet, but if the present trend 
ability to earn their local produc- continues the inevitable result'must 
tions to sustain the club, with very be a crash and chaos such as . has 
little capital to promote these long never occurred in North America, 
and expensive tours, if chosen, to We have muqh more reason to be 
such cities as Vancouver and Vic- afraid of thî  than any external 
toria. enemy.
To be adjudicated by these very This is not a tirade against the 
excellent people and to discuss the principle oi collective bargaining, 
theatre, would to me, seem a very N is ari attempt to expose what is 
worthwhile effort, for this depart- happening now that a movement 
ment to go more fully into with a ^hat began under worthy auspices 
view of enlarging the area, .-that a worthy purpose, has bc-
could be given the knowledge these ,«rcat impersonal machine
chosen a^udicators are capable of J**®/ deaw m dollars and contracts 
passing bn to smaller drama gtoups. of people to the point where ,
Adjudication not only has on ef- desire to J
feet upon performers but upon the
niidl.nro. mnkino thorn- cmiallv *®®™*l* -i ?®y li'® thing is Out ofau ie ce, a i g t r - equ lly 
theatre conscious, all adding up to a 
stimulation in the arts. The ma­
jority of' theatre groups arc hard 
workers with a keen interest and 
love of the theatre, though often 
groping in the dark and with no 




cohtrol and what it is doing to 




LABOR VS. MANAGEMENT 
T he Editor,
T he Kelowna Courier.
 ̂D ear Sir,—As one th a t has lived 
a  Ipng life, scon m any changes, now
.... thcit tOOlS. . At ICBSt thiS WOS




< » S T .‘A o ' " r p ? £  r S 5
nntninn’ ‘®‘**®“*®** •'] JonUOry building pcr- 
Anni>M^ values released by building in-
iMdcd with dynamite. I r?fer to to iS n fc S  MlivUr^ook*
the bitter and conllnuany worsen- n iS  i n f f  ™
®«"p'®y®r ,»nd a ir i^ s id S
n rnrmno'a nnn n# n 1nK«n »ltCrntlonS. ConSttUCtiOn WOS VO-
fainiW* murh w  compared
ou? Sthw  lij correspond-
home* Permits iM residential alterations
forhire* Ju T /ike nther^tn filvcnD. C. Slmon. 310 Strath-
r S  doss were aoneralfv frvina to Aveano,-$300; G. ,W. HoH,.770 
rtIJ*n Wllsoq Avtnue, $300; H. £  Wlghl-
aSd our - PendozI, $QQ0; ^  J. But-
W?ge# wore Sw  S i  lo^T^roJS ^̂ OO. O. T. Wli-
a ’ doltar or a dollar and ci half in est®t®< wn̂ s i^ued n $350 gorago 
r^rreasons. dS it alack acaaons •*' ^oa issued
twelve .to fifteen dqUara per month, ® valued ot
Follawing is a liatof comparative
8 n ? Z  o « ? 5 d T v eX a r;io f £  ?«««* '» « W
B i  lS our ports. Nor of unlcl
iwcurity, vacations and 
With pay. sick benefits and  free  hos- 
-, p lta llia tion , free  m edicine, o r  u n ­
em ploym ent insurance. W e could 
$MI i|114 prov ide th a t fo r ouradvea 
except In ex trem e eases, an d  in 
thdi® th e re  w ere  alw ays som e ready  
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MIOfheiit- MiiMeh low tneomo. A|>on*t 
worry, Sunday mornings wo went
£  h$d obt. |)lcni^  ,• ' if|iMll|ili^
tXMdiNill gameo: card games, dances -HANFF, Alta. • -  Banff national
apd w»wr p»*|ji^d«om^,.A.Lt|«ojp*i ,oi 
godsd ftinclkm*, We hod our m j m  vUltora in 1033, reports park 
m m  hod i)MdNt heeiki inw«rinhaki(ml|
the |»1M  v9nidea rehliito)dh|t.
‘fO'
i-r*; ■,




Only three put of ten can measure up to the 
stenderd demended by Super-Velu's expert 





THIS WEEK.END TRY A GRADE "A "  RED BRAND BEEF ROAST 
FROM SUPER-VAIU. GUARANTEED TO P lE A ^ !
/ V ' ,  • ' : r . '  / / '
Roast or Steaks, Grade ''A" 
Red Brand . . .
Roast or Mince, Gradê W 
Red Brand . . . .
★  PORK LOIN CHOPS Rib, Grain-fed..
Swiff's Premium, whole or half
Low priced for soups
Now Available at
.'9 5 3  W O N D E R  B O O K  ' S
C y c l o p e d i a  o f  W o r l d  K n o w l e d g e
■ p r r ' ' 'W'lV
m m tm r  w ’




o f t h e W o r h i n ' e l i v e l n
Volume i now on sale PER V O L U M E
Tpitc odvanfggM of this scn.sational offeri Gel the am»xfn|; New WONDER BOOK—12 begutiful voldmeo—AT ONE 
m y l—No coupons . .  > no red lape-^. ,  no sirlpffst Just buy a volume a week till your set is complete* It’s a liKlIme 
And U s brand new. . . right up lo the Iasi scienUfle minute! ^
RETAIL PRICE
12 beautiful volumes
7 ,5 0 0  fascinating subjects
* »
2 ,9 7 8  fact-packed pages 




 ̂ f r t i  H * 5 0  . "  .......'^  A SET
FIfTH REGULAR RtTAIL VALUE! IFg 
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Feb. 5 ,6 , 8
STORE HOURS 
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V, *v ~ j 'r>»
- Vi’-.yi • -v, ■ ; >■. # .,
That's r’̂ h tl At Super-Valu this 
Friday and Saturday w e'll sell yoy a 
ten pound bag of Graded Dry Belt 
Netted Gams for only 10c w ith the 
purchase of 2100 or more of 
produce.
Limit 10 lbs. to a customer• i • •
or your
« /
■ ^  » *j \
At tin pfllr of quality. 
Good aiifd good fqr you l ' ^ 3 5 '
'TTV
4 0 1 1 ),
bo*
faticy quality. 
How at the Ae4 
of goodness .
I V.  ̂ \
the moist econoitiicoj 
yogetobie on the morket .
t' .-4 To f • ? r-ŝ  > : n . r - y •  ̂ t' ^
' *j? ̂  A ____
1Q oz, pkg. of fresh %tooch ynth"f̂ A‘
;:i!-e; - r ', : 5 : ? T 'W ' " ^ - 4  . J u p e r i i V a d u . - f a o i - f r e s h l a r g e  e g g i . ; , . ' . - ' f o r
V -is (
-S = .v ;- *
—. ..........  ■ ■rj’j"".*. .1 ■•4 Mu';i; mmi•> i'
 ̂* V .
•v'.V-■j' ■'»•. K.'. . »■ •̂ ’. >.■* .̂,|. ,• .■ ,.y Fresh, crispy, jarm bunches, 
loaded with Vitaniins .. . .
. I
^ H e a d
' i * L t*A’. *1’
 ̂ • ,»4 ‘ / '
V
Fresh fromJ.  ̂ <» * • '
. Extrf large, .'fN'heOds .
............■]........1"'
1 f
■ ■ '! - .1 ' '. . ' ' '■ ■ ■*.'' < t ■ t
~T. i
. t
_ I f >i ' ‘ ? 'l'' ’ , '  ̂ I ■ 'f ■ 1
f r f f
n *1.’'
Fmous'dloeitiî ^^  ̂
Choice, 15 pt; tms\\t-T f*i ; ) )
 ̂ ' I , / , '
...4 '"'"'''Vs''' '4 ,1 ' . , . . ... ............ îv*,
. i . »4 ,{ ,  ̂ . M ̂
y\'  ̂ ■ >' ■ y.' f  .'i- ' 'V. ■' '
 ̂ iimned |A
tins
i, r'\ OOHAaMiMMOMaWi .U . M - t I
 ̂ i!
“ '• . . , ̂ .-1̂  ' It,'m ' '•''' l"t" .̂■ - *■- 'l'
■'ii
..
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Dietic Foods
Complete Varfasty Available
nlrtfS’ \ ( Wi I ' ft* I V'ifl
11 *'y' I'Sftlm ■ • ■ ' . ’i ...
i^|Ji’lOT|V  ̂ i ,1 4̂ f t' I ' i
' ■ ft al f t  ' - r  ' •
■■■,.,(, ' , /', '• I .
Froze Brand -
' < - Ml
' t *- •
Easy -  Economical Way to Make a Cake
'* ftf ,< )
Wif#-CHOCOlATE-GINGEli *
«l /V“*'




'"■ ■' ' ' \ ' ' ' ' f t ^  ' ■'
;̂ â*»'aw* Nocn, quarta....... \. ..  ...........45c
ICE.:CREAM.' 'All Bwnil/, PU. — — ................  2 {< ir49C
49c I
i|§ i
j.ii'..' 'i'̂ ('»;.6 V , . .■ , v.’'i  ■''yat J|ta |t'-'
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 ̂ I M
, .  . Fruit: Juices
GRAfWRUiT JiliCE „  4,„49c
BLENDED JUICEk.u.,«..«„....
GRAPEreuiT w e  .̂.
o ^ N G f V «.   : . . _ d 4 c
fiKFAPf ’ ■lll■ls ’ ' eiYjii^  *“̂ '*®-*......... ft.. .WJ4 ^
TOMATO JUICE Aylndor, 40̂ . tfri......... !.,.3l?
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«*1T CXIULD HAPPEN TO a n y b o d y :^EVEN your
Bcttef'Sou'Us "'
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lenmnce Ave. Plnoe 2346
Kelowna and District 
Association
will hold a
l I V C T i l i f *
D i I j I i  1 I N U
on
Tuesday, February 9 rii a t 8 .0 0  p.in.
in the office of L R. Stephens, 1483 Water St.
for the election of officers and appointment of delegates.
51-2C
We Would Like You to
MEET OUR STAFF
j Harry Edwin Berry
Here's a guy who really knows the 
^ >  .1 highway between here and Vancouver! 
Before joining the O.K. Valley freight 
.1 he was a Greyhound driver for three 
I yean. He holds a three year safe- 
I driving award. Harry has lived in the 
j Valley for 7-years. He’s married; has 
0 ^^^^ He’s a member of the Gyro 
■ Qub.
Harry is one of the friendly staff who serve yon daily at
m u £ Y
Member of the National SateV Council.
1351 Water Street Kelowna, B.C. Phone 3105
. FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
Now Showing -- Thur. - Fri. - Sat. - this week
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m. SAT. continuous from 1 p.m.
Irving Berlin's
" C A L L  M E  M A D A M "
Starring ETHEL MERMAN, GEORGE SANDERS, . 
DONALD O’CONNOR, VERA-ELLEN
This is an OUTSTANDING PIECE OF SCREEN ENTER­
TAINMENT and HAPPINESS . .  . NOT JUST ANOTHER 
P I C T U R E . . .
A “MUST SEE” ON YOUR XIST 
ATTEND THE MATINEE OR EARLY SHOWS SAT.
MON. b  Attendance Night' 
TUES. b  FOTO.N1TE
CASH AWARD $220ii'ii
» 1
K IB If' H flllC I AC
" I h o
B ilY 'lM JO K 'lS E ra !
on raw A ll IITBg mOfCS:;
at junier chandler meeling
Sbimiel Uirloski 
dies in h ^ ih il
TRADB UC^BCBS
Tirade liocncee this week were b*Mjssion
Scouts as c o a i ^  hears interestmtj
1 .• O W C T C ^iIl tabic a B om  in  Wawaw, Poland, Mr. O r- O K A H A aA A .M :D 58I(»t~ liie  an - four F l « t  d a s s  Scou tn  ten
luLion a t  tlw  1 9 5 4  regiooal confcicnoc of Junior Chamht^ of C O m -. loaki cam e to  Cutada in  la iS  and  nteetinx  o f  th e  O k a n a n n  M s -  S e c o ^  tj|tats Scouts; ' fou r tender- 
roerce at Penticton In May asking for construction of aa Okanagan “ *Ucd « t a a y b a r ^  S as iu  w here  h e  ^  ^  foot ^ u t s ,  and fo u r recruits, m ak-
L a k e  b r id o e  . . r farm ed unUl coming to  K elow na in  Ing 23.Lake bridge.
• Copy of the resolution , was' “  ~ ^
studied by members of the Kelow- 
na Junior dumber at their month^ r U l l G ia l  S w lV IC G S  
meeting last Monday at the Royal
held here fo r
when he'becamrai e^iidoyw attending the Int^^
of the city, forthcoming year is.as, toUowa: natlw^T chmporee at OrovUle.
Mr. Orloski Is survived by his Chairman. A. Stubbs; jncretaiy- Washington last May did very well 
wife. Leona, and five dau^ters, treasucer, Mrs. Lament; committee  ̂ winning "A” ribtxHis. One patrol 
Mrs.S.McKenzie,Mrs.PhilipShob- A. Dkake. B. Hiall.'.P..Allan, R. won the highest marks in the 
luk. Mrs. Clarence Schulz and Miss Hoover. .K. Ouxdoph and. H. Me-'camp, ; .
Helen Orloski, «U of Kelowna, and Clure. ,, > - .  . .  .
Blrs. James Hough. Bston, Sa^. A duni account of the yeer’s ac- * About 5D people attended the 
- Prayers wUl be said at Day's Fu- tivities of the Okanagdn Mission card* puty held at the Conomunity 
nerai Home chapel Friday nigkt at Troop, was • given by Scoutmaster Hall last Saturady evening. The 
Funeral services were held h e re  800 p.m., and funeral service will Ian Dunlop. next event to take place in the
He repotted there is one Queen’s hall will he a S t Valentine dance.
George Kocsis
(The resolution reeds that *tbe 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
Canada (Region 1) stnmgly urge 
the govenunent of the province of<
British Columbia to p ro c^  as soon
MU m&y faft DOflsibliB with thfi huild* - -----—  ̂  ̂■
ing of the bridge under the mov- Wednesday for Giwrge Kocsis, 1365 be conduct^ Jto Msgr. W. B. Mc-
iMlal ttdl a ^ ^ t y  b etw cen ^ l- S t Paul Street, who died in hos- Ke««Je at the Church of Immacu-
owna and Westbank. Fital January SO at 68. late exception Saturday at lAOO
FERRY -BOTILKNECK- •  ̂Bom in L e ^ l^ n y e . Hungary, am. •  ̂  ̂ ^  •
T l .  . J .u 4 ..t. t. be came to Canada in 1926 and Interment will be at Kelowna
*®IBed Jii the prairies until coming cemetery, wfty 0T is now tlus jnogt im̂ pĉ ftsiit aq k Îciwiib in
the Yukon and Alaska.**
It points out further, that the 
ferry system is now costing the
province nearly $230,000 per year ■ •  ■
^"U^ier the provincial toli bridge df C09Sf hOSpitdl
t h e * H  share of the cost would be no more
than that at present bein^ spent on Jf*” *
the ferry syston and would cease B.C.
when the bridge U paid for," con- / “ Vancouver
eluded the resolution. Hospital Saturday.
_____----------------- Surviving hre her parents, two
brothers and a sister.
Pastor E. Rasmussen of Vernon 
conducted the services at Day’s Fu­
neral Home Chapel and interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
J. HAROLD P02RR ,
DSC. RCp.
Deotar M SwglMdi O klN fsiy
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUllama Block 





Kelowna and District 
Community.Chest
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, 
18,00 pan.
; ConimiiiiHy'Hesndi.Ctiiffe
Public invited to attend
51-lc
HERE ARE SOME FRESHIES JUST I N . .  .
A DEPOSIT WILL HOLD ONE FOR YOU
1949 DODGE 4-DOUR BLUE SEDAN— 
Tires and motor etc. ;. 1 0 0 C  A A
A-1. Priped at ..J;..’.:.__ ....1 10 YD«UU
1952 PONTIAC CLUB COUPE—Beauti­
fu l 2-tonc gr^n. Driven only 17,000 miles. 
Has radio, air (mhditioner Q A O C  A A  
.and winterized .................. Z U Y 3 « U v
CLUB COUPE—Ford’s 
.pride in ’51. Has custom radio, overdrive, 
cushion quiet 3 point engine mounting and 
many more extras. Finished in beautifUl ycl-
.... 1745.00
195L CHEV—Oshawa blue 
a t .......... ........................ 1595.00
And many more to choose froniL ponrt pot it off. Prices 'will go up when the nice weather comes
...B U Y  NOW!










ONE NlGjHT ONLY WED.
2 CDdijpIcte shows  ̂ 7 & 9 p.m.




An invitation to attend the secre­
tarial conference in London,' On­
tario, early this year, has been re­
ce iv e  by Kelowna Board of Trade 
secretary T. R .'H ill.,
Mr. Hill attended a similar con­
ference in Hamilton last year and 
took a second year course of in­
struction, sponsored by the Cana-  ̂ • at, this
dian Chamber of Commerce. How- ^  ® commended
ever, he will not attend this year. «CMP on their efficiency
* ' qui ckl y apprehending th e
•thieves who brqke into Ladd’s 
Garage early Saturday morning.
Mr. Parkinson, who in tiie past 
has been̂  somewhat criti'Cal of the 
police, congratulated the mayor on 
being fottunate in recovering his 
record books, scattered over a wide 
area Where the safe ̂ 'was found in* 
Canyoii Creek., The safe was re- 
moved'̂ frdm the garage and one 
side was chopped open. Two men 
nn. T r«n bave sinco confcsscd to the Tobbery.*TOe. Joan MeIntTOh Mayor Ladd remarked the police
cert ^ ged  iM tn i^ t m -to e ^  “worked like bird dogs’’ to obtain
®®.b. ^  cluas, and he too commented on the
District Credit Union, fulfUicd Vf^~ f efficiency of the local detachment. 
die.tions and Wds an outstandii^  ̂ crime
’ success with box office receipts sinch the new police chief, Ĉ pl. 
amounting to $430. R. C.s Gordi Irving - took - over as head of the 
treasurer, said there is more .to local detachments
come as proceeds of ticket sales '—  ----------- —̂_
had not yet been turned in and mg ■ . ^ 1  •
there are many pledged donations. I f  £ | |A l g | | f |^  \ n l P | | | A  
To music of the red and blue uni- iK v I U  W I  IQ  iJII I I  I I  IQ ' - v 
formed Kelowna and District Senior 
Band under C. B. Sladen, over siX: 
hundred people filed steadily into 
the hall V until all available , seats 
were taken. ,
B. T. Greening, chairman of the 
credit union entertainment commit­
tee addressed the audience before
T. R. Hill, master of ceremonies Kelowna Shrine Club ■ Will spon- 
took over. sor the Shrine Qrcus in the Kel-,
Here is the program: owna and District Memorial Arena
First. Unit^ Church girls’ choir May 14-15. 
directed by Mrs. Ruth CJiark. Ac- . attracUon for
companist, Mrs. Catherine Ahder- kiddie^and adulte—-to ett-
gon les, this w ill|l)e the first time the,
SelectioWa by Kelowna and Dis- Shrine C W  has made an appear- 
trict Setoor Band. ance here. A matinee is also plan- :
', Vernon Gorby, trumpet soloist, 
accompanied by Dr.'Ivan,Beadle. '
S fv e r n o n ^ Z jT w f ̂ ^ ' I
s s fJ r iK K -rp S S s j
ir 1 ' j-'T,!' hospital. Both institutions are ow n-(
W «<* by Glzeh Temple. In addition, 
ttlrt Senior Baftd under C. E. Sla- shrlners donated $4,000 to tho
,, r. . 1 4 ' Vancouver children’s hospital; $4,-
Walter Brftch, piatost, playing ooo to Queen Alexandra Solarium, 
two of his own compositions. and $2,000 to' Winnipeg hospital.
Ernie Burnett, tenor, accompanied All tolled, donations totalled $38,- 
by Mrs, Bulman-Fleming. 883.01. ' i
Ballet ,nutoher by Brenda Carr- ------------------------
Hilton, from MlsS'Pratten’s School ROYAL CANADIAN SEA CADETS 
of Dancing,-
Rlsle Newlck, .vocal sclecttons.
Rex Rhodes, violinist, accompan-  ̂ '»
ist, Mrs. Helen Jenson, ^  ^  ^
Linda Ohezxl, piano solo. Codete arc to brtog all clothing,
Pete Zadorozny and his Ozark '^ b s . bugles and any other ort|cles 
Roedowners. ’  wzarx jggyeji to parade February '
God Save the Queen. 8, 1054 for annual kit muster. ’ f
AU proceeds of tho concert (the Second Period
hall and services of artists given >̂̂ big your running shoes or soft̂  
without chor$;c), will ho turned soled shoes for recreational period.
<»‘»nUy to help ' W. A  .8. BROOKS, L'B, RCSC




T hur.-F H .-S at.-11-12-13 
BIHC CROSBY
' ' ' M
“LITTLE BOY LOST”
,' V  EiM A 4 M  
nilEhM SSEO N SH tr‘ Jil l  1,1 *1. >1
T
C






6t th« heavy cx- 





week program  
c o iiim en ty
Aid. Art J[ackson, at Monday 
nightlB council meeting paid trib­
ute to local professional men. press 
and radio for their co-operation to 
ipahing it possible to observe an 
active NaUonal Health Wecl^ to
“ SSSK -w « 4  runs through to tho 
end of this week. (The program, aa
dresses, and "bpenTw 
South Okanagan Health 
purpose to make : , , 
more lirtiKb oonocIoiM.
U rn  w e a th a r
S ' f /  SS;
'("jVir '‘Tj '
•|lie  ■ :
K e lo w n a  B o o k  S h o p
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A GALAXY OF NEW SPRIHG 
FABRICS TO CHOOSE FROM AT M E IK L E ’S
"Celanese" Fabrics will, 
prove the answer to your 
sewing needs.
Washable. . .  shrink resistiant. . .
coIor-frmL. .  . ,
White Str̂ ord §§f||)
Heavy quality, - 1 O C
54 inches wide, yard loY D
. Connaught Satin
All colors, 1  QIC
54 inches wide,, yard .........  l o Y j
Multicord
* A wonderful, fabric of fine cord; ideal 
fof suits, dresses, children’s wear. Ex­
cellent for drapes. ‘ |  A Q
58 inches wide, yard.............. ■•QY
Berwick
Shot lining,
54 inches, wide,>. yard ..
Warp Knit Jorsoy
A lovely fabric. '
. 60 inches wide; yard_
Tropishan
' A beautiful slub fa|;>ric.
58 inches wide, yard :...
Sportspt
Similar to sharkskin, heavy 
weight and ideal for suits. Lovely 
springcolors. I O C
56 inches wide, yard .... l a y D
Spatter
A tweed-like fabric for 
’ dresses. 45*' wide, yard
A large shipirient of these 
. famous fabrics expected 
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ply wool hi bl(
:arlct, gold, wine, royal. 4 oz. skein
SPECIAL
“Bouquet Rus Yam”. Ideal for heavy s^veaters, 4 oz. skein
'4  eached white, natural wliitC/ bfack, brown, light grey, beige, green, 9 S c
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r  SECOND 
S E aiO N
V o lS O Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, February 4,1954 No. 51
L ^ i o n  jn s f a ls  e x e c u t iv e ;  
c o m m a n d  r e p o r t  p r e s e n te d
Newly*e|ected pfcsident P. F. Hilboni and the iww executive 
the lOtiowna branch of the Canadian Le^on were installed last 
week in a  brid but impressive ceremony atjCegion headquarters. ,
CPR express 
superintendent
BCF6 hail insurance co. writes 
$3,290,010 business in one year, 
but claims also highest on record
British Columbia Fruit Growers* Mutual Hail Insurance Com-
O k a n a g a n  L a k e  b r id g e  p la n  
s u p p o r te d  b y  P e a c h la n d
reliable statistics regarding hail in­
cidence in the insured areas over a 
long period of time in order to 
establish a rate structure which 
would reflect true risk, district by 
district," Mr. Titchxnar^ . declared.
“Certain changes in the rate 
structure were effected on l&SS, all 
in favor of the insured. Policy of 
the present hoard of directors has
ComrMlfr R. M. Hayman installed 
the ikew offlem  and impressed up­
on tham the duties and rcqwnsibil-, 
tties of Jliirfr office.
TboscrtakiiMC office were G. K
Gray, serfeantmt^unns; Rev. R. S. . ____
X e it^  bnihdh chaplain; Jack Bews to obtain tax exemption on,Legion 
and R. T. Lewis, vic^presidents; property.
Hospital Insurance aid for wives of 
war veterans* allowance pensioners, 
widows of pensioners ai^ W.VA. 
recipients; relief for the same 
groups from S.S. & MJ .̂ tax on 
certain necessities and .an attempt
and executive offlcefli EL A. Blacke, 
Mrs. Jon Bowser. J. EL Hay. Val 
Hungk, Don McHay, W. J. Patter­
son, E. J, ELjTopley and E, C. Wal­
dron.
Members heard a report from the
oo n a sA T io N
Immigration policies were dis­
cussed. difficulty of disabled veter­
ans to obtain automobile insurance, 
the proclamation of Remembrance 
Day as statutory holiday, employ-
twtnu Cl OQnnifltiinrtk nfhait inaiiranM sprcad  betw ccn thc blghest and  th e  tion of a bridge across Lake Okanagan.
*°'̂ *** Certain recommenda- Resolution to this effect was passed at the last regular meeting 
the previous season, uons regarding wUm e m ^ n g  presided over by Reeve G. W. Hawksley. CounciUots present were 
Claims and adjusting expensed on the other hand were the hipest the further experience gained dur- \  p  w.,, ,  '  , j ,  D:-i,ei.,nt| and F Khalemharh
since the company was formed four years ago. ^  * » ‘«clund and t .  Khalcmbach.
This was disclosed at the annual meeting of tfie hail insurance “ w i^ rae  excenUon an memb^
:bomd by Ge<xrgieN.Korthan,BQ^OMHlC manager. The year 19 5 3  of th e  board  o /d i r e c W s  w e r e * ^  
was considered a **test year*’ for thĉ  comply, in that the fm t pow- elected. T hey a re  e . a . Titchm arsh. 
ing area exMdanced one of the ŵ xrst hail seasons in recent years. P e n ^ to n ,  chairnm n; N. R  C -P o o t-
XjT A rtf' fkj.  ̂  ̂ I^ttleton, Haramata; C. E. Bentley,
M m  .objecUve o f the com pany is to  provide im proved p ro- summerland; E. M. Tbit, Sumrher
The Kelowna trade board Is seek- well in hand with toui\ prlaes in 
ing the miî KMrt of aU municlpall- each events.. Mrs, D. Turner was 
ties, boards of trade and other or- appointed convener for the *T^t 
ganizations. in a brief which will Luch Stq>per" open to all contest- 
be poresented to the provincial gCv- ants.
land; George Turner, Vernon; J. B.
prcrident .on the wmrk of the pro- ment of veterans wherever possible, 
viJieial comhumd and the financial the mineral rights of land-holders 
ttatement was read. ' under the Veterans’ Land Act and
The report Included the attempt by other minor issues, 
the command for exemption from Following the business meeting, 
the new ten per ̂ t  tiuc on liquCr. members were entertained with 
The) provlndiil command has music.supplied by plailist Bob Hay- 
asked for exemption on the grounds man. Hart Egg and John Edmpnds.
that it is a non-profit organization - -- ------------ -— ....
out Of a total of 182 branches 
in the command have contributed 
$182,888 to pension and welfare ser­
vices in British‘Columbia. Com­
plete figures on total Legion con­
tributions have not yet b ^  com- 
pUed.
tection at the ,lobrest possible cost
, Mr. Norihan said that since the able to pay all claims in full in a ^
W alker elected 
festival head
company was formed in 1949, hail year such as this and still be in a 
rlska.totalled $5,844,50  ̂while riaims sound financial pc^tion to corn- 
paid to growers ainotmted to $218, mence the next season of operation,”
Mr. Northahsaidthat ln manyin- iSiSiattr ofto^wm M nv $244,194.38, and $17,729.76 was re- stances, growers have had large company,
claims and where growers have had 
clrims they have Indicated that 
“It is natural with the claim ex- the adjustment of their loss was 
perience of this season that y;our what'it should be* when cpmpared 
, - will “ot be paying any re- to packout at the conclusion of the
years as assistant superintendent at bates as our claims and adjusting season. Re said this indicates the 
that point He has been 32 years ekpenses definitely exceed our pre- compjuiy has reached the' point of 
with the company at Nelson, Cran- mium income,” Mr. Northan declar- 'being able to fulfill the purpose for 
brook. Trail and Vancouver. ed. “. . . Your company has been which it was organized.
The agency will commence oper-
ptnm^t in the near future, request 
ing construction >of a bridge under 
the toll bridge authority plan.
Earlier this year Premier W. A.
_ C. Bennett stated the bridge is 
llsh, of Peoticton, declined to stand feasible and practical, but said it 
due to pressure of business and was is up to the Okanagan cpmmuniUes interested in things {^nerally. 
replaced .by D. P, Fraser, of Osoy- to decide if that is what they 
oos. Mr. Northan will continue as want.
BKAL OLD-TlHXIt
• VICTORlA-^Mrs. Agnes Keith, 
103, has been confined to bed since 
she suffered a stroke some months 
ago but hpr nurse says she is still
R. R. vBob” Taylor, who was re­
cently appointed superintendent of 
the Pacific diviision, Canadian Paci­
fic Express at Vahepuver, after six
ASSIST PEN8IONEBS * •
President Hilbom pointed out 
that this amount includkl the assist­
ance bf^jpenisioners. scholarships, 
kcGpltal comforts and equipment, 
youth oirganlzations, social service 
aid for veterims and their families, 
htirial grantŝ  clothing and over- 
aeaa parcels.. .
 ̂ It was moved that a further let­
ter! be: sent to Prlmler W. A. C. 
Bennett expressing the strong views 
of; the membetehip on the question 
of the ten per cent tax.
(Premier Rennett announced last 
month that' the government is in 
favor of dropping the newly-im- 
posed tax as it works’ a hardship on 
organizations such as the Canadian 
LesUmJ
The president's report also cover­
ed the command’s work on B.C.
• PENTICTON — Tommy Walker 
has been elected president of the 
1954 Peach Festival..
Post of vice-president was won 
by Jim Boulton.
The Peach Festival Association 
set August 20-21 as the dates lor 
the annual festlvil.
Directors will be appointed to 
head various committees soon arid 
a queen will be chosen IrtHn. the 
high school.
Immediate i>ast president of tha 
association is Herb Gaddes, while 
post of secretary-treasurer was re­
tained by Fred Madden..
Other directors are Will Suth­
erland, Roy Hay, Bill Auty, Bill 
Lemm, Dennis Baker. Frank Mc­
Donald, J. “Red” Bowering, Glen 
Lawrence, Bernie Hauschka, L. W. 
Swingle and Fergus Cullen.
U.S. firm  spends 
85%  advertisiiig 
budget in 'papers
;   ill  - Riahtlv used hPwtmanAr ndw,
Former India missionary. Rev. A . Gordon, 
says gov't
In the near future all interested 
organizations will be asked to at­
tend a meeting with a view of 
forming a recreation commission as 
required under the Provincial Act. 
Jim Panton, district recreational 
director, will b e . asked to attend 
and outline the duties of sqch a 
commissjon.
Tom Coldham tendered hs res­
ignation as mimicipal Janitor which 
was accepted with reluctance. TYi-
points are: boycotting, free educa' 
tion. prevention of cldld. marriage,
Speaking on Gandhi's policies, 
which are being followed >by the 
present Indian government. Rev. A.
Gordon delivered an informative touchability.
nwml»tB of the^AOTS Boycotting, or the prevention of 
Club la^ week. A eq u a te  of Bran- ]„jpo2̂  of all foreign goods was in-
8S a means of stimulating sity, Sdr* Qoraon reutmeu .home IdSt )|0|yiq Industrv" wcavintf etc nar*
noSbj^n^r^ndhi’R noUrJ n<t EstabUshnfent of mills and
o' native labor, while a
1...̂  ̂ ........ . •  ̂ J «» «TCt?|Hea un t uia at*
ations in mid-February so that more tising prodSces’iim H a te  rales waŝ  pald M r. Coldtam for his
coveraJa ®~tt & Ca, Chicago mercantUe
exDectfnw ^  m family on Stete Street, now observee x ^ c ^ ^ , ^  Northan said. ing their firm’s dentennial year̂
tWo president of The department Store in\̂ recent futui^
yeare has been spending an n u a l in future, 
years heavy claims, said the com- approximately $2,300,000 for news-
faithful-service over the past 30 
years.
It was decided to clean the snow 
from the sidewalks without assum­
ing the responsibility for this work
Q  .Phone 2066 
Wm.HAU6&S0N
temperance and the removal of un- advertising space. This reppairea and confidence m the fu-, — resents from 85 to 90 per cent Of
*nf®- the store’s total advertising budget.
It is necessary to have many Last year Carson’s newspaper ad 
y®®”  of ioss experience to compile budget jumped to $2,749,000.
The Peachland Ladles’ Curling 
(Hub held a general meeting to dis­
cuss 'the annual <q>en bonsplel on 
February 12. 13. and 14. The prize 
committee reported arrangements
1335 Water 8 k
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
outlined by Mr. Gordon,.are actual­
ly the same as the present govern­
ment of the Republic of India is 




M e e t  a  §  B i l l i o n  D o l l a r  M a n
■ r'
T T B ’S not just one person but a symbol of many people in the 
Jl I  post and in the present. He is' Mr. Manufacturers Life -  the 
sunk of all the men who have represented the Company since it was 
organized in 1887. He is the man who for more than 6 6  years has 
shown his fellow citizens how Manufacturers Life policies can pro- 
videaeuim way to protect their families and to save fetr tlm future. 
He is the man whohel^ariBngeXJfe Insurance ̂ traicto that since 
1887 have paid bentifits ed (wer $!̂ o6 .(H K )^
The Manufacturers life>  67th Annual Report reveals that dpring 
1953 alone the to‘p(^(^holdeis and the fahtilies of
those who died leacheil a  record total of $3047i),781. AsMts o! the 
Company alsd passed the Vi billion figure during the year and now 
totid $540,28^970. A record volume of $245,143,512 of new, 
Insurance was purchased by over 3p,000 clients in* 1953. Tbtal 
Insurance and le tiie ii^ t protrotion in  force is $1,744,984,094k
' ^
ste its growias buriocfs the Meoufacturers Life 
pleiad ia l$51 m  etevea storey tuMiUon to iu Head omm battdlai 
te Ibreoto. ’Ibe Increaied office space and the tnodem buslaett 
lequtoaMiai inGOtporate many time aavingfeatum tospeed 
me flow of aereice to ndkVboldent
.11 M'll K
mhffi G i H i G n t i 8 7 iI , I  ̂ I (>
,.i'' ; ■!' ' /' ' 'I ■ 'i' i ''I'l ' 'I
 ̂ 'i) '̂1  ̂ f ■* i I i
l i i i i i i g
lOdGNTO. CAMAQA ||. I,« i‘
,1 I 'f M K<r I ' f'  ̂' i’* * Mm f 'l Ui ; i » '
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good thing in itself, did not prove 
very successful for the reason that 
pOor materials.and poor workman- 
_  ship resulted in shoddy goods. It 
•‘•°®°® will take years before the .workers 
gain sufficient expereince'to pro­
duce materials that will meet com­
petition, Mr. Gordon said.
. free  EDUCATION
Free education for all—but with­
out the imposition of taxation for 
its provision is but another example 
; . of the governipent’s impractical 
point of view. Gandhi was a bar­
rister, without' experience in finan- 
. cing, and,though the promotion of 
« education is desired in India-today,
. ,his idea, held also by his followers,
: thaf, the ..mere issuing of̂  nbtes .to 
.. provide for such education, creates 
an impossible situation when there\ 
is nojhing substantial to meet those 
notes?
CHILD MARRIAGE
Regarding child marriage, it was 
pointed out that though the govern­
ment passed the Sarda Act twenty 
years ago, there is no enforcement, 
of it. This act bans marriage for 
girls under fourteen and boys below
the age of eighteen'; but while some 
, follow it; it is largely disregarded 
for various reasons, mainly that of 
money.
Fourthly, Mr. Gordon ‘spoke of 
temperance, saying that while Hin- 
, du’s, taken as a whole, are a tem­
perate people, the wretched condi­
tions under which the poor and the 
- outcasts live make them an easy 
prey to the imbibjng of native 
brews. Lack of good drinking wa­
ter is another incentive.
Palmyra, cocanut and>flg trees 
grow in profusion, ibnd all of these 
may be'tapped for a Juice that, mix­
ed with “barm”.left from a previous 
batch, and then placed in the sun 
for a Couple of hours, produces a 
potent drink. A ban was; placed 
on the import of liquor; but this, 
though applied with the intention of 
at least partly ousting the i'Torelgn- 
cr,” also reduced on always lucra­
tive form of government revenue., 
CASTE SYSTEM 
Mr. Gordon’s last point was that 
of the degrading'Caste systetn, and , 
in speaking of the “untouchables,^ 
he said that n» onO knows the ori­
gin of such caste, whose only 
means of Uvefihood was by doing 
of the moot menial tasks. ■
The British government offered J 
tficm education, however, and s©
' great was the resjionso that some 
even became magtstrates-to the 
great indignation of the Brahmin. 
The present government has con- 
•tinued the British policy with the 
result that to a great extent ttio 
caste and outcastc. system has br6- ' 
Hen' dowh-t-ot least legally. ;
Unofficially however, the him still 
exists, though the name “untouch­
able” may no longer.be applied id 
these pcorVb.
With all' pf these points, except 
, that of bAycotting, the missionaries 
arc in full agreement; but realize 
that the present v^ionary forin of 
government cannot bring them to 
full fruition. This government la 
corrying out the policies of IhcJr 
leader, Gandhi, who.had great In­
fluence among hia people, and the 
fact that he waa not a Christian may 
have carried added weight-
iM L W A K S K S eS ^ vo  bCpn 
called for ConatirucUon ot the fiist
dpnia and Homo. '
aiT.-''JfJHIfS Nfld.-nA gtoup'nf' 
Newfoundland business men led by 
former legislature member George 
MhcKltanon plan to build a modem 
. (tiiurirî , mtett >lmier< hem.. Mr,, Ma<Ĥ  
Kinnon plans to turn hts property 
near Rrlgua into modem motel 
' wilh .tfntffll lotUDMC 'I I
''■'I'' I141
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CONB. RADIO, HEADBOARD aad HITE TABLES
M r, an d  M r.s. D o u b le  D r e sse r . C h iffo n ier  w ith  fo u r  la r g e  d ra w ers.
S im m o n s S p r iiig -fille d  M a ttr e ss  an d  r ib b o n -sp r in g . ,
^99.00 VALUL COMPLETg FOR ONLY -
E n g lis h  A X H IN S T E R  R U G S
7’6”x9’ size. 9’xl2’ size.
Reg. $89.50. SPECIAL Reg. $189.50. SPECIAL
$9 9 JiO$0 9 . 5 0
5  -pc. afflONE SUITES
All clirbme triple plated—:l coat copper; 1 coat 
nickle; 1 coat chrome.
TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS 
FOR ONLY. -  -
2 -iriece FDU SIZE GHESTEHnELD AND CHAIR
l l i g l i  g r a d e  w o o l fr ie ze . F u ll sp r in g  co i^ stru ction . R e v ers ib le  cu sh ­
io n s . Y o u r  ch o ic e  o f  c o lo r s . ^
REG.$229iO. SPECIAL S A Il PURdlASE -  - $169.50
: ■ ■ J ■ . ' I ,




HARDWARE ~  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
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PAGE TWO THE KBLOWKA COURIER
dramtmr
Grammar U a wonderful todl— 
like a bttn m w ^ h m  it'a 
under control, an excelldot aervant wtotn recalls a somawhat simibr
< bQl^to rci>an0t 4 th e '' ‘Hrho*’ 
to *‘adipm". 'Ulie h ^  'dsmtleMk''Went
: was ' ̂ êddnMled,'H ''-'to
OOomimee^^ta to 4ke floor, 
tNtsietf ttm lQ ^ bjr
tfu» agnate, and Governor Deweg^ 
Jiined  Ik But not w ithout this prO»
îrammalical fxrw  occuia'in 
■a.aecUon headinx. and aside from 
the proofreader is suMweed to eatdi the qumUon of precise usage there 
it)  , 4 Js no problem as to clarity or con<
This incident of usin|; wbq.for Although
W < ' *' »"V ' fl ' k _ 4 h P ,
daughter Maureen is a probationer 
there, * * ^,
The Rutland .correspondent wish­
es to'correct an error appearing in 
last Thursday's paper when It was 
reported that, the lire brigade had 
answered a ĉ U during the recent 
cold speU to put out a chinme^ fire 
at the home of Miss Edith Gay. This 
chimney fir* occurred at the home 
of P. Seguin, whose home Is op­
posite to that of Miss Gay.
ladies’ consolation. Mr& Jfhek N e ^  
gent’s first, J. Bulock; gent’s con­
solation, 'J, KSnun;'" brldi^' ladies' 
first, p. Rtankov ; playing, ladies’ 
hand; ladies’ consolation, Audrey 
Dundesi gcntls first. A. EL :i^lock: 
gent's consolation. J. Evans.-' |
FA9 T REUEF FOR
TRUB5DAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1951
Impressed laudable
—like Old D(A>bln—when not over- 
worked, in other wordx it has its 
p l^  tn the general scheme of 
tbioga,’.-
The other day I received a dip­
ping of an editmlal with a notation 
drawing attention to the fact that 
1 had made two sim{de grammatical 
mistakes. Bather the same mistake 
twice. I think the notation was sent 
• in a kindly manner. Unfortunately, 
there was no signature, so I could 
not penionally thank the sender. I 
do so now; sincerely.
Of course, those mistakes idiould 
not have been made. I know better 
than to use “who” when I should 
use *whom’'. And I have no excuse.
It’s tn odd thing but as soon a s '
<me sets something which 'one has 
written in actual print, one can 
always see how it could have been 
improved. That phrase would have 
been better this way; the. point 
being made wpuld have been clearer 
if t l^  argument rather than that 
one had been used. Never have I
read INv PBlNX anythtag^I^^l^ The Prime Minister introduced 
Witten that I would ruit change a  bill to increase the indemnity of 
it if it  were not too late. members, senators and cabinet mliw
And so, 1 seldom' r ^  in< print tsten which met With a m ixed re- 
anything I have written, t do the ception front members of the oppoS'
case which occurred In the State of fnrdiU ^ the bUl In other respects 
New York a year or to ago. A ** whoBy unnecessary . . .  - 
scholarly legislator discovered a * A million schoolboys and a mil- 
phrase in a law which read ’Who lion writers will know jiist how he 
to be Cited.” Whereupon he intro- felt.
East Kelowna PTA
holds card party M | | $ C | | [ S
Under the tower 
a l Ottawa
By O. L . JO N E S. M i».
’’J-' ]l"i- ,
, ElAST K£LOWNA-~Tbe Parent- 
(Teachers Association sponsored a 
card party In the Community Hall 
last Friday. Tbore were seven 
tables of wl^st and three tables ot 
bridge. Refrmhments were served, 
after the cards, and everyone spent 
a very njoyable evening.
Following .were prize winners: 
whist, ladies first, Mrs., F. Turton;
1^1 H A R D ’ S
L I N i m e n T
JANUARY 27. 1954 units for those mostly in need of 
this accommodation. However, it 
will be an improvement bn the 
Act The main feature in the new 
one is that banks will enter the 
house moHgage scheme for the first 
time. While this has been the cus-
LfJS ?3^wrii®>f tom hi the United States, it Is some-. _  . /- ..j .i  — u thing new in Canada. Actually, theand stand or fall by that To read Credit and four CCF Members sup 
it in print is too discouraging. porting the bill on its first appear- 
(But, darn it, if I make a mistake, ance in the House.
't h-'
banks are taking no risks because 
the interest rate will be.5^9i> and HOLDING HER HAT in a stiff breeze, Queen Elizabeth views from windswept Kaiti hill the
ben of the CCF group v^ed against M tim ^ U lm ^ ca i^ fo s^ ly '^  town o f G i^^m c, Kfew ^ alan d . This is the town pjn which the sun rises first in the British Com- 
the Mil—again for various reasons. In other words, the banks have ntonwealtU. On the beach below is . the spot where Captain Cook first set foot in New~ Zealand.. 
The Conmrvatives w ^  opposed .to found a go^  investment outlet with —Central Press Canadian
W*X I Sstr* ) awd ol ImiI . .  .*!'
Need Money?
c o m  TO
N IA G A R A
flHAHCE
Friendly loam to tlOOO, or 
more* are arranged quickly 
at Niagara. All the details 
are completed in  a fMendly 
way. On Iqansjto glSOO you 
get lue Insuranoe* at no 
extra eoaf to you.
A FEW OF MAHV HANS
Vm MmMvOei
$1800 $79.90 S4
ISO s a ts SO
MO 4M5 19
asb . 44A9 A
' m  mN 0* ODD AM0UMTS
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the method of increase. Mr. D r^  
. said that the members should re­
ceive adequate pay but that a rcqral 
commission shbuld decide the 
- amount and definitely flSe proposed 
increase to Senators should be re- 
: viewed by the same coinmission. It 
was on this basis that the Progres- 
. aive Conservatives opposed the bill 
The 13 CCF members, includirig by- 
self, who opposed the biU did so on 
grounds varying from no increase 
whatsoever to a ctMnpromise in­
crease to 58.000. ; There will be^a 
heated debate at the next stage of 
this .bill when particularly the
insurance protecti<Mi for their par­
ticipation.. (The high interest rate; 
cam*' in for severe criticism, many 
feeling that the scheme was more 
concerned with assisting lending in- 
^itutionsLto find outletsfor their in­
vestments rather than a scheme to 
provide homes but at the same 
time, suggesting that money loaned 
directly by the Bank of Canada 
idiould be ' available at not more 
than 2%. The bill, in spite of all 
the objections, will go through 
without , w y  changes.
The Increase in postal rates will 
become law on April 1. This bUl is
Rutland PTA holds 
card party
RUTIANB—A %^ccessful card 
part^ was held in the high school 
last ' week _uhder the auspices 
of the P-TAl There was a very 
good attendance, and the as^iation  
is planning to hold another card 
pai^  in late February. Winners in
_ the various games were aS follows:
clause dealing with the seriate wUl unpopular 'with most members and bridge, first lady, Mrs. J. Motowylo, 
be subject .to'review. - If and when I, personally, feel the government Okanagan Centre; first gentlemap, 
the increase Is granted, there should did not prove its case when argu- John Motowylo; "500”, first lady, 
definitely be an attempt made to menta were produced and evidence " ,
prevent absenteeism, which, as one aiqmlied that many, improvements 
writer said,“has become chronic.”- could ̂  made in the postal; system v »'
Many Ontario, arid Quebec mem- appreciably reduce the
bers spent a long week-end at home> cost.'of operation. This, with the 
sometimes leaving on Thursday or fact that the stamps on cheques 
Friday and many toMed to turn lip »bouid have been continued, would . *
again until the Tuesday whiut have eliminated the need for an in- -
such absfltaces are subject to a pen- crease, The government was charg- '
alty, methods of checking absentee- with eliminating the stamp tax 
ism leaves much, to be desired. on cheques Just prior to last elec-. ' . ' .
DISABLED PEOPLE tion for political purposes and now ,
In yjew of the numerous letters themselves without this
that^ hhve received Tegardlng al- revenue and are placing it on the .. „ ;  ̂
lowancesfor totally and pennanent- 'ordinary postal customer whereas it . .  ‘
• ” - was contended in debate that the
cheque stamp tax was mostly’paid
Mrs. T. Hazell; first gentleman, H. 
Hildred; canasta, first lady, Mrs. H. 
Boone: first gentleman, Ivan Hun­
ter; cribbage, first lady, J. Alexan­
der; first gentleman, J. T. Wyant.
Chris .Ponto, of Forestburg, Alta., 
was a visitor to the district this 
past week on business connected 
with his property here.
' j» • • . . .
Rev. P. H. Mallett was a visitor 
tq the coast during the past week.
Sam Hunter returned. last week 
from Quesnel, where he had been 
visiting his daughter and son-in-
law. He brought his grand-daugh­
ter Valerie Greig back with him for 
a while.
Oscar Jekyll has been a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital during the 
past week, suffering from burns re­
ceived when- endeavoring to thaw, 
out his truck with a blow-torch.
• B «
^̂ rs. Darze Dendy returned re­
cently from a trip to Vancouver.
• • *
Mrs. Alf Claxton was a visitor.to- 
New Westminster, where she at­
tended the capping ceremonies at. 
Royal Columbian 'Hospital. Her
ahnt NOTING
Heavens! That's no prob<̂   ̂
lem today. Our trained 
men will call at your home . 
—Pack your china and 
jfragile items, quickly and 
carefully.
All your fine furniture is 
wrapped and stowed in 
padded vans—It arrives in 
tip top condition ready for 
your new home.
I h o i i e Z S l t
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
305 Lawrence Ave; Pfaone 2928
lY disable  people, it Is grab......
to know that the federtd-provinci
conference on this matter, held this 
week, has given- genend approval 
to the federal government’s declar­
ed intention to introduce enaWjwg 
legislation providing for assistance 
to this Unfortunate group of people. 
While there has b ^  no public 
statement. It' has been rumored that 
the proposals will be $40.00 a month 
,to those qualified, with the federal 
and provincial
by large industrial concerns who 
could well afford to do sa  ’ Co-in- 
ciding with the increase will be a 
faster mail service as it is the gov- 
eniment’s intention'to send all first 
class’mail by air without any extra 
charges. .
SENATE LEADER
The promotion of the last Speak­
er of the House, Mr. Ross . MacDon­
ald, was generally approved but his 
appointment as senate leader was 
not so -popular among the Liberal
governments split­
ting the payments evenly. There
“ natow who, naturally, felt that
S w h k ta g flin 5 t^ e c fd J d * S S
for those who will receive the bene­
fits.
HOUSINO ACT
The new housing -act . is making 
progress over a pretty rough road in 
parliament It has been attacked as 
Inadequate'and pot providing home
•  • • i n s f m b u f !
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All the latest in fact or fiction.
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lead^ had been token away by the . 
government 6r possibly the cabinet 
Further ; discontent -has appearedx in 
the Liberal ranks owing to-Mr.' 
MacDonald’s appointmerit as .solici­
tor general, thus overlooking many 
worthy members of the Commons 
who had. presumably, hoped to re­
ceive this post - Freely mentioned, 
in this connection ore Mr. George 
Mdraith who has been,a memlKr 
Since 1935 arid has done excellent 
paiUameritory work as assistant to 
Mr. Howe, and Colonel David Croll 
Who'has .also been overlooked. Both 
these men are prominent solicitors, 
t  'understand the reasons' given ‘ 
.were that Ontario already, had ftvc 
ministers'in'-the. cabinet It was, 
therefore, a shock to these people 
to find that In spite ot thot onswer, 
EehatorMaaDonald, also an Ontario 
piember, was promoted, making six 
fabii)^ ministers from Ontorlo. 
llURE.liEERR CASE '
' T|»o Kurt Meyer case was briefly 
diwussed when Mr. Drew asked for 
thp production of papers and corre- 
spondenoe iq. connection with this 
case. It appears thot General Kurt 
Meyer who bad been charged wjth 
being responsible for the death of 
several Canadians in the lost war 
and had bMn tried and proven 
guil^, received what riiony thought 
was a Very light sentence' for such 
-0 crime.' This light sentence was 
' spent In Canada, but' a little river 
n year.ogo, for tome strange reason 
General Kurt Meyer was returned 
to Eurojpe to complete his Jail sen- 
toneg.̂ V Now the sentence has been . 
ledUeed drastically os a result of a 
court Of enquity'Into the cose.' Mr, 
Brooke Claxton informed the Houm 
thot In all probability, Kurt Meyer 
'would, be freed during the course 
- o f. the . current year. The' govern­
ment rejected Mr. Drew's request 
iM  no information beyond the bare 
f ^ s  have been made available to 
the membera of the House leaving 
tw .to lurmlto that the, release of 
Kurt Meyer has a great deal to do 
with the retourrectlon of the old 
i f m m  Apay. Naturally, onh has 
mlsglviiw as to tho part that this 





T h is  i s  a iir e a ^  te a . T h is  i s  Can* th is . A ll  w h o V e  tr ie d  C a n terb u ry
t e r b u i^ s  f in e s t  q u a lity  o r a n g e  f ie  lu x e  o r a n g e  p e k o e  p ron ou n ce: 
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|J6nes urges gQ/t to
owneî  in rurd ereas
year. '.Ottawa, for Instance, tiu  24 
per cepVoI lU Iwada
of families ' receivins less than 
12.000 a year This bill does not 
mean a thing to them. Its language 
is not understood by them, and the 
Intention of the ^11 is pot to cover 
them. ' ,
ber of poorly •built hous<». unpatnt> 
ed, sometimes covered with tar* 
paper, are to be found. To me they 
constitute a visible disgrace to a 
wealthy country like Cituda. 
DEOENT HOMES
though'there may be a lack of such 
facilities in the rural areas, they 
would find a higher moral tespon* 
sibiUty among the people. Those 
people would be. more likely to 
look after the loan they had ac*
Having concentrated OH the urbaxf Quired In order to build a home.
■ , L. .  ̂ Yot I feel that if any particular
vA  plCd Uiat the governnudit instsuct the hanlcs to be pafticu** group needs assistance it is the 
larly helpful to potential home builders in rural areas, ami “reverse incomes of less than
or two f m  .^ n l^ l M was dther feeans to raise money to buUd
areas. Central Mortgage and Hous< 
ing CorppreUon have neglected en* 
tirely this, worth-while field. If the 
l^ p le  in diir rural areas'wefe prop­
erly housed it would help to attract 
tourists to different points through­
out the country where they could
made in ^  |ious^  0f Cpimnons by Q. L. J,one^ M.P. (Okanagan their own homes, through the loan look'at decent homes and see our
iBoutidary),
p  Siwakini on, the d<#a|«.on govr 
rnment legisla' ' "lenun tion to give home 
[owners more le e ^ y  to borrow
Mr;
"If the people In our rural areas 
Iwcre'properly housed it would help
.abc t̂f piesp jMpto and we are not 
alone. There ar̂ . , many Liberal, 
Conservative and' Social Credit
companies or banks, and they would citizens living undier decent condl- 
do so if this scheme were not initions. Biit today you see houses 
effect These people are the vic-
members whn <ara fust as alarmed 
that hotbing is belt
people.
|g done for these
Urns of economic conditions, quite 
often beyond their control. I will 
admit that sometimes it is their owii 
fault l̂ ut generally speaking they 
are the viciima 6 | bur present sys-
with holes in the roof, bams that 
arc prop]^ up in order to keep 
them from falling completely over. 
That kind of thing is not a credit 
to this wealthy country.
If ffnnv WTAlf tub fliaf laW 4K ♦ wap w*y****tf» vuLg.̂  This biU will not change that at
living _under decent *** ?« housed. They would like decent the rural areas. As someone said,
today you ■*® homes in which to live just the it is a good idea to have the people
^  ™ same as the person getting $5,000 or scattered instead of congested in
i citizens 
itions. But 
houses with holes in the root bams 
1^4 are propped up in older to 
p them from failing completely 
ov< r. That kind of thing is siot a 
cw lit to this wealthy country."’ '
*] bxt of Mr. Jones’ address, as re- 
jpoi ted in Hansard, follows:.
•«
of $3,000 a year, and after living in 
Otfawa for so long they will need 
h o n ^  Under this scheme they 
viU come to the government for a 
honje qnder this a?t hot *YWy one 
of them will be turned down, I feel 
that the lending provisions should
$10,000 a year. That aspect has not 
been considered at all.
Bearing that in mind, I would 
Suggest to the minister that after 
this bill is put through, as I pre­
sume it wiU be, he set up a commis-
S on. mcm|)A'for ftornfliy-Co- m (Mr. Rieger) refer io the )er shacks in his riding- To-, 
we heard the inm h^ for the 
mt riding of R,umaby-Rich- 
(Mr. Goode) more or less 
ng it but apologizing for the 
utlon. Neither of these mem- 
needs to worry at all, because 
eg will find ’ tarpaper shacks in 
ley i^  riding in this dominion. < As 
la matter of fact I venture to say
character, because I fail to see why 
any former member with a steady 
income of $3,0(X) who applies for a
of providing homes fpr this type of 
person who is industrious, who has 
a sound moral, character, who' is a 
good Canadian citizen, who was
possible slum areas. Under the old 
scheme the insurance companies and 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration were not interested very 
much in the rural areas because the 
lack of fire protection and other 
facilities made their investment lefe 
safe than investment in organized 
centres.
loan should be turned down. I j'‘**rtY**’
think his character should suf- P9m  in this country and
who has prospects of Raising a fine 
family. All he wants is assistance 
in order to build a home.
The hon. member for Cariboo 
(Mr. Leboe) made some reference
I
as ■
ficient recompeqae for tbe lack of 
fhe $7(X) lie^ed to make up the 
Iiecessat3i income. > ,
mpOME bracket
areas when he spoke.
the 1951 census. I find fhat we have feel the same s he does. Some- 
ltt)« more tarpaper shacks were million wage earners in Canada, thing should be done for the people 
IbuEt last year than the units J ^ U on  of whom earn less than in the rural areas who also need
luQfer'Central Mortgage and Hous- e3,000 a year, and one ojut of three decent homes. All you need do is
less than $ 2 .^  a year. Further- go by train or drive a car across
more I find mat in the large cities this country, and in every province
32 per cent of all workers, married you will find evidence that what 1' 
^  llve jn  these shacks, they cannot single, earn less than $1,500 a say is absolutely true. A vast num-
El Corporation: They continue to built for the simple reasen that I le these people are not anxious 
i i
Se !t the requiremenU of this bill 
Ipr my gdvernment legislation that 
Iha! ever existed so far as the secur-, 
|ing of a home is concerned.
1 hese are the people who need 
hoi les; therefore 1 am gping to say 
a f !w words on their'bchaU. t do 
not intend to deal with the particu- 
w  bill before us, a blU that I call 
for the upper ten. It does not 
hâ  e anything to do with the group
By JAMES K. NESBITT
........... ............... . VICTORIA—rThe Liberals may have only five members in the
[to iihom I am going to refer. Han- Legislature but those five are showing they’re going to make them- 
tor 1 Wiu disclose that several ex- selves heard at the session of the House opening Feb 16
M  ?r°birtFng,''to*my*iSnd, wry^v^  ̂ that at this moment the Liberals have stolen
p ‘a|de. ^ormaUon which if . made ' opposition away from the GCF. The CCF is strangely
^  <jf would help solve the housing Silent. They’re in a difficult position, of course; in their opposition 
toroblem. That applies to members to the government they must join the Liberals. And at this mom-
t a v / g r T ^ i , ^  Mdati»e
one, and during the last few years 7}?®̂  to.playfor the headlines, hoping to keep before
we have not even held our own “le public eye, so that when the next election rolls around the
with the housing demand. I am not Liberals won’t be forgotten.'
^  by^tectoS” i i ’’vlctor^  S a l'S * ' “ ‘■“'’“ “eb a» l vig-
= 0 ~ * , » a S
bee outlet-for their fund). ■ They 
things over 'lock, stock and 
barrel for the purpose of invest- 
mnt, not as a scheme to supply 
[lomes for the people of Canada, 
nen other more lucrative fields
^  In.the fp^com ing budget
The .fiye?
Bay; A. Bruce~ Browm - oft RiHnce 
Rupert; Gordon Gibson; of Ulldo^ 
 ̂ ... ^  George'Gregory, of Victoria,
ned up they withdrew from'the held a pre-session meeting in Vic- 
ne, and the ba^s. will do the toria, to plan their' legislative stra- 
me thing in a fpw years’ tlnpe. *fSy. Judging by what they did, 
The free or private enterprise they’re going to do plenty of talk- 
oup of builders in this country ing at t̂ ie session.
PRE^ FOR ECKINOMT 
I’oir (nstapee,
- rs a practical posibility, and we 
w v -A  s--leader ■ think itĥ  additional purchasing 
power in toe hands of individuals 
will be ihore effective in our econ­
omy- than under government con­
trol.’’ *
practically left the speciila- 
ive field of building entirely alone; 
id they are not interested in corn- 
back to it. Neither toe govem- 
lent nor private enterprise have 
siven a thought to the millions of 
•anadians whose earnings are be- 
the $3,600 or $3,700 mark, yte in 
'is group are particu%ly worri^
. . . , . they’re going to
hammer away for economy.. Tfiey 
issued, after their meeting,, a press 
statement .calling upon toe govern­
ment “ to reduce public expendi­
ture,” and they said they would 
"proftor their co-operation to this 
effect" . . :i i
M A I N T M N I N G
However, Premier Bennett, who’ll 
be minister of finance by the time 
the session comes, has said that the 
budget cannotlbe lower this year; 
that gpvernmeiit services are al­
ways expanding, Md that costs 
nioney. No one, he says, wants 
toe services cut, yet eyeryone howls 
for economy. '
Perhaps the Liberals, at the ses­
sion, will tell toe government where 
money can be saved. It’s always 
easy for oppositions to do that It 
sounds good, too! Often it pays off 
politically, The public is usually 
impressed by calls for government 
economy. But, when an opposition 
becomes to e  government'Ss always, 
sooner or later, happens, they’re 
usually just as spendy as the gov­
ernment . r >■
PQE STAND
The Liberals’ attitude to the PGB 
is rather, strange. It seems here 
they’re opposing Premier Bennett 
merely for'.-the sake' of opposing. 
The Liberals have long said, like 
eyeryone else, that the PQE should 
.bevCOlUiitletcd. Yet now comes an 
about-face, ■ The Liberals say this 
about^toe PQE, “We arq presently, 
of thu opinion . that a first-class 
hlgliwajir ulong the coast to Squam- 
 ̂ is^ would cdst less than half as 
muî h as the rail extension con- 
, templqted;' it would open up the 
toUgoIflcent Rpwe Sound country,
’ give access l>y automobile to Gari- 
bpldl Parku oud glVe faster and less 
expensive passenger and freight 
rervice to toe Peace Biver country, 
yre thinjr, however, that no steps 
should be takeq until a full enquiry 
h a s ^ n  held by 0 committee of the 
Legiuature, experts could be 
, caUed and $ decision made on all 
; toe ,laota, to ' toe best interests of 
tlw pyevinctt as q wholy.”
One wonders why on earth the 
Uherels want, the delving action 
of an epqutry by a leglsiaUvo com­
mittee., Surely there have been 
enough enquhriea into toe PQE.
The goyernment roust be com­
mended on Its decision to go ahead 
Willi toe Squaroish-North Voncou- 
VW’^kttosion 6f  toe POR in tho 
,,PM  ̂ governments said tho PGE 
Should bo finished, but, os an ex­
cuse for doing nothing, had s6mc- 
one or other enquire Into It, and 
then toe .Itodtoga were hidden 
away In aomc-
where In toe Legislouve Buildings, 
Tho Liberals are forgetting nolh- 
' lag as they sot out'to try and bc- 
coine tho chief opposition, to Mr. 
Bennottk Social Credlto^ They 
are w , ^  labor;,wito tolK “Wo oto' I d<Ni|w
detorli
relations./;We irell upon tho 1
reorereed' m m  ’tog rerious 
l t rforatlM, la Igl^-inaiuigeinent 
 i cas (m govern­
ment: to. 'i'l per*.
tognirol board of
repreiNwitaBvre and renahto irfdivid. 
uaia giving reiHlmo . study to the 
ayoidanco of direMire- AdrewNiment 
of toe tMravhtto'l m m m s can only
M i
lab # 'an d  are remple-
montavy."
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would point out that even
They woiild meet their pbllgatioos 
on a ’ higher moral basis than toe  
people in organized centres. 1’ real­
ize 1 am sticking out my neck, but 
it is my iropresdon that peoide in 
the country have a high standard of 
morality. This would rompensate 
for the lack of fire-fighting equip­
ment and other things. If we arc 
going to assist three people it is es­
sential that money be made avail­
able at not more than 2 'pei; cent 
Other speakers have dealt with this 
so I shall not go into any further 
detaiL ^
I am almost sure it was the last 
Liberal government of British Col­
umbia that paid particular attention 
to housing in rural areas. They re­
duced taxation on farm homes to a 
nominal amount in order to encour­
age toe painting and improvement 
and enlargement of homes, as well 
as installing facilities suito as baths 
and toilets inside the houses. Over 
the last few years those concmlons 
have resulted in.a definite improve­
ment in toe homCs being buUt and 
those already built. 'That is quite 
evident as you cross the province 
of British (^iumbia today.
I suggest to the minister that he 
instruct the banks to be particularly
Telephone wAist 
party heU a t 
Okanagan Centre
the Sun."
This Is a very beautiful 30-min- 
uto entectainment showing toe 
work of toe United Chureh of Can­
ada around toe world.
LOSES WfMDnUB 
FORT BPRWEI41, Cpif.-r^Uizeiw has p family of, »l* chUdren.
of this district have been collect* 
tog tree wood.jtrom the Lake Eflo 
beaches here, since harbor timber 
was dumped when a new concrete 
wall was built They also collected 
a pile, of cut wood, stacked by a 
resident who is almost blind and
OKANAGAN CENTRE — T hp  
“telephtme coiut whist’’ party puf 
on itot Friday evening byStPaul'p 
W.A. was a moot successftd
Entertaining at their rtopreUve 
homes were Mrs. R, Brixton, asi 
sisted by Mrs. Evoy. Mrs. Fallow; 
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Matt Kobayyashf, 
with Mrs. Kbwana co-hostess. Mrs. 
Moerkourt while Mrs. |C. K. 
bayasht and Mra. Pixton served a | 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Gleed.
First prize winners were “Bob" 
Wentworth and Mrs. Land, consol* . 
ations going to Mrs. S. Goffic and 
Mrs. Doug MacDonald.• ♦ •
The regular monthly mcetiiig of 
S t Paul’s W.A. was held on Mon­
day evening at the home of ISrs. 
Hunter.
The special feature was a show* 
ing of colored slides, with musio. 
and commentary entitled “Where’er
helpful to the borrowers in rural 
areas, to reverse the treatment that 
these people have received during 
toe last year or two from Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
C om bine in a greased casaerele (G-cnipiBim) H  c. com  
aynip, 1 tbe. gretod toinon rind and ' G r a n g e  juice. 
Preheat oven to 375” (moderate(y;to)t). M ix and eift 
oiipai'then sift faito ̂   ̂̂  c. onhfHdfted pfetry flour
(or 9. oncp-#(t$d ofl-purpose flour), 2 l i  t t ^  MhSjc 
Ba&i#i Powder, H  top. salt and c. tore gitotoitotra ‘ 
sugar. Mix in ^ c . porn flakes, slightly crushed, and 
cut-up touted ̂ te s . (k>mbine 1 well-beaten 
egg, H  H  vanilla and 3 ttof?
shbrtefitog, melted. Midm a well in diry 
ingredieute (uid adid liqmdhi: mix lightly.
Turn into prepared dish. Bake in preheated 
oven, alwul 40 minutes. Serve warm, with 
pouring cream. Yield—6  servings.
S • A l w a y s  D e p e n d a b l e
UNITED PURITY SHOP IN YOUR OWN 
NEIGHBORHOOD
Shop and save in your neigh­
borhood . . . you get more 
personalized service plus more 
savings.
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
,(Ari Wlgglesworth) 8$7iEllls St. . - ^  . Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
Westbank
MAC’S GROCERY 
(Malcom Black) Dial 5131




(Noton & Simklns) , 
Richter S t DIM
CENTRAL STORE 
. ( R. M. Morrisoni 
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY 





GORDON’S MEAT MARKET 
425 Bernard ; LTD. y Dial 2118
I * Purity Specials February 5 • 6
ikDOG/CAT FOODChampion, 1 llb.fin .llJv Vi case 24 tins' Case oil 48 tins*
★PEAS No. 5, Choice, Meddo, 15 oz. tins ‘“” ' 2 . 8 524 tins
★CREAMED CORNGolden, Dewkist, IS oZia tin 2 for2 5 c ^,;;2 . 9 5
★TOMATOES 3 ?: 2  for 4 5 c 2 . 6 0  Sr,£5 . 0 0
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanogan Mission Dial 1215
M I Martln*s












2  pkgs. 49c
Quick .Quaker 
OATS
33cNonrPrentIum 3 lb. |ik g ,....
on these 
V |||iv  Specials!
V P A Malkin’s White Label COju
I CM  Pkg. of 60 Tea Bags........................ 3 # C
T E A  Malkin’s Red Label, £.11^
I C A  1 lb; pkg............................  OY G
TABLE FINGERS "JS lTsS ir' 39c  
GOLDIN SODAS 31c
GOLDEN SODAS 61c
COFEEE Malkin’s B est....................................lb. 1.09
PIE CRUST M IX  0
MILK OF MAGNESIA j,y
COUGH SYRUP 50c
COUGH S Y R U P .....50c
PUREX O.U 2 ,» 2 7 c
W AX PAPER .....................32c
FLOUR bag ..... :.............:.......37C
PEACHES 2 ,«  33$
p e a n u t  b u h e r  3 3 c
y
 ̂“j
S A U S A G E -^ ,d ____,b. 53c
FRANKS Premium ...................  lb 4Bc
BOLOGNA Premium .... ji-ib.15c ib.29c
3AC0N .... ......................   J,.,b. 42c'
KIPPERS Eastern ..................;................ lb. 35c
ORANGES W « lg c ,..........;.......59c
POTATOES (S tirb a r'::::'........ . 39c
TOMATOES 27c
CABBAGE Loc. 2n« 11c
CARROTS Malko Mac, cello bag ... 10c
ONIONS CcHo pack, 3[ lb |........................................   15C
BANANAS Ool(icn r ip e ........ 2>b.. 39c
El!j“
H M U '  '• ..........................................  j i j i  uii ii i .  i i , , n u  jiii
F  rA G B  jPOUR THE KELOWNA CX)URIER I THtmSDAY; im V A H T  V II
Final Drastic Markdown
ON COMPLETE STOCK OF BETTER QUALITY
SODBEŜ ONSAU
An tte  Tq^ FasUon muncs are r^reseatcd in this gteop at 
ttb  nabdievidtb low i^ k c. Be sure to  fthop EARLY.




of those present, gave an approprt 
ate addrtts, and presented the
guests oit hm or with four lovely 
cups and saucers of floral design
and trimnled with gold. Mr. 
also made an appropriate 
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Movement rapidly-growing across Canada to assist mentally
children take their normal place in world
Mr. and Mrs. O. Caima. 850 Har­
vey, were hosts to a number of 
friends of Mr. And Mrs. P. C. Ut- 
ster, 774 Harvey, on the ocqasira of 
their golden wedding anniveisilry 
last Wednesday.
Several vocal solos were given by 
the bride of fifty years, after which 
a sing-song follow^. A dainty lunch 
was served, after which, F. I. Cross- 
ley, of Okanagan Misdon, on behalf
■(am lly ■ favorite r*
DELNOR
(Editor’s note: Ihis is the first of a series of articles dealing with the 
Kelowna and District Society for the Mentally Handicapped formed 
several months ago in this city). .
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
-In
Parent-teacher movement w ill celebrate 
. fifty-seventh anniversary February 17
■frozen s tra w b e rr ie s
The fifty-seventh anniversary of the Parent-Teacher movement 
will be celebrated all over the North American continent on Febru-
TlieyVî  amazing
M ade w ith Amozing New Fast DRY Yeast!
Parents and friends of mentally retarded children, and children other­
wise handicapped, have formed societies across Canada to assist children 
In their treatment, training and rehabilitation, as well as to advise and 
counsel parents with their problems. .
All over Canada the movement is growing—the movement to help , ,, . ^ ••• u u* •«
the retarded child; to make life easier, better and more useful for those “ 7̂ and throughout the month P-TA’s in BnUsh Columbia Will 
who are destined to remain at the mental age of childhood. be commemorating nOt only the American founders, but their own,
What h asten  accomplished already by toe« groups is amazing, and who Started the movement in Canada, at Craigflower School in Vic- 
.here in the Okanagan, the Kelowna and District Society for the Men- joria, in 1915
tally Handicapped has made outstanding progress in the lew months since 
its inception.
Small groups across the country rible crlppler, schizophrenia (char- 
who have worked alone lor several acterized by a split personality), 
years are discovering that they are and are 'doing valuable work in 
no longer alone, for all across the connection with the lack of devel-
Vancouver school, Bayview and 
King Edward, were 
most simultaneously
tj a  ̂ •
Wedding at Oliver
JELLY BUNS
Measure into small bowl,
lukewarm water, 2 tsps. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar
is di.ssolved. Sprinkle with
envelopes Fleischmann’s Fast
Rising Dry Yeast Let stand
10 min.. THEN stir well. Cream 
% c. sbortening; gradually blend 
in 1 c. granhlated sugar, 2 tsps. salt,
1 tsp. grated nutmeg. Gradually beat 
in 2 welbbcaten eggs. Stir in W tsp. 
lemon extract, (6 c. milk which 
has been scalded and cooled to luke­
warm, and yeast mixture. Stir in 3 c. 
once-siited bread flodr;; beat until 
smooth. Work in 3 c. more once- 
sifted bread flour. Knead until smooth 
and elastic; place in greaWd bowl 
and brush top with melted butter or 
shortening:; Cover and set in warm 
.place, (ret from draught. Let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough and cut into 36 equal portions; 
knead into smooth batla. Brush with 
melted butter or margarine, roll in 
fine granulated sugar and arrange 
Vi* apart on greased baking pans.' 
Cover and let rise until doubled in' 
bulk. Twist .the handle oi a knife 
in the top of each roll to form an 
indentation; fill with jelly.'Cover and 
let rise IS min. longer. Bake in moder­
ately hot oven, 375*. about 18 min.
•  No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spoiled! 
Fleiscbmann’s Fast DRY Yeast 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your ' 
cuplugard! For fast-rising dough ; 
andj^and oven results get 
FWischmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day! , '
country their work is beginning to 
bear fruit They have discovered 
that many of these children can 
learn a great deal when placed un­
der .the care pf a teacher who un­
derstands their needs. Indeed, it is 
quite possible for children of this 
type to learn some simple task that 
enable them to earn their liv­
ing when they grow up.
PUBUC CHARGE 
On the other hand, if children 
capable of learning receive no 
training, they will almost certainly 
become a public charge; , perhaps 
find themselves in juvenile court— 
or in jail—for it is well known that 
our prisons hold a good many crim­
inals who started: out life vdth the 
same terrible handicap as the chil-. 
dren of whom we are speaking. It 
wasn’t the handicap that got them 
into trouble—it was the- fact that 
they ha.d learned to hate the soci­
ety that made fun of them and cast 
thm  off; diat, and the fact that 
they hpd too mudi time on their 
hands.
PAptENTS NEED EDVCAUNG *
N̂ or is it onl;̂  the children who 
need training. The parents of such 
children need education in their 
handling, and at one school in On­
tario monthly sessions are design­
ed to meet this need, fqr parents 
cannot expect teachers to accomp­
lish in a few hours a day, the com­
plete training of these children.
It has been pointed out that noth­
ing is as important as a child; that 
menally retarded children have the 
same fundamental rights that- all 
children have; that home is basic 
in our way of life, but that home 
cannot do the job alone. With that 
realization has come the movement 
to provide a way of life for these 
children according to ,their capa­
bilities. '
In EkG., Dr. W. C. Gibson, of the 
research clihic at UBC, with Dr, 
Margaret Kannard and ten others, 
are working in a shack behind the 
chemistry building in, an effort to 
close in on the cause of that ter-
opment of retarded children, and 
in the cause of the aged. 
nND OUT CAUSE
Dr. Gibson is eager to give all of 
his time and energy to this work, 
but is handicapped by lack of 
'funds. Of the million dollars spent 
annually on the mentally ill, he 
asks that one per cent be spent on 
reasearch, and that rather than 
spend more and more on hospitals, 
we attack this terrible curse at its 
roots,
E. K Winch is another man whose 
work is widely known among those 
interested in the subject, and who 
has long been associated with the 
welfare of the unfortunate people at 
Essondale.
USEFUL CPSAFTS
Here in Kelowna, in the Aquatic 
lounge, mentally handicapped chil­
dren are being taught useful crafts 
according to their ability, by a 
teacher well qualified for her task. 
Later this month, “Open House’* 
will be held, when those interested 
in this work, and those stll unaware 
of what is being accomplished in 
their midst, will have the oppor­
tunity of judging for themselves 
this worthwhile project
A visit to this school, still in its 
infancy, cannot fail to arouse inter­
est in the work of the Kelowna and 
District Society for th  ̂ Mentally 
Handicapped, as will be told in an­
other article.
since then the moventent has grown f  • ■ ^ ^ 4 .
the point the B.C. Federation OT inTCrGST'
aaw uvev uw aSSOCiatiOnS I I ,  I
membership of more than F£5 C lnQ n+C
he U.S. numbers over seven • U  lULCli I U ^lU v/i I i o
to
now bo sts o r
with a 
40.000. T
million, and Canada over 250,000. 
YOUTH WELFARE
Originally dedicated to bettering 
conditions for youth w e lfa r e  
through parent-education, the fur­
thering of parent-teacher co-opera­
tion and promotion of legislation 
for child welfare, the P-TA groups 
now encompass practically all sec­
tions of school activities.
Projects in B.C. over the years 
have included the establishing of 
a degree course in home economics 
at UBC, towards which a contribu­
tion of $20,000.00 was subscribed 
for a home management house; 
health and dental clinics in the 
schools; school libraries; physical 
education for all; drinking fount­
ains; sanitation in rural areas; cam­
paigned for increased teacher sal­
aries and lead the campaign against 
crime comics that resulted in the 
Fulton Bill; organized children’s 
reading-clubs and spent over a mil­
lion dollars in school equipment to 
be provided by school boards.
HOME FROM MEXICO . . . Miss 
Jean Newton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. A. Newton, Patterson 
Avenue, has returned home from 
a holiday ~of six weeks spent in 
Mexico.
President of National Council of Women 
will address local meeting Friday night
Mrs. Allan Turner Bone, president 
of the National Council of Women, 
will address the local council at a 
meeting in th,e Community Health 
Centre, Queensway,' tomorrow eve- 
ing at 8.00 o’clock, to which mem­
bers of associated organizations in­
terested in becoming affiliated are 
invited.
cock. She is deeply interested in 
education.̂  She marrtfed'All̂ n Tur­
ner Bone, a civil engineer; and‘they 
have two daughters and one son.
Mrs. Bone has been president of 
the Montreal Council of Women; 
vice-president of the National Coun-, 
cil, and is now priesident of the lat­
ter. She represents the National 
Council of Women on Advisory 
Council on Manpower, also on Na­
tional Advisory Council Vocational 
Training for Canada, and is past 
president of the Montreal Women’s 





B  •  C  A
DAIRY PRODUCTS ARE
OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS
Of Interest to Kelowna v;as the 
marriage solemnized in the Church 
of Christ the King, at Oliver last 
Saturday, when' Rose Herman, 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Herman, became the bride of 
Arthur Gordon̂  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Gordon. Wolseley Avenue. 
The Rev. Father Downing officiated 
at the ceremony.
Charmingly attired in a plum col­
ored wool suit with which she wore 
powder blue accessories, the bride 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. 
Eve Le Blanc, of Victoria, as matron 
of honor, who chose for the occa­
sion a two-toned blue suit with 
pink accessories. <
The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Pat Gordon, and ush­
ering were Mr. -William Gordon and 
Mr. Edward Dickens.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Boake, 
of Oliver, with Mrs. 'Wiliam Gor­
don and Mrs. Pat Gordon at the 
urns. Serviteurs were Miss Darlene 
Jorde and Miss Jackie Hamilton, of 
Oliver.
Out-of-town guests included; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. .Gordoh; Mrs. W. San­
born; Mr. and Mrs. E. Dickens: Mr. 
and Mrs. E. K. Hartwick; Mir and 
Mrs. G. C. Allen; Mr. an^Mrs.;W. 
Weiss and Mr and Mrs. Goodfriend, 
all of Kelowna; and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Sellinger, of Summerland.
TRY COUBIEill CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Valentines?
2 8  for 20c  
|4 0 fo r3 0 c
It Sounds 
too good to 
be true!
But we have them! Valratine cut-out$»;22 with;miveIopeS) 6  
self-mailersy all for 2 0 î . And other'cut-outSy 16 with'envelopes^ 
24 self-maUers for 30<. • , .
VALENTINE CARDS BY COUTTS
for everybody on your list, including serious, comic, and thoslf 
large, rich-looking, superblyrcreated valentines for Aht special 
person who cares for you. ; ‘ ■ ’ ’ ’
STOP THE PRESS! FIASH! JUST ARRlVEUf
Mohrs and Smiles ’n Chuckles heart-shaped boxes of choco- 
l^es $1.60 to $4.25. Dozens of other boxes also being dis­
played.
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones) 1
o ib  ^ t / .
MRS. ALLAN TURNER BONE
Mrs. Bone was borm in Toronto in 
1894, the daughter of Alfred Price 
and Margaret McGrath Price. Her 
father being a railway official, she 
lived in various parts of Canada as 
a girl, and received her education 
in Toronto, Port William, Winnipeg 
and Calgary.
She matriculated from ; Mount 
Royal College, Calgary, to McGill 
University and was graduated with
High school students and others 
with an artistic flair will be Inter­
ested in the poster competition of­
fered again this year by The Ok­
anagan Valley liiUsical Festival, un­
der auspices of The Okanagan Val­
ley Mluslcal Competition Festival 
Association,
In past years many original and 
striking posters were entered. 
Since the festival embodies the vâ  
ried forms of music, instrumental, 
vocal,.spoken poetry or prose, and 
dancing in combination and solo, 
poster entrants have a splendid 
field ^om which to ̂ choose their 
theme.
Posters must reach the secretary 
not later than February 15 with 
entry form and nominal fee, E\ill 
information regardng the competi­
tion will be found in the festival’s
As illustrated, set'$335.00 .
T he patron saint o f lovers w ill sm ile 
on your engagem ent if  you offer her “her 
diamond", on St. V alentine’s D ay. A nd she's sure 
to  sa y /'y e s” if  your choice is a  Bridal Be l l . . ,  For, 
w hatever you pay, you 'll get the utm ost in  beauty and  
briHiance. A nd, if  you r present m eans dictate a  m odest 
price, the exclusive Bridal Bell “Stepping Stone" offer 
perm its you  to  turn in you r ring on a;/larger
. .  allowance o f th6 origiiial
As illustrated, set $147.00
purchase price.
her M.A. degree In economics and • “7* ^
reSh breJiton “rcscarcn oy Liunuumu tc«1ni«nn fniirlwtions Association in 1010, she later Kelowna Courier.
published a pamphlet entitled: “  7,
"Changes in the Industrial Occupa- One person in every three la 
tlona .of Women of Montreal 1014- wholly or partially deaf in one car 
1018,'* under Professor Stephen Lea- or both.
As ilMted $125.00
i l
As Illustrated, set $265.00 
Diamond ring without 
shoulder stones— 
engraved wedding rlilg, set $150.00 j
2̂:
B B a M P P p H Ip p f tnI I Mil
I fM*  ̂f
c a m iT jE W E L u n s
366 Bsiiiaril Ave., Kelowna, B.C
t'' ‘■M nf# A*
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; Choice;' 20 pz. chn "
6  for $1 . 0 0  
1 2  for $1 . 9 5
Grapefruit
JUICE
Townhouse Sweetened; 48 oz* can
3  for 8 5 c
Lalahi
• •■ * • •. • 1 t ■ -f ♦.
ClMice. sl|ces, 2 0  oZf cgi '̂
Fancy Cut
Briar^afe  ̂ 15 o;^»c^
, \ • t
Blend O' Gold
'Orango and'Crapeflmiti 4 8  oz;' can
JUICE






Golden creamed) 15 oz^can
Case of 




IFancy Sieve 5,15 oz. can
6  for 8 9 c
-A dd itional Canned Good^ Values !-
FRUIT SALAD Taste TeU s/15 oz ..ca h ............... ..................  2 fo r  5 1 C
CR05HED 6 . 0. 63c
APPLE JUICE V?w3ait^r SuiiHBype, 48 oz.̂  can 2  for 69c
PINEAPPLE JUICE Hawaiian, Dole’s, 4 8 ’ c 2 ; 4 5 5 r 2 , „ , , 6 7 c
PEAS Assorted, Fancy, Sugar Belle, 15, oz. c a n _____ _ 2  for 33c
TOM ATO SOUP Aylmer, 10 o2. can ..I___ 4  for 45C
CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP 2  ,or 37c
You find your food supply can stand a lot of building-up. 
That's why we planned this jiig  Stock up Event with a wide 
variety of quality-brand food  ̂at terrific savings! Check the 
as^rtment of stock-up values listed here, check our shelves 
for other stock-up foods. Stock up now for hearty meal and 
.savingsl, ' '
Prices effective FEBRUARY 5 th , 6 th and 8 th
■ .......irtwin̂ iwiMMWrtli^ill |IIIMI!!I« iii)iPŴiji»iWiiJppiiyw,yill̂ iiMil|ili|l* HUM I I ■■ii»Mnii.Mn’.imiii<wWWW>PW!»!l|Ul|'iii
Breakfaist Ĉ rCalls'
Kellogg's, ;■ > S C y
IG at. pkg. ;    — ..,4i5ltS.
SHREPOU) WHIAT,f“"”2&33t 
PUFFED WHEAT f"iTpW ____ -
^  No riner coffiee packed ...
KC-8dy limners ' l .: always fresh ... always pen*
CHIU CONCARNlKc«. -  32c
Alt BRAN
Puritan 31c i '6o &
' ' can ^..
BEANS N'HAM isoz can
Cake Mizes -
CAKE MIX ?^^... 2 to,65c 
CAKE MIX 25e
TAIYF M lV  Angel Food, Robin c q -
lifllvC  IfU A  Hood, 14 oz.̂  pkg............ JTC




VEUOW SPLIT PEAS pkg.,..
flavor and a wonderfully fine texture.
4A |» 16 OZ.
wrapped
17c - ^ .. 2  for 2 7 c
SAUERKRAUT Libby’s, F w ey. I5 ‘oz. c a n ______  ___ 2  for. 33C
ASPARAGUS CUniNG S „  ca« 2  «r 4 7 c 
A ffL E  SAUCE Fey., Lakemead. 15 oz. can 2  for 39c-■f. .
Suniijr Dawns, fancy quality, 
15 oz. can to r
Case o f 
2 4  cBns
1 '
■luT̂




2 4  cans
Country Home, whole kernel, 
,15 oz. c a n ....................... .......... tor tor
Standbinl quality,.,| 
15 oz; can .i.....;'. ^or
Case of 
2 4  cans
;  SAVE 1 0 c
on the purchase of a 16 lb. or larger tag of
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Quaranteed to worn ,woudera 'with any 
trelpet .
Bring this coupon to our store and get 10̂  
off the regular retail, price of a 10 lb. or 
larger bog of Ktê hcn Craft Flour, r '
Offer expires February, 21, 1954.
y a i ^  ynir, choice, 
Off. chn • ••••.•••••my to r
.X'-'/.i .’b W .ir-'-'i
Pre-fluff^ for finer baking! Guaranteed to work' wohders' wi^' -V 
, - . any, recipe.- ■ ' . , v. „ :
10 lb. paper bag 
> with 1 ^  coupon
f .>Ub w
/ h O |b  24 llh paper bag 
•iU p W v  with lOff coupon
I 9  lir  98 lb; cotton sack 
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RUMP ROAST K g f„r. :w59t VEALSHOWWtt &
or Roast Beef,
A|l cots,
Red or Bhie Brood, 16.
lb.VffC
i i o t
’ Clear bright skiniled lendons, heavy, with juice ..... to atjid zest .to 
your favorite flishes . . .  Have some on hand |oif hot Jetnonadc, 
 ̂ . ■ fpr winter colds.
Sue 3iDQ's
'•W'. !l,
I'j 'I'l].' ’V V A ' ‘ '■/' ' T'
■ Villi,'''1
* u ' »v i l«It i
'k ‘ " V , I * • 'r -
6ite.forW 'I •<! \ 1 * t
'vv.'
California PfavRl,Fni^ skn 2Ua;g,
V, * I.T
IlQMIftcd*'
For slklfig or salads 
';'14v«i,;.lmifoii »«••■••••••p
f,. n.yr' .
,k .nd ,b 39c WIENERS yau'n,
.b 49c COO FrcKsh frozen ...........j„A'- ---  . .49c SAUSAGE la a. .......... . .
G R A P E F R U I T  River, Size 80 ' 2  lbs. 2 3 .C  C E L E IR Y  Crispy, tender    2  lbs. 2 5 ctAMOas _  2 t  3 fc imua w » ___ ___________ .  i7 c
B R O t C O M  | 2 £ .  ______ 3 »t NEW P W f A T i D I S c ™ .  „  2 . .  W c
^ u l Iflow ieI  ̂ y „ ,. -  bi 25c $WEETTtoTATOES y ^ A t l  31e
;-'i *F?]i Hf 'Y, , , ,,
' ' '' V..
r'P;  VV’ik'inAf’i k '
StnaUiCaUm  ̂ 'lb.
........... . 11(1 i»iii|pl^^' 1 *V -vr-., i.l, . -*7
45c
> ...L, .f' I
' 1
' I" "M'lT"
-‘'•i' -7‘ - ...........
..........................
!, ' ■'  ̂ k ' II ,1 . i ' 'I l‘l| ' I 1/ in ' (l,|l' V'i
1 'i\ I i  I,  ̂ ; I ( ■ I. I . .ui',,i ,
HU,!‘iji'',. iLiAlllililtn'l. ,.{'ii, Ittlki.i,. L.ilnU. ■
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THE KEtX)WHA OOURIER mJRSDAY. FESRtTABY A l » l
McAvoy leads penalty race 
w ith 193 minutes in season
Commercial 
league playoffs
Packers beat Penticton 7-1;
break two-year scoring jinx
George BIcAvoy of Pentictoa Vk h u  a solid hold on the OSAHL __________' _' ’
dman" title>-he'i 99,minutes ahead .second-place Fred Creighton if iS lJ lI M "  
of Elks in the leanie pcmdty statistics ■ ^ W l l l l l v
Packers* lack Kiih. Jim Hanson hdld fifth and sixth spot with 
100 minutes each. .  ,
Way down in eleventh ^pot is Bo Carlson with 63 minutes.
Standings below are to January 29.
TOP TEN PJBNALTF QERBBS
GP Pirn
G. McAvoy, Penticton ....______ __________ _ ____ _____  44 19s
F. Creighton. Kamloops__________ ___1_________ ____  40 134
K. Conway, Penticton-------------------------------- ----- ---------  45 120
B. Warwick, Penticton_____ _______________ ......̂ _________ 47
6 -1  lart.week-end. meets Firemen 
at 3.30 pm.
The î ayotts are a best-ot-three 
aeries.
Next Monday night, Kelowna 
midgets—who won their playoff 
<^ner 7-3 January 26—meet Ver­
non at Vernon, game time AOO pm.
to a very successful climax Sunday, 
with lots of good curling in evi­
dence. One unusual game saw the 
T. Dell rink with a 16 to 0 acore on 
the five end over the P. Spackman 
aggregation. Final tinners were: 
OMhards
Peiurhland curling
Westhank rc  T rophy, 
George Long rink over B. Mum 
rink: B event, Gregg Bums over 
Ted Clements: C evenk John Brown 
over IHck Bcnnehcrg.
The second games of the current
Conunetelal league hockey playoffs • . l | | l |  |y ||im h A I X  h a V A  
continue at .the v Memorial: Arena •■M il l l lw l l l l lu r d  IIq V v  
Sunday.
successful 's|Nel
PBACHLAND -  The Peachland 
Rutland, who kno< êd out giremeo Curling Club's local bonspiel came
PENTICTON—Kelowna Packers set a record for the se'ason 
here Tuesday night by soundly thumping the rampaging Penticton 
V s 7-1 in a one-sided game.
The victory was the first in two years on Penticton ice for the 
Packers.
er 635, O. Witt; 902. 926. 97^-2800.
Blow Pests (1)—T. Gruber 457, 
Thomas 501, Stark 449, Luts 358. 
L.'Gruber 590; 938. 803, 845-2586.
J. Kirk, Kelowna __:........... ........................ .... ...______ ___ 3̂
J. Hanson. Kelowna_______________________________  4g
J. Banns. Vernon .... :__ ____ _ _ ______ 38
O. Warwick. Penticton................_____ ___ _____________  44
G. Agar, Vernon................ ......... .............._________ _ ____  43
D. Berry, Penticton .......... — ................................................  48
Bo Carlson, Kelowna__________................... ..... ..... .........  49
The leg-weary Penticton crew 
handed the Hergymen five of the 
seven goals on a silver platter'in 
the absence of Bill. Dick and Grant 
Warwick, who were called home to 
Saskatchewan owing to the illness 
of their father.
Kelowna took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period on a shot by Joe Con­
nors when the rubber bounced out 
of netminder Ivan McClelland’s 
arms.
Packers stepped ahead 4-0 in the 
second frame with goals by Frank 
Hoskins, Bill McCtdley and Don 
CuUey with no reply from Pentic­
ton.
MCINT^E SCORES
.. Jack McIntyre—coaching the team 
for Grant Warwick—potted the lone 
marker for V’s at 725 in the final 
period on a fiat screen shot to break 
Doug Stevenson’s chances lor what 
was shaping up to be a shut-out. 
Kelowna was short-handed at the 
time with players in the penalty 
box.
After racking up four goals in the 
first two period Packers added in­
sult to injury with three more by 
Jim Middleton, Don Culley and Bo' 
Carlson to dump the helpless V’s 
on the short end of the scoring tally.
.The win moves Kelowna . me 
point ahead of Kamloops and two 
’ behind second-place Vernon Cana­
dians.
Fourteen minor penalties were 
handed out id the game. 
SUMMARY
First period—Kelowna, Connors 
(McCullcy) 10.56. Penalties: Ci^ey, 
Fajrburn, Kirk, McDonald, Hanson.
Second period—Kelowna, Hoskins 
(unassisted) 11.57; Kelowna, Mc- 
Culley (Connors) 14.11; Kelowna, 
Culley (Durban) .15.14. Penalties: 
Mascotto, Kirk.
Third period—Penticton. McIntyre 
(Kilburn, McDonald) 7.25; Kelowna,
' Middleton (unassisted) 9.46; Kel­
owna, Culley (Leek) 14.45; Kelowna, 
Carlson (unassisted) 16.28. Penalties: 
Leek, Keil, McAvoy 2. McDonald, 
Carlson, McCulley, Bathgate.
Stmshine Service took the team 
high single (IO32) and high three 
(2928) in Mixed Commer^l Lea^e
play at theiGayway January 
I’sh i^ s in g lt
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Men  high single (288) was rack­
ed up by Ochs and high three (690) 
by Joe Mlldy, while* ladies* high 
single (290) and high three (695) 
was scored by J. Burmaster.
KWLS (4)-BurmaSter 695, El- 
rick 479,' Ochs 599, Grenke 485, A. 
Ruf. 157, M. Ruf 270; 930, 737, 99 — 
2658.
Slow Pokes (0)—ML Honkey 335, 
J. Honkey 359, Newton 370, V. 
Swordy 338, G. Swordy 367; 831, 
661, 651-2143.
^ I s  (2)—Smillie 586, Marke- 
wich 633, MJldy 690, Woodbreck 
394, Johnson 591; 1016, 943, 935— 
2891
Hot Shots (2)—Yaeger 629, An- 
drusha 352, Evans 612, Braden 560, 
Hutton 595; 874, 1011, 965-2841.
WKP & L (2)—S. MSatsuba 620, 
.N. Matsuba 582, Bakke 528, K Whit- 
tell 479. T. WhltteU 601; 892, 935, 
1001—2828.
Sunshine Service (2)—L. Mars- 
den 564, Moebes 639,S. Marsdeh 
591, Kitchener 595, Streifel 539; 
1032, 904, 992—2928.
Beavers. (4)—D. • ■ Steward 452, F. 
Loudin 489, A. Loudip 553, D. Scott 
353, L. Scott 480; 708, 770, 849—2327.
Optimist (3)—̂ Black 407, Howe 
260, Mori 398, Koidi 551, Lording 
531 Favell 235; . 789, 719, 933—2441;
Pinheads (4)—̂HL Young 474, Per­
ron 596, T. Young 460, McKeewn 
412. Gallagher 529; 733, 867, 871— 
2471.'
Eddies (0)—Swetitch 499, Schu- 
maker 448, Ibaraki 534. Kielbiskl 
464. Lady 341; 733, 800, 812-2345. 
Chevrons (3)—V. LeVasser 498, J. 
WhiUis 566, E. Witt 664, H. LeVass-
5th Annual M inor Hockey 
Jamboree
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
You’ll love every minute of it!
pup^the world’s cutest hockey players In action, no bigger ’n 
half a hockey stick. \
pee-wees—they clean the tee while they play!
Bantams-.. Midgets . .  Juveniles . . .  Juniors . .  .'providing good, 
cxcltlnf hockey. Abo obstacle lacep relay race* grand parade.
12 Food Hampers to be Given Away!
(Donated by city service clubs.)
ADULTS—SOd STUDENTS—25d'
50-2C
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
In the Ladies’ Golf League at the 
Bowladrome Tuesday night. Fair­
ways captured high team honors 
with 2,422 points, high single (885) 
and D. Holmes of Fairways took 
high single with 259 points.
I. Ker of Birdies, with 649 points, 
won high three honors. '
LADIES* GOLF LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Fairways (3)—Thomas 250, V. Le- 
VaSser 538, Jackson 451. Holmes 557, 
DeMara 526; 688, ̂ ,  849-2,422.
Drivers (D—Walrod 549, Buck- 
land 282, Finch 455, McLennan .250, 
Roadhouse 471, Oliver 340; 861, 752, 
734-2J47.
Eagles (3)-rRabone 520, McGill 
263, Shaw 409, Parker 253, SbUvock 
471, Brovm 282; 725, 829, 73U--2.393.
Birdies (1)—Hinton 453, Ker 649, 
McLean 399, (Godfrey 266, McClel­
land 112, Oliver 163, Buckland 164; 
771, 749, 675-2^06.
Pars (Oi)—dePiyifer 355, Popham 
401, Gordon 308, Wicken 429, Clark 
321; 675, 523, 615-1,814.
Tees (4)—Downton 587, Kerry 505, 
McClelland 459, Evans 300, Clark 
281; 755, 759, 755-2,294. *
. BOWLADROME MIM'S LEAGUE
An outstanding 378 game turned 
in by Larry Would of Copp’s Shoes 
—in the Men’s Commercial Five-pin 
Leagtiê —Tuesd^Dight has won 
him high single honors for the sea­
son at'the Bowladrome.
His 874 points also enabled him 
to take high three for the night.
Team high score was turned in 
by Oak Barbers with 3,493, and 
Barbers also took high single with 
1,344 points.
Gopp’s Shoes (4)—Merriam 551, 
Ritch 559, Orsi 619, L. Would 874, 
A. Would 705; 1,001, 1,179. 1,128- 
3,308.
Sutton’s (0)—Baker 561, Feist 569, 
Sutton 455, LeVasser S09, Spence 
467; 928, 932, 1,019—2.879.
Machine Shop (0)—Slater 477, 
Grady 485, Casey 565̂  Riddell 564, 
McIntyre 551; 979, 921, 1,069—2,969.
Oak Barbers (4)—Ralxme 649, 
Dewhurst 731, R. Turner 759, Genis 
604, Ed Turner 7̂ 0; 1,079.1,070,1,344 
■—3,493. ' ■ "
CJIGl (1>—Hilton 647, Runzer 552, 
McDonald 438, Kelly 632, Taylor 
188; 939,1.102, 1,004-3,045.
KYBA (3)—Tanemura 579, T. Ta- 
magi 556. Tahara 634, Koyanagi 775. 
M. Tamagi 510; 1,009, 910, 1,075— 
3,054. .
Kel. Chiefs (2)—Gauley, Sr. 397, 
Ito 522, Gauley Jr. 533, Schaeffer 
644, Melnichuk 585; 1,115, 887, 922— 
2,924..
Int. Ind. Electric (2)— Thompson 
497, Adkins 529, Nowachen 540, 
Brown 479, Anderson 805; 987i 933, 
930-2,850.
Occidental Fruit (3)—Lahm 491, 
Roberts 472, Hrischuk 585, Koenig 
601, Jesop; 926, 864, 878-2,668.
Cascade (D—-B. Smith 501, W. 
Smith 471. Schneider 575, Kowal- 
chuk 506, Anderson 402; 765. 870, 
874—2«509.
Team No. 14 (0)—Mosdeil 521, 
Templar 684, Knooihuizen 444, Fav­
ell 535, Guldi 631; 1,001, 794, 1,044— 
2839.
Rutland Cubs (41-M. Koga 639, 
S. Koga 439, B. Kltaura 778, J, Kit- 
aura 555, Mits Koga 752; 1,009, 1,000, 
1,154—3,163, ,
D. Slater, Kamloops
xDoes not include Tr4U game.
______ ________  43
Stevenson gains notch; 
average now 3 .92
Packers’ netminder Doug Stevenson has moved up one notch to sec­
ond place in the goalkeeper’s average listing, according to statistics re­
leased by OSAHL statistician C. R. Blacklock covering games to January 
29., , .
' Stevenson, with 51 goals scored against him, has a 3.92 gverage.for 




Penticton .............................................  48 32 14
Vernon ........................... ..................... 48 22 23
Kamloops n.... .................... ................... 50 21 25
Kelowna ........... — ... ........................... 51 21 29
xDoes not include Trail game.
BIG TEN SCORERS
T Pts GF GA Pirn
2 66 199 154 951
3 47 228 219 501
4 46 196 211 537
1 43 205 228 x646
GP G A Pts pirn M Pis
B. Warwick, Penticton .......................... ......  48 41 40 81 100 2 3
J. Miller, Vernon ..... ...................................  47 25 48 73 16 0 0
G. Agar, Vernon '..... ..................... . 26 43 69 68 2 3
G. Warwick, Penticton ..................... ...... 44 30 35 65 69 2 3D. Culley, Kelowna......... ...................... ....... 51 25 39 64 43 3 xl
J. Middleton, Kelowna ............. .... .... . .... . 51 23 41 64 62 1 x4
J. McIntyre, Penticton ..;....................... ...... 47 20 43 63 38 1 2
M. Durban, Kelowna................... .......... 28 33 61 60 0 x3D. Butler, ‘Vernon ........ ........................... ......  45 26 35 61 47 1 1J. Milliard, ICamloops ....................... .....  50 25 28 53 la 0 d
D. Warwick, Penticton... .... .................. 14 39 53 55 1 1D. Jakes, Vernon .......... ..........  ...... ...... 47 16 36 52 20 0 0
A. Clovechok, Kamloops..... ................... ...  50 21 ,27 48 18 2 0
B. Ballance, Vernon ..............................  48 18
xDoes not include Trail game.
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGES
30. 48 26 0 2
I. McLelland, Penticton 
D. Stevenson, Kelowna 
H. Gordon, Kamloops ....
J, Sofiak, Vernon ........
GP GA Avg. Pirn 
. 48 154 3.21 16
. 13 51 3.92 0
. 50 211 4J2 0
. 48 219 4.56 21
T rophies, cash awisiit winners 
NHL competition shapes up
The National Hockey League, will ly. Detroit fRed WiiigB’ outkt^^ing
present four trophies for oittstiand- 
,ing individual 1 achievement' at the 
end of the 1953-54 championship 
schedule.
Each one of these trophies will 
be accompanied by $1,000 from the 
N.H.L.
The four trophies are Hart, Lady
d^enseman, has i a comman^ng 
lead. The 26-year-old -Kelly polled 
76 points. Bill Gadsby of the Chi­
cago Black Hawks was picked as 
the second best defenseman demon­
strating the .greatest all->around 
ability in that position. The Chi­
cago captain polled 28 points, six
Byng Memorial, Calder Memorial. more than Canadiens’ Doug Harvey, 
and James Norris Memorial. The who had 22. 
latter trophy will be awarded lor
EiTOirS STORE HEWS
E A I T O N ’ S  S e m i - A a n u a l
FnEidtiini aad
Hone F in i^ ^
I n  t h e  l a r g e r  s to r e s  a c r o s s  C a n a d a  th i s  is . a  m u c h > a w a ite d ^  o p p o r tu n i ty .  
E ^ to n * s  in  K e lo w n a  a ^ e  g la d  t o  b e  a b le  t o  t a k e  p a r t  i n  t h i s  e v e n t .  W a t c h  
f o r  o u r  a d v e r t is e m e u ^  t h r o u g h o u t  t h i s  m o n t h  f o r  s p e c ia l  b u y s  i n  H o m e  
A p p l ia n c e s ,  R a d io s ,  R e f r ig e r a to r s ,  S to v e s ,  W a s h e r s  a n d  m a n y  s m a l le r  e le c ­
t r i c a l  a p p l ia n c e s .  A l l  t h e  a b o v e  i t e m s  c a n  b e  s e e n  o n  o u r - s a le s  f lo o r  h e r e  i n  
K e to w n a ,  a n d  c a n  be, d e l iv e r e d  t o  y o u  t h e  d a y  y o u  m a k e  y o u r  p u r c h a s e .
A l l  s a le  m e rc h a n d is e  carii’ie s  E a t o n 's  g u a r a n t e e  o f  g o o d s  s a t i s f a c to r y  o r  
y o u r  m o n e y  r e f u n d e d .  C a l l  a t  o u r  s t o r e  i n  K e lo w n a  a n d  s e c  t h e s e  F e b r u -  
a r jy 'H o m e  F u r n i s h in g  v a lu e s .  Y o u  w ill  f i n d  t h a t  y o u  c a n  s a v e  m o n e y . 
A ^  o u r  s a le s n ta n  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  a n y  a p p l ia n c e .
F o r > ^ o u r  a d d e d  c o n v e n ie n c e  y o u  c a d  s h o p  o n  E a t o n 's  o w n  B u d g e t  P la n .  
MO DOWN PAYM ENT NECESSARY D U RIN G  TH IS EVENT.
; •  I T . F A Y 8  T O ; S H O T  A T - M T O r i f S 4 N ’Kk)^OW NA.M '^^^^ '
I I'l iii'i'Vi7 
Mwi
' V<(
■ ■ f ' 6  ' . ' ' ' i  ' ■ A ; ‘ N :  A y i ' D ' A :  v i l M l T K t )  {
the first time. It is to be presented 
annually to the regular defense 
player who demonstrates the great­
est' all-around ability in' that posi­
tion.
A-poll conducted by hpekey writ­
ers and broadcasters from the six 
NH.L. cities voted for the top can­
didates for these trophies .at the 
half-way mark (gahies up to . Janu­
ary 1, 1954) of the , current ^ason. 
Regardless of the number of selec­
tors in each city, the total value of 
all votes cast is equal in each city.
, The minimum number of selectors 
for each city is three, which is the 
numbet used in Toronto, Chicago 
and .Detroit, New York had six 
selectors, Bosjon had 18 and Mon­
treal 22. Votes have all been tabu­
lated And reduced to a common de­
nominator of 27. This consists of 
three first-place votes, at five points 
each, three second-place votes at 
three points apiece and three third- 
place votes valued at one point each 
for each,city.




A player picked a | a. , _______ _ _ unanimous
choice for any of the trophies 
would poll 00 points—18 first-place 
votes at five points each. V,
At the half-way mark ot.tho 1053- 
54 seaspn the selectors picked the 
leading. candidates for the trophies 
as follows:- m',
. A l RolUrii!̂ ,. Chicago Dladhr,Howies' 
phenomenal netminder; plaixid first 
for the Hart Trophy, regarded as 
tho.tpp individual award in-the Na- 
timai Hockey League, , , 
vJ0!d Kelly, Odtrolt’s smopth tand 
effective defenseman, is out in front 
In balloting for the • Lady Byng 
Memorial Trophy which is'present- ■ 
cd annually to "the ploycr'adjudgcd 
to have exhibited the beat type of 
spof^anship and gentlemanly, 
conduct combined with a high 
standard of playing ability during 
the woMn.’’ Kelly, winner of this 
award last season, polled 50 points. 
Iwn (Bones) Raleign, clever center 
Rangers, Is second: 
\vlth 3! points, while the, veteran
B.A. Oilers dropped Princeton 
Royals 77-45 at Prinepton last Satur­
day night tp win the Senior B has- 
ketl)all , playoffs in the southern di­
vision..
Oilers travel to Penticton , this 
week-end to play their first game 
of the finals.
Butcher and Smeeth—with 2it and 
ten points—were top sPorera for 
Kelowna.
Beale of Royals gathered 28 points 
to take a commanding lead over his 
teammates in the scoring.
LINEUPS
Cdlcrs — Butcher, McNaughton, 
Thompson, Tostenson, Smeeth, Ball, 
Gee, Bogress, Horn.
Royals—Beale, MpLaren, Mullln, 
Smith, Tonka, Brununett, Richard- 
on, Kovlch. ' • , ‘ 1
Kel. riding dub 
enjoys ojd’time 
sleighing party
About sixty mcpibers—young and 
old—of the riding club. Indulged 
in a genuine old-time sleighing 
party, complete with slelghbells and 
lanterns, last Friday night.
Starting promptly at 7.30 p.m. 
from the corner of Rose ond Ricnter 
Street, the crowd piled into two 
lorge sleighs driven by Max Bor
cnicago winger̂  Billy Moalon« ard ond hla sona and atarted 
KO, IS third with 21 points. out for South Kelowna, and If many
FAR AHEAD o t the posscngtmi found themselves
out in the snow much of the time,Borl (Dptch) Rcibel, Dotreit Rod. J**® V’® V/"t*
Wings* newest center, broke fast didn't tnkp them long to climb 
fiom the barrier and Is fair ahead again—If only to be tossed
in the voting for the Calder Mem. overboard ,once more! Regret was 
orlsl trophy which Is ^ s S S K l voiced that riding club preside^ 
each season t o ‘The maver Munson 'was unable to beeac  seaso  to  “t e Player selected 
WfofldhiitIn his .first 
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lE tTER  CHECK THAT BIN NOW!
Insist on the best
M c L e o d  R i v e r
H A R D C O A L
Reim nlW r -  H bums and bums alhnight
;-b iim  "GREEN H IU "
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
P H O N E  2 0 1 6  “ S E R V I C E  I S  Q U R  F I R S T  T H O U G H T ”  g , , . ,
T h e  R C A F  w o u ld  n e e d  im m e d ia te ly  a d d itio n a l e x p e rie n c e d  m e n  a n d  
w o m e n  fo r  T e c h n ic a l a n d  N o n -te c h n ic a l p o s itio n s , in  th e  e v e n t o f  a 
n a tio n a l e m e rg e n c y . V e te ra n  R C A F  S e n io r N .C ,0 . 's  —  p ro v id in g , th e y  
h a v e  u p 'to -d h te  k n o w le d g e  o f  A ir  F o rc e  p ro c e d u re s  a n d  a c tiv itie s  —  
w o u ld  b e  a m o n g  th e  p e o p le  re q u ire d .
To tra in  fo rn ie r  RCAF Senior N .€ .0 .*s to  bo  r o o d /  fo r  such oponings
T H S  R p Y A L  C A N A D I A N  A I R  F O R C E
Is giving
M s ig n m e n t  t r a in in g
In specific positions 
fo r  possib le  A ir Force n e e d s
!By v o lu n te e r in g  n o w , y o u  w i l l  b e  g iv e n  a n n u a l tr a in in g  
fo r  a  p e r io d  o f  fro m  1 5  to  3 0  d ays  fu ll  tim e  * -*  w h e n  c o n - 
.v e u ie n t to  y o u . Y o u  w i l l  re c e iv e  d u r in g  y o u r tr a in in g  
fre e  tra n s p o rta tio n , R e g u la r  A ir  F o rc e  p a y  A nd a llo w -  
a o c e s , fo r  y o u r  a s s ig n e d  r a n k , a n d  o th e r  b e n e fits .
O y i l t i n  e m p lo y e rs  w ill b e  re q u e s te d  b y  th e  D e p a rtm e n t 
o f  \M ffttonal D efen ce  to  p e rm it  a n d  e n c o u ra g e  th e i r  
' f tn p lp y e e s  to  ta k e  a d v an tag e  o f  rjoserve t r a in in g . ,
W I L L
Y O U
BE R E A D Y  I N
C A S E  O F  N E E D
“7
E f ^ e n h r  N .C . O / i  { inc lud ing  J o m t r  
W om enU  D ivision  N ,C O /s  who a rc  s in g h )  
m a y, 4ppty» A p p iic a n h  m usf h o t in v o  
rea cb ed  th e i f  0 t h .  b irtbda to  on d a te  o f  
application*
B y acting  no w , i f  a  national em ergency arose, 
you w o u ld  have a  place And k n o w  h o w  to  f ill ' 
i t ,  and be ready to  contribu te  im m ediate and  \ 
im p o rtan t service. \  I
V
I tS-‘ nmmuiâ  'mmamk . A—n,...‘m \y ¥ V  OTw IRWwOTNI QWI
MunDiAi ' - ftaabJhantf ■wiQvp IV , iWwWr mpinp iBMw
r i u o u v a N O  
MMii. THIS COUPON 
. — >
,V !  ̂ff /
I I i '
Dlrottor ef Altmon̂ a FesHaQ* and Careenv 
Air Fatco Haodgueitenb Chlawa,-
Ptnuf am t Sp m  fr//Ar«l m/tttikmil tufamstho
s ta ll RCAF Attignmtia Tr4tl*t»g.
NUMBER....... ................... .FORMER RANK....................
NAM E. • a . . . . . . . . . . . . . b . . . . a .
IRADB....... ; ...................................................................... .
ADDRESS..............: ....................................... : ....................>
STREJByaaaf.aaaaaa,aa«a,aaa»aa a T O W N ' a »»
AOBt«a......... EMPLOYER a *t******tt********»****t***»*
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